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How would you respond 1.0 the question ''Do you fl'<'l 
that you're working harder and harder and making 
l~•s and l~ss?"' If you're like many other greenhouo<' 
operatoro tr)•ng to make a living theS<> days. your 
an~;w(\r may be a re~unding "'Yes!"" 

Thi' current installment in the OFA 1ipL. ser.es has 
been wntten. unfonunatcly. out of necessity. Grow~n; 
nat1onw1de have been feeling the pinch of shrink1ntc 
profit murgm$ during the past decade and how 
I>N:ome more int~rested in learning how they con 
manngc Lhl'ir greenhouses in ways that wlll gC'n<'rOt~ 
healthier profit margins (see Figure l). 

Traditional Attention 

For several decades. we have focused our c~nhOUR{' 
monngement effort on costs of production. In this 
book, you will lind on entire section of chaJ)U'r>l 
dealing w1th cost analysis. Overhead cost determina· 
tion, variable costs. whether to produce plugs on·Oil<' 
or buy them from a specialist, cost of using pe~ticidt·~. 
and M'veral others will be presented in d~tail. The 
second .ec:tion of chapters deals with the other •1d~ of 
th~ picture. revenue analysis. \Ve believe th(' time hns 
urnw .. l({ for growers to understand and use the entin• 
profit ~untion; namely. Profit = Revenu~ Costa. 

A great analogy to the importance of discussing 
profitability from both the cost and revenue s ides cnn 
be found in the concept of pH management. Think 
bock 20 ycai'S to the first time you heat·d academic 
ox ports discuss the conoept of irrigation water pH. 

Figure 1. A spring season retail greenhouse often conta•ns 
potted crops, hangmg baskets. and mixed eoma1nei'S to 
offer customers an assortment of garden•ng opportunities. 

·I 

In time. we shifted gears to understanding that pH 
was not the only factor to be concerned with. that 
alkaliruty ' \laS just as. if not mo~. importnnt in irriga· 
liOn water and subsequent crop performance. Later 
still. our understanding ~volved to the present where 
we understand the relauonshops betw~n pH. 
alkalinity. and nutrition in order 1.0 manage pH drift 
m our crops. Many growers currentl)· maintain charts 
in their head houses that list the various crop species 
they grow a nd whether they requ1re low. medium. or 
high pH levels for optimal development. 

Think of the profit equation os you do the pH issue. 
Once our understanding of costs of p1·oduction is solid. 
the next step is to focu~ on the •·cvcnut! side. After 
both parts of the equation nrc understood, their 
interaction can be analyzed in order· to rnanage our 
greenhouses to maximize profitabili ty. 

Turbulent Times 

The commercial floriculture land..:ape contmues tO 

change. The growth of the rna•• market and large· 
scale production capacity our industry bas enjoyed are 
1nfluencing everything. Independents are learning to 
capitnlize on niche market opportunities. while the big 
box oulJets strive to supply inexpensive plants to large 
numbers of gardeners. A level of consolidation is 
taking place as wholesale growers u·y to obtain more 
leverage in dealing with nnt iono l rctoi1ers. Fewer 
gt-owet·s exist today compared to last. yf'nr, nnd it is 
anticipated that fewer still will be prc8ent in the years 
[Ocome. 

Some wholesale growers have question<:-d whether 
they can compete in the nrenn of commodity market· 
mg. Some have shifted to servicing independent 
garden centers, some have gone out of busmess. still 
others have tried their hand at retailing their own 
products. Whether at the whole<alc or retail levels. all 
have learned that without a sufficient level of 
profitability. staying 111 busine,.; become• cW'ficult. 

Work Hard ... and Smart 
It used to be enough to work reo lly hard, grow really 
nice plants. and offer really good service. This formula 
defined success for generation~ of J:rccnhousc growers. 
Wor·king hard has OC!Ver been un issue for noricultur. 
isis. It's agreed by many thnt w~cnhousc operawrs 
ure very willing to work seven dllys o week. 365 days 
a ycnr. 

Introduction 



Today, however, greenhouse operators are realizing 
that the effort of growing quality plants by itself is nol 
enough to stay in business (sec ~'igure 2). Today's 
successful grower must. also commit to working 
smarter than his Ot' her competition. When there's not 
er1ough money left at the end of the day. it's as if the 
wind is dumped from one's sails. If there's not enough 
profit left on the bottom line, all of the hard work in 
the world can't keep one fr'Om questioning the future. 

A Quick Preview 

An aspect of profit analysis that we have found 
to be absolutely, unavoidably significant is that of 

Figure 2. Growing quality plants is only hall of a grower's 
concerns these days. Ensuring that profitability is a result of 
qualtty production requires much attention. 

Introduction 

crop shrinkage. This issue is dealt with in detail 
throughout t.he book. You wi ll notice it as a re<;urr-ing 
theme- a theme we found to be. without question, 
one of the major take· home messages for us to 
develot>· A word of caution; many of us rna)• be so 
enamored with what goes out the front door that we 
neglect to manage what goes out the back door. It's 
not a moment too soon for you to begin t.hinking about 
the plants you grow tha t do NOT make it to the front 
door (see F igure 3). This introduction will end on that 
note, along with a grateful thank you to our authors 
for bringing you s uch a timely book. 

Figure 3. Most greenhouses have an area where unsaleabfe 
plants are dumped. Each plant that ends up on this pile 
diminishes profit from every plant sold at full price. 

OFA 
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Chapter 1 

Six Levels of Greenhouse 
Cost Accounting James E. Faust, Clemson University 

All businesses employ some method of managing 
finances. While there is no perfect method. the process 
of uncovering the fi nancial details of your business is 
undoubtedly a key <0 profitnbility. Cost aocounting is 
the process through which various expenses arc 
a ttributed to the product produced. The task of 
attributing varlous expenses to specific crops may 
seem daunting; however. in this chapter, we will work 
through the process one s tep at a time. Each level will 
unravel additional layers of informa tion. We will 
begin with the most easily accessible informa tion and 
move toward the more deta iled cos t a nalyses. 

1'here i.s no reason that one must proceed exactly 
olong t he order outlined in Tahle 1-1. T he order of 
these levels is based on the ease of taking each step. 
1-'or example, the easy-to-oht.ain var iable costs for 
individua l crops a re acc..-ounted for in Level 2; while 
the more difficult-to-obtain variable costs are 
determined at Level 3. Some levels may be skipped. 
For example, Level 4 is p<!l'haps the mos t difficult w 
complete. Many growers will skip this stage until they 
a re ready to very closely compare and evalua te the 
profi tability of s pecific crop mixes. 

J<ollowing are the steps toward evaluating the costs of 
your business and t.he beginning of improving YO\Jr 
business profitability: 

Level 1: General calculation of business 
profitability 

The sim plest method of ma naging a bus iness u tilizes 
one bank account. Earnings are deposit.ed into the 
account, nnd expenses are paid from the account. 

Table 1-1. Six levels of greenhouse cro1) co~t analysis. 

level Cost Analysis Technique Applied 

1 Revenue- Costs = Profit 

2 Ident ifying the ~lsily-obtained direct 
varlablc costs for specific crops 

3 Estimating the difficult·to·obt-ain direct 
variable COSLJ:i for broad crop categor ies 

4 Detennining all the direct. var iable costs 
for specific crops 

5 Estimating the overhead costs fo1· broad 
crop categories 

6 Cillcula ting the overhead costs for 
specific crops 
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The account ba la nce a t the end of the year indicates 
the profit. 

Revenue - Costs = Profi t 

While this method does indicate overaU business 
profi tability, it p rovides no infor mation for the owner 
to improve profitabil ity. At the end of the year. there 
is no way to identify the most prolitable or least 
proutable ventures ot· crops. T he other major pitfall is 
that one may not be aware of the financial status of 
the company until afi.er se1·ious problems have 
occurred. ·Th is approach is s imply a n elementary 
business management. tool, not a method of cost 
Ann lysis. s ince no cos ts are really a oalyz.ed. 

'fhe ru}xt levels will l'cquire information about specific 
crops, which will a iJow you to determine the factors 
that contribute to or detract from greenhouse 
profitability. 

Level 2: Identifying the easily-obtained 
direct variable costs per crop 

The second level of cost accounting uses the variable 
costs tha t are most. easily attributed to specific crops. 
The costs of the plant. pot, media, and tag, called 
"physical costs," a re u•ually well-known or easily 
obtained (see '!'able 1·2). Although these expenses are 
only a component of t he tota l prod uction expenses. 
they do provide a starting point for comparing the 
cost of different crops. Perhaps more importantly, 
account ing for these facwrs provides a stnrt.ing 
point from which more detailed cost account ing can 
take place. 

There is not enough cost information available at 
Level 2 to identify the actual pi'Ofit: however. this 
s imple appt·oach does a llow one to make genera l 
comparisons between dill'erent crops. 

Table 1·2. Ensily·obtained direct val'iable costs for a 
specific crop (e.g. 4 -inch vegetatively propngawd 
annuaL non·patented cultivar). 

Item Cost/unit 

Container $0.06 
Crowing Media $0.05 
Rooted C\ltting $0.34 
'J'ag $0.02 

Thtal $0.47 

S ix Levels of Greenhou se Cost Accounting 



Level 3: Estimating the difficult-to-obtain 
direct variable costs for broad crop 
categories 
Variable costs which are more dtfficult to apply to 
specific crops. such as fertilizer and ch~mical costs 
like pesucides and plant growth regulator& are 
included in Level 3. Labor costs, which are covered in 
more detail in Chapter 7, are nl•o included in Level 3. 
Grow('rs may find it. easi~r to estima te these costs 
over the month, growing sco~>on . or year. In Table 1·3, 
we estimate the percentage of labor, fe t·tili?.cr, and 
chemicals that each s pring crop category requires for 
o hypothet ical greenhouse. 

Then. we simply add up all of these expenses for 
the $Ca•on and divide tho.e costs by the number of 
umu produced (!'able 1·~). In this example, 48.000 
4-inch annuals are produced. Thus, 20 percent of the 
total labor expenses are attributed tO those plants. 
A& n re•ult, $0.14 oflabor is nllr ibutcd tO each 
'l·inch annual. 

Combining this information with t lw va riable cost• 
listed ot Level 2 provides the tctnl direct variable 
co•ts per unit (see Ta ble 1·5). (Vu rinhle costs are 
discussed in further detail in Chapter 5). Some 
busincoses will double the direct voriuble costs tO 

determine the wholesale price of a product. While this 
91)proach lacks some details. it u•ually pro,.;des a 
sufficient buffer to produce • profit. 

Spreading the difficult-to-obtain vnriable costs equally 
nct'OAA a ll the units produced hn~ sonw obvious 

Tobie 1-3. An example of the cstimntions of the total 
lnbor. fert ilizer. and chcmicnl ext>enst•s requi red for 
diiTC!r(lnt categories of spring cropi for n hypO£hetical 
rrecnhouse. 

Spring Estim<~ted Estimated Estimated 
Crop Labor Fertilizer Chemical5 

f1nJB 35 .. 20"0 30"io 
11• Annuals 20". 20tJ .. 30"io 
10" Jfan~oing 
13nskots 15C:.u 20·· 10% 
12" Combos 10% IO~o 10% 
Perennials 20~·(, :tollo 20% 
Toto I 100'!, I OO"o J ()()O~ 

Table 1-4. C•lculating the expen"<"' (labor. fertilizer. 
and chemicals) attributed to th• production of 48.000 
&·inch annuals based on the ~unuu~ ))e'retntages 
report<!d m Table 1 ·3. 

Total Spring Seaoon Labor Fertilizer Chemicals 

Vrrrinblc Ex-penses $aa,soo $2.400 $4.800 
gXJ>N1SCS altributed 
to 48,000 4-inch $6.720 $480 $1,440 
onnunls 

Voriablt' Costlunit SO.I4 $0.oJ $0.03 

S ix Leve ls of Greenhouse Cos t Accounting 

wcnkncsscs, since not a ll unlLs have si milar inputs. 
for example. some crops I'Cquit'C more labor 
(pinching). more pesticides (plont growth regulators 
or pesticides). or more fertilizer than the average 
crop. However. this technique 18 a starting point for 
providing a means for attnbuting costs tO the products 
produced. In Level 4. the labor. fertilizer. and cheoucal 
costs will actually be determmed for specific crops. 

Level 4: Determining all the direct 
variable costs for specific crops 
In Level 3, labor. fertilizer. a nd chemical cos ts have 
been spread evenly across all greenhouse crops. If our 
goal is tO determine the profitability of different 
greenhouse crops. then we muot be able to separate 
the labor. fertilizer. and chemi<"'' 006ts for individual 
crops. To accomplish this. time-motion studies must be 
conducted tO determine th~ lime tc perform individual 
Lasks, such as the time t.o transplant a fla t or to move 
tho Oat from the head house tc the greenhouse (see 
Tables 1·6 and 7·1, page 33). Rcrords must be kept tc 
scpnrntc the chemical a nd ferti lize•· costs for 
individual crops. 

The value ($0.17/unit) for labor coots for the specific 
4-inch annual crop in Table 1·6 will sub<titute for the 
general $0.14/unit 006t listed in Table 1·5. 

Level 4 may well be the most difficult level for small 
to mid·&i7..ed growing operations to d<:termine reason· 
ably nccurate numbers sinc-e the labor force performs 

Table 1-S. 'rot.ill di rect variabl~ costs nssocinwd with 
g•·owing 4·inch annuals. 

Item Cost/unit 
Pot, plant, tag. and m<!dia SOA7• 

Ftniliur S0.01•• 

Chomtcals $0.03 .. 

L8bor $0.14 • • 

Tot.nl Variable Costs/unit $0.65 
• Jo .. rom 'l'Ahle 1·2 {page 6). 

... l"rom ·ro.ble 1·4. 

Table 1-6. Results oC a time· motion study to determine 
tht\ stx•ctflc labor requirem('nte for a ,.JWrC•fic 4·inch 
nnnual crop. 

Time/unit 
Task (seconds) 

1'rftnsplant a rooted cutlin~ 24 
Fcrdgntion 16 
Chemical Applicat ions 12 
Sh ipping/1-1 arvest 25 
'l'otul 77 

L8bor Cost f<? $8/hour) $0.17 
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many diiT~l"('ntto•k• throughout the dny One does not 
need to complete thi> level before monng on to the 
next. The estimated vanable costs dctermtned tn 

Level 3 will be nd~qunt<' for many bu~int•Ato;C'.s. 

Once Level 4 IH completed for seve1·a l d ifferent crops, 
growers will hnv<' o clearer picture for determining 
the profitability of d ifferent crops. flowtwcr. overhead 
expenses will nloo n<'ed to be included in the coot 
analysis.. Overhead expenses are discu~~-d in Le,·els 5 
and 6. 

level 5. Estimating overhead costs for 
broad crop categories 
Levels 5 and 6 Ar<" V('ry similar. Levt'l f) deals with 
broader crop cntc~ories. such as 4-in<:h onnuols \'crsus 
annual flats. while Level 6 is useful for companng 
t;pe<::ies within a tau~gory (4-inch :\'ew Cuint•n 
impatiens versus 4-mch geranium:;) or for comparing 
the different method of production foro particular 
species (4-inrh versus 6-mch New Guinc:1 impatiens.). 

Overhead cost~ inrlud" a ll non·JHOdurLion 1·clated 
~.xpenses such ns office worker salaries. mnintenancC', 
taxes. et al. (!<('(' Chopter 3 for a dNnil~d discussion of 
O\'erhead costs) Tobl~ 1-7 pro,·ides on <•xumple of 
o,·erhead cost:, for a greenhouse- hu~incss. 

Indirect varinbl~ ro~ts include item~ thot art' associ· 
aled with product10n. but often do not vnry propor
tionately with production volurnc, likr wHt(:r. 
advertising-. and cl<.'<'l ricity expenses. Tlwt;t• costs can 
be determin~d on n lJ(:'r·crop basi~. nR iK !-lhO\"n in 
Chapter 5. Howew•r. it is very common to include 
the~ indir<"Ct variable co~ts in the- overhe-ad co~t 
calculation. 

Table 1-7. Ovc•rh<'nd costs for a grN•nhou;.e business. 

Item Annual Cost 
Salaries (non·productton) $8.5,000 42.5 ... 
l,;tilllies $20.000 10.0". 

Depreciation $30,()()() 15.00' .. 

lnteresL $15.000 7.5 ..... 

lnst•rant!t: $8,000 4.0100 

Repairs $ 15.000 7.5% 

Taxes $1,!;00 o.s• .. 
Ad,·errising $1,500 0.~ 

Tra\'<"l & Entena•nm4'1n S2 .. i00 1.3"-. 
Office ExpcnlSC~ SI,OOO 0.5°u 

Professional Fees $1,500 0.81} .. 

Trucks & Rentnls $ 1/i,OOU 7.5% 

Bad DebL' $1.000 0.5"··0 
MisceJiam''<)U~o $:1.000 J.so,. 
Thtal Overh<•ad S200,000 I~ 
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Although overhead expen»('s oocur regard!<''" of 
whNhcr or not a smgl(l plnnt is ever grown in tht' 
gn""t~nhOUitie, overhead CX5Wnses must be aunhuted 
to production. This 1g mo.t often acoomplish~d by 
d1v1ding the overhead cost• b~ the greenhouse JJroduc
t ion urea. Thus. each R(Junrt.' foot. of gt:ecnhousc 
production space must SII JlJ)()r< n fmction of th(• office 
workers' salaries, taxes. ~t al. 

In a Kimplified exam ph•. one 3.000-square-foot 
gn-enhou.e (2,400 square ft-et of actual growtng &pace) 
mu•t CO\'Cr $18.000 worth of overhead exp<•ns~•. ~'our· 
mch annuals are produced m that greenhouse for five 
rnonlhs. u nci poinseuins uro grown for four months. 
The ~rrcenhouse is ~mpty fo1· th1·ee month•. 'l'hus. the 
nnnuals must cov~r 5/9 or !'Hl percent of lhe OV(\rhcad 
expenses ($10.000), wh1le the JX>insettias cover J/9 or 
11 percent (S8.000). If th1• greenhouse produces 2~.000 
I mch annuals, then $0. 10/pot goo;; toward overhead 
•••pcnscs ($10.000124,000). If the greenhou·~ produces 
2. 100 6-inch poinsettiAs, then $3.33/pot goe• toward 
ov~rhoad expenses ($8,000/2.400). 

In this ('Xample, overh~ncl c•xpcnses a re dt•alt. wiLh in 
n fairly .simple man ner. On(;> has t-O ca lculnu• the total 
ov<•rh<•ud expenses, th~n divide that numlll'r hy the 
total production space. On~ should only con•id~r opace 
that '" actually occupied. (Usmg empty space for other 
crops will reduce the ovt.•rht•ad expenses for nil rrops. 
•incc the same overhead costs will be nttribut"d to 
mot'(' units sold.) Ench gf••wrnl crop category orcupies 
n 1'1·action of thnt p1·oduction apace. 'l'h is technique 
n I lows one to combine tho direct variable nnd 
overh~a.d costs to dctermme the actual cosb~ for 
d11Torent crops. Thus, I h<• profit or Joss can now be 
calculated (see Table 1·8). 

level 6. Calculating overhead costs for 
specific crops 
IA.•vrl .'}allows growea·~ Lo c·ompare the profitnhi lity of 
different genera l crop cuw~ories. This will provide 
u!l<•ful information aiX>ut the profitability of rr<>J>• in 
general. Level 6 will allow growers to make more 
sJ)('('IIic crop profitabihl\· compa.ri.;ons. Thb will allow 
bu..,tnt:!'l~es to further finc·tune their product hnc.o~ 
t.()wurd crops that nrc most profitable, whil~ the least 
profitable crops can ho dropped or reduced if completely 
d roJIJJing an unprofit.nb lo CI'OP is not possible. 

Table 1..S. Total co:.u for 4·mcb annual production 

Item Costs/unit 

Din.•ct Vttriablc Costs S0.65* 
Overhead Co::;t.s $0.40 
'lbtul Costs $1.05 

Pricclunit $1 .2b 
Profit Ooss) $0.20 
•from Tab~ 1-1 (pa.J€" 7). 

Six Le vels of C:r~cnhouse Cos t Account ing 



Level 6 makes the assumption that the mm·e space 
occupied by a plant, the more ovcr·head costs must be 
attribut.ed to that plant. Thus. crops that are efficient 
spac~ users are considered Jess expensive to pt'Oduce. 
Efficiency is based on crop time a nd the nrea required 
pet plant. The concept of square foot weeks is used 
to perform this task (square foot weeks is described in 
detail in ChaptA)r 4). Square foot weeks represent the 
greenhouse space occupied over the life of the co·op. 
For example. a plant that oc-cupies one squa re foot for 

Table 1-9. Comparison of the overhead expenses 
attribut.ed to 4·inch annutds grown at different 
spacings. Assume an overhead va lue of $0.21 per 
squa re foot. week. 

Schedule Overhead costs/unit 
4 weeks 
pot·to-poL $0.09 $0.09 $0.09 $0.09 $0.09 
(4" X 4") 

4 weeks Pot-to-pot 5" X 5" 6"' 6" 7" X 7 .. 8" X 8" at the noted $0.09 $0. 15 $0.21 $0.29 $0.37 spacing 

Total 
overhead $0.18 $0.24 
costs/unit 

$0.30 S0.38 $0.46 

Six Levels of Greenhouse Cost Accounting 

four weeks uses 4 squnr·e foot weeks, while a cr·op that 
occupies a 6-incll x 6-inch area for four weeks uses 
1 square foot week. 

The example in Table 1·9 underscores the effect that 
spacing has on profitability. It is apparent t.hat 
prostrate or s preading s pecies must be JH·operly 
growth regula ted if they arc to be profitable items. 

Most businesses opera~ at Level I. It takes a real 
effort and commitment of time to begin to pull togetheo· 
useful numbers that. will allow you to get • rea I handle 
on your business' profitability. With a little bit of effort, 
Levels 2, 3, and 5 can be successfully completed in a 
reasonable t ime pe.-iod. Undoubtedly. the process will 
be informative and revealing. Levels 4 and 6 are 
extremely detailed and can be difficult to ful ly complete 
for a large number of crops. One carmot expect to 
accomplish Levels 4 and 6 quickly. However. the 
process will be revealing. It will change the way one 
looks at greenhouse production, s pace use efficiency. 
and labor efficiency. This process will undoubtedly 
provide insight into how to make your business focus 
on profitability. The following chapters will describe 
this process in further detail. 
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Chapter 2 

Using Spreadsheets as 
Cost AnalysiS Tools _____ J_am_e_s e_. _Fa_us..;..'· c_te_m_so_n_un_iv_ers~lty 

Spreadsheets are incred1bly powc1ful tools for any size 
of business. 1 n this chapter. tl spreadsheet will be used 
to pr'Ovide a templale for rotu ncc..."Ountlng ca!culauon:;. 
'l'hc spreadsheet has been dcvdoped !A) supplement 
lh1s book. and is also avai lable in the "OFA Bookstore" 
><'<'lion of the OFA Web site 01111>://www.ofa.org/pdf/ 
Ch2Co>tAcctgSpreadsheet.xls). Gu1delmes are 
provided in this chapter for u"ing t hp accompanying 
sprea<bbeet or for growe"' to cu•tom1ze Lbe ~pf('nd· 
!oiht.'<'l for their unique btutint.'"'!'l nt.'eds. 

The spf('adsheet provides spuce for growers to enter 
their specific oost.S. These cells arc identified by 
WH I'I'E cells. Numbers cannot b(· entered in the 
OHANGE cells, which contain formulas that calculato 
costs based on the user input s in the Wlll'rE cells. 

Crop Information 
The first sheet is for potted crops (..,.. Table 2-1, 
pogc II). while the second sht't't i• for flats (sec 
Tnble 2-2. page 12). The two she~t• tlre very similar; 
however. a few of the en lculouons nrc slightly 
diffcr('nt for flats and contt•IIH.'r~. 

Units g l 'OWll: Inpu t the numb(!t' or pr·oduc;tion unitr.; 
~I'Own. A unit usually t'(')>I'<'R('nts u nat or s containct·. 
How<•v<'r. a unit can be o lorJ,tcr product. such as a 
shuttle tray of 15 4-inch pols. 

Container size: Ent~r ront.fltnl'r diameter for round 
pens or container v.tidth (m4:llJo!UI'\lCI sid~·tO·side. not 
comer to comer) for ,;quaT(' pot•. 

Containers £illed: Enter tho number of containel'b 
filii'<! per cubic foot (fl•) of med1a The number of con· 
tuiners liUed per cubic foot of mcdilt bus been measm·~d 
by Dr. Hugh Poole at Fnfsu·d lnr. (l"nblc 2·3. page 13). 

Numbet· of plants per i>Ot or Out: Enter the 
number of plants. seeds. plul{s. or lin('rs per pot or 
Oat For example. thnxo plom• per 6-mcb pot or 
36 plugs per 606 Oat. u,., tho unit for which the pnce 
i~ known. For example, i( a plul(l:-t purchased, usc tht> 
plug co.t. regardless or the number of seeds per plug. 

Spacing: The spacing per Oat is •imply the width Md 
length of the Oats. For I>Ots. th<•n• is the option to 
lli'Ovidc three different spacmg• per crop. The first 
spacing •·epresents the initinl t;pucing, the SE!oonci 
SI)OCing represenLS the inl('t·nwchuLC spacing. and the 
Lhird spacing represents Lh~ (h\al Mpncing. For example. 
a poin~ttia crop may be spnct•c.l for four weeks at 6-inch 
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by 6-inch spacing. four wl'<'ks at lO-mch by 10-inch 
spacing, and four weeks at 12-inch by 12-inch spacing. 
Enl<•1· ·-o·· w<oeks in the unus~d spocint: column(s) if 
plunts an~ only s pat't.od one(.• ot· lwiro. 

Crop time: For pots, tho number of weeks from 
transplant to finish i. cakulotcd as the sum of the 
numlx>r or weeks entered ott he three different 
p;pacmgs. For Oats~ the u~r 1nputs a value that 
n!Prl' .. enh• the time from tn\OKplant to finish4 

Totnl space pe1· unit: The total calculated space 
CK'C'upicd (square foot. wN1kM) hy one unit from tran~· 
plant to lin ish is; based on the mformntion entered in 
the s pacing lines. Sec Table 2-4. page 14 for an 
t!Xnmplc of this basic Ct'OI) infot·mntion. The squat'c 
fool weeks concept is discuss~d in detail in ChaJHer 1. 

Muximum greenhouse s poce: The bench space 
n•qull'(l'd when the crop is AI IlK maximum spacing 
Jo''or example. if the maximum hpacing is 12 inchei; x 
12 mches, then each pot n•quires one square foot. 
Th,. value IS multiplied by the number of unit• 
grown. So. 1.000 units would n•quire 1.000 square 
feet when the crop is placed attlH ftnal spacing. This 
vo lue is especialJy usefu l wlwn comparing two 
di ll"ot'ont crops. For cxamplt.•. in comi)Aring whct.her it 
i• more profitable to grown 4-mch crop or Oats on n 
portirular bench, the numb1.\r of units grown can bt.~ 
manipulated so both crops occupy tbe same amount of 
bench •pare. 

Variable Costs 
Plnnts: Enter th(' co" 1wr plant. plug. liner. or seed 
nnd the number of plantt' J>t'l' unit. 'fhc total cost is 
cnlculated. P.nter the real cost per plant: i.e. this va lue 
mny include freight. royalty, nnd the tng. 

Container: Enler the tOIU llC'r pot or tray and insert. 

Tug: Enter the codt per tag and lh<' number of tags 
usl-d per unit. Enter "0"' 1f the Utg c:ost;, included in 
the plant price. 

Fertilizer: Enter the tOtol OO•t of fertilizer for ~he 
t.~nt1re crop. and the fertilizer CO.Iofl per pot grown 
1• cnlculnted. 

Chrmicals: Enter the tollll chem ictll cost for the 
~nti1·t! crop. and thA ch(ltnknl t'Ost per pot. grown i:; 
cnlculntcd. Chemicals iuelurk\ P<'~ticidcfo;. fungicides, 
nnd plnnt growth regula torM. 

Using Spreadshec>ts ns Cost Analysis Tool, 

http://www.ofa.org/pdf/
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Table 2·1. (Line I) Crop Co.t AcroWlting (Pots). •tnrormntion tan only be enten'd m WHITE reUs* 

2 Crop Info 
a Units grown 1.000 pot.B 

4 Container &ize 4 inc.h 
5 Contain(.•rs filJcd 50 pot.SI[t3 of mOOla 
6 # Plan ts per pot I plants/pot 
7 $p11cing#J :1 wka @ 

8 Spacing#2 a wks @ 
9 Spacing #3 3 wlu; @ 

10 Crop 'lime ~ wka 
ll ThW Spate ~r Pot • 011: sqJt.wko/pot 
12 Yuimum GH Spa<e 1.000.0 oqJIJc=p 

13 Variable Costs 
14 Cutting or Seed SO 50 $/plant 
15 Ptants [ to 50 $/pot 
16 Media $2.00 Slfi 
l7 Media to .Q.4 $/pOt 
IH Labor $0.25 $/pot 
19 Container $0.04 $/pOl 
20 Tag $· $/pot 
21 Fertilizer $0.0:1 $/pot 
22 ChE:micals $001 $/pot 
:?.1 Other to.OO $/pol 

24 ...... 5 ... 
:25 Pots Sold r.:- po<s sold 
26 ThW Variable eo.u to.H7 $/po< grown 
27 Tota1 Va.riable Coit11 to 92 $/pot sold 

28 Overhead Costs 
29 Overhead rat.c $0.20 $/sq.ft.wk. 
:10 Overbead oost• SO.Hil Slpot sold 

31 Total Co$ts and Revenue 
:12 ThWCo.t a $/pot sold 

$200 $/pot 3:1 1\'bol..,.le Pnce ,4 R<"-enue (Grooo) 

35 Profit (Loss) 
:ll1 Profit Margm 

37 Profit 
:m Profit 
:l9 Profit. 

o ·= $1 ,!!!\0 i $/c=p 

uo,. 

to.22 $/pot sold 
10.21 $/sq.ft 
$21:1 $/crop 

Enter num\..·r ol pou grown 
Entt'r oo-nuun .. r d1nmc:lt"T for round pou. c,r ronttmwr wuM1 (side t.o side, ror 1i4 UIU'f' poll II 

&!t• ... Mt•thf\ ln[o'" worksheet (:lN tab below) to clt•!<•rmtnc the num.tx.r 6f JbUt ntlt'CI lli.'r tulu(: fout 6f growm~e mrdm 

f.:nu·r numtwr of plant:l.. lim:,., J•lug"' M ~·NI• 1n t•Ach JM:It. 

lO in. by 20 in. E:nl.cr number or Wt~klil l)t · IU lit 1hl1!- 5 P$;lCIIIg (Sp3dng CftiHWt b.• lown lhan Lme 1,. 

lO ln. by 20 in, l!:nter number of Wt~k• ,,. . .,, "~ thi.6 &pacing. (EI:Ilt<r U wt•t•lc" 1r Spacing #l i3 tht> final "P'""'"JII 

lO i n . h)' 20 in. Eme:r numbe-r vi wt•f'll• 1pt>nt at thii •paCl.ng_ (f.nt('r 0 •·t-i:k• ,r Spa.:-•ng ;,lOT 2 arc the final IJ»4K'Inll) 

t'•kultt• d tum· C\lo~kllllrom tnn~pl•nt to ri.n~o~~h baf.t'd on w('t'k!O en«>~ rn hnM 1 ~ 

TCJtal fill· .latl'd ·~OttUpied (JqUil,. towot ·~• by orw vnll Crolft uaruplant ttl (tnuh t. . .M on •ft'ks t'ntt'n'd In h~ 7 -9 

Tuul n.lndatt'd ~ h'quired b' thr "''"" rmp tl.iM 31 •ben ~ nop ae at 1M •tdrs.t ·~cine ..-nt~ 1n l.,.uw.t. j.~ 

t:ntn to'., pt'r plant or se-ed. Do not 111pu1 dr•uhk- dnli numbf.r J t""''O plnnt_. ·~ u-t>d p.-r pt>1 

Tot-& I c.kul!i1t'-d '""•1 fur pbn1 ml!lt{'na)~ pllloft-d •n Nlf'h ront.IUni.'T ~e- ~ t'O'il 1)4>1' plant • l)l,_n.._.. P<'f poe) 

Hnt4!r t.-.:••1 Jl('r ruh•c foo~ of growmg tucd•1• IN•t- 'Mc•dto- worksheet for bell, w r; IIC'uiMI(! thll ~·~~.tue•. 

C'nlcu1nt<'ll nwdia ooet pe-:r 1)1)1 

t:nu~r t•iltl tlll\h"d ltd10r cns.t per po-t ~~:rown. 

Entc•r t'OII1• pt•r oont.auwr. 
l:;r1U•r tA!r t'flltUI (~tHt>r Ut<Bl cn&.t& hi.'~ t( mon! th11n orW> t~tg pt'r unit). 

~ntt!r ft>rttlll•·r ('Ofl'-4 per pcx po.,.;·n. 

F.ntf'r thf-l'llk"AI ('ObU pe.r pot '""". n . 

l::nlcor an\ ~•nabM- n¥tt= not hsted abo\"". 
F.ntc-r '- ttf m'!IP hOt .-.old for an)· ..,.._. ld, .... -. Pftt , lad: ol market. t'td 

~·ucnt.r of Plfl--a' attu.ally ~ .1\4!'1' IMIW'tll anchceh~ an Lm.- U * 

'JiotAI t'llkubt4"d \'llrt.able costs per p<K 1tf'O'V'd . Sum()( ('C11!iU'tt'ldawd it'l Lu'l" t!';. J1.;l:~ 

1i>181 t•IC't.ilatt'd \'&l'iilble ()(b;lJI P<"r pot -old. ~um (of 001111 inditated m l.ant"• 15 11·2-:l, dt~'1.dt'd b) aetu•l ~ 801d iUftl• U) 

~:n 1 t•r O\'t l'll<'Ad <'Clelt.l ller ~<IUl" ... foot wwk 
'lOCill C~Jifufnt o ~t OV\'rhcad CQE;t8 pt>.r UIU( !!Old, U(lt JUIII l(rt/Wn. f0v('t'bfl!d ratt' iLitlt' ~iU X 10IMI tpnce pt>r p(ll (Lim• II) dn•tdt>cl b\· 1'u or e:r i)p 
aoJd (Luw :l.VI;m..- :m 

TbUl '-•n11hl•· tofl-111 U..i.ne 2il + Total O¥t'rht·-ll!d rt•U (l.uw 30 •. 

t-.nt,.r •hcok._'* p~ per urut. 

Gn.e .. u-. for tiM: t'ntaft ttOP :Mlld ft,k'\llalt-d f'ro1n •h.r.\Ha)t. Pfft (~ 3J• and tho· nu~nbtr of UJ\116 sold (l..uw- t.a) 

Pc.ttt\·~ \!lilt.~.- andK".al.t'& 'P("''('(!!ta~ profit .. !\t·(u•1•\·if! \'llht(O mdiorates pertE!nta~ )o,.. ,....,u)unr from the dill'ere~ bt·1'••N·n 1h~ •kolt·.alto pr~C:C 
CLuw ;i.l) •nd 100 101-111 rosu (LIM 32) 
lln,fit ((•I' lc••l per po1 taleul:tt£od 1-'lt~ lh t• d•ll't·rt~lll't' hNwoon the whote-1111" p nrl:' (l..mt• :l:l) Rnd total <:Oots (Lmt> 32), 

'futol trt'll• 1•n•fi1 (ur l•l••J (l.1m.• 39) I>Cr I<IUIU'\_t (l)c~l tif 1lw lint~ I (m<~ximum) production to iJ•tC.· 1\'fllllr(·ff 10 "row tlw c-rop U.in .. I~H. 

n~tld t'J'(op J>I'Cifil (nr Jo&s) cakulawd [rom j.irufit J)t'l' J)QI ~ld (I.Ant" 31) X the lliJIIIbt.•l' <II fl,1111 ~ld (l;me 25). 

~ ln<h<"lltl~ t ht< cwthunft \\'tdth 1nu:~t be wldt'm•d ((IT nil tht• tltJ:HII to bf. \' lt'.,.,'t!d 
Or.aniw rt•ll• ttrt• c-•Jkulrm·d \'alue.i. numbeN cAnnc>1 lw ~·nt;·r.•d '" th~.e ooiLI. 
\\"bite n•ll.11 mdl<"•ll~· whf'r. ln(orm:uion. mU!It bt' .. nu•n•d 
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Tab le 2·2. (Lim• 1) CmJl C"fhtl ;\ ('('CJUntmg (Flats). •Information can only l)(' <"Ol{•rt-d in WHlTE celts• 

2 Crop Info 
3 Flats grown tOO nat• 
4 tla<li.ze >>>>>>>>> 
ij FLu• filled 6.9 Oa telft1 of medta 
li # Plugs per flat 36 plu•olflat 
7 Crop Time 6 wka 

8 'lbtnl Spnce fX'r Oot M.:ia tlq.ft...wks/Oat 
9 M:.tximum Gl r Spacf.' 1:1~.9 •q.ft ./crop 

10 Varia ble Costs 
11 Plugs $0.0~ $/plug 
12 ('lugs ~r naL I $UIO $/Oat 
13 Media $2 00 Sift• 
H Media r $0 34 SIO•t 
15 Labor $0.~~ S/Oot 
16 Container $0 Ot $/Oat 
17 Top per fla• 

6 "'"' IS Tags $0.01 S'tar 
19 T- C I<JJl6 $/Oat 
20 Fertili.z.er so.oa s..n., 
21 Cbemicaa $0.01 $10• • 
22 Oth•r $0.00 S/Oal 
2a ....... Ill .. 
2 1 Units Sold I t:MI Ootl ttt>ld 
20 1bt.al Variable Co~;t~:~ $:l61 $lOot grown 
26 1bt.al Variable CotsttJ $2.9(1 SlOat oold 

27 Overhead Costs 
2M <h•erhend rate $().2_{1 $1•q.ft.wk. 
2~} 0\'erhead cost.s $1.H6 Slllut 110ld 

30 Total Costs and Revenue 
31 Tht.al Coot $17~ 

32 Wholeoal• Pr.re ~R :,o 
:~1 !Wvenue (G"""'I 0@ 
34 Profit (Loss) 
35 Prolit ).Jargin r "27<1. 

SIO•• IOOid 
$10•1 
S/<:rup 

36 """'' 37 Profit 
38 Profit 

Sl. 75 $/Oat oold 

•• aa Sloq n 
11&7 Slcrop 

£nt.f'1' numhf!'r-C.Cfbl• '""""" 

10 in. by 20 in ., Emt-rlrn«th~J~nd•idtholllwOou~ . 
See -.Media lnro~ wnrlvhr.-t t:'" uh brio.·• I w ,Lrtrrmint· dw num~rc.r rlat.. 611ll'CI pt.•r cuhc (t••t toC' Jn••m• m('{lt:t 

£ntff numb(>r nf (liUI£11 lPN n. ll 

Crop lime• (• ·t•t-k•• fr.>m. t rnn .pltlnt to f1nuh 

Tot:~ l eak:uliltf!d topaoo OC'('~II)h"\ft (IWIUilrl" I<M.!( \\ l"t'klll hy 0~ n .. t from tn~n$pltlnt tu ritu~h 

Tota l calcu.lawd r;I)&C_, 'NI'''"'-d rnr t ht' , . ,uir~• c·r•>p (L:m~ !l). 

E•Ut'l' eotot per t)lug 

'l'otal caLculawd 0061 for plnnt nll'lh'rtAI"' t)l"l'l'll m Nl<'h ((tnU•ilwr (c•.g. oo.d fM•r plug l1 plu~• lll·r 1\t~t) 
t:ntc-r <'06t J)C'I' C'Uh iC' f(lOI ttl l!f"(JWI!l• tnNiiJI 

Cnkul.fH.('d m4.'<11K n•l J)t· r nnt 
Entt•r c"'t.im.awd labc•r C"aat ~~·r n~t t:""""'n 

Enter an~ pE'r to~uami:!' 

Enter the numbtr Cll tat• JM'r Oat . 
Un« C'OSt J)('T tal! 

C'a.lc'llbutd Ull ('DIU prr n.t 
F .ni.M' (ft'tlhU't' ca.t s prr fbt I"""' n 

f.ntu tht.mltal tuat• prr n..t rruoo.n 

Ent« aay "a.ri:lbf• CUo· t• l'lu( lt•tt•d 1h6u• 

EnteJ" ... or crop nt1( l'<lld '"' .h\' rt•awon h it· 'olo.t.' pf••t. btck u( molrlu!t. i'k:.}. 

r\umtH:r Of flats •rt1u1fh· ..o(d •ft•·l' ~~ ~• · l •nJtC.th•J It\ l.hw 23. 

Tot:~l Ct~kuhtu•d vnru•hlt•c·..-.. tA pl·r OAII(ruwn. Sum or costa indicated in Linett l2 l·l · l ft, 11!ld 111 -~<t 

Totnl t-<tkultth·d vm·inlt1t· C'Clooto~ IJ(•r ntu 11(1\(1 Sum ol OOt>ts mdJ<'4t('d 10 L..mc-11 12. 11 HI. 11ncl HI 2:.!'. di\·tdt.•tl b_., acutal llau eold ( l,..n(· 2 tt 

En u.•r 0\'E'rhl"ad COII1flpClr --'111111'1' rlllll wt-,•k 

Toual cn.kltlu.u•d (1\'l•th(·~a lll'<'llllll )M'r n,,, llltld. 1\oi JU~l grown. (Ow.-bead l'blf! (Lin(' 2tl) X U\otnl •tl~n· J~C.•r fl111 (l .uu· ~~ divldcd br '\t or crop fil>hl 
(Unr- W L..in(> :l)} 

Tut.Al llari.able OOiihl (Lint• :!ll) + Tutill 0\'t•rhl .. d {Yllo l.t' (l.m€1 ~~ 
F.ntt-r wbolfo...a.le prirt· pt·r umc 

Gf'(ll60 sale1; W \bl1> t:nttn· t·,. IIQIII ukubt~ fn- •h..~ko pntl'f" Cl.nu• .\:!) atld th ... 1\tUn,ho.·r ~ uiUifl .ad tl.cnr :!..4) 

Po.<un ... niUI' 1 .. ncll.rlth .. prm-l'lht:• lor(l{it St-um·e ,-at. mdic:l.ttt; pot1'ttnl.,.-~ """"hai'IC (n.n tlw dlfl'ert-nc. ""W'ftn 1.lw-~te. pcYt· 

{l.uw 3'-'f nnd tht- IOUl n»h tl..itw 31• 

Protit for k-sl prr pfttl nkulah...t u thr cl•tft-n·O('(' Wt~n tM wholl"Qlr p,.... {l.ulo· :t..t• .1nd hllt•l tutti• CLan. ~Ill . 

Tell~ I t:n.IP pn•lit (ur Jo,,.. U.ant- a .... JK•r 11(1\1.11'¥ r ....... rat·~ final (m#lUmum) prodUl'ttoiH'I •PIN··· rrqull't'd to J)'OW' IlK' ('f'l'lp (I .UK' 9) 

Tutal C'tup prufit (or b .... nk·ulah-.1 rrum pntltt l)f'r nut !<Old CLtne !i6. X tht- numbrr ul n.u. •·ld I Line :l u 

lndi.eattt~ lhe c.-olumn .,.,. ,d th rnu•• ~: wt<knc:d roor vii ttk• dtJtUr; to hi" v,.,,..,.,l, 
Or.tn~ cCIIiiiUt• t'Bin&l"tt·d ~uhtt''-• numht.·r~ rnnnvt he· t.'n tl•rr~t m th•--•• n•Jl, 
While ooiLi indwaw wh~·nt lllfunn8tit•n mu~<t bcl.'ntt•n.·d. 



Oo·owing media: Enter the cost. per cubic foot of 

growing media. Divide the cost per hng of onedia by 
the nun~ her of cubic feet of media per bag. (See Table 
2·:l to determine the number of cuhic feet of media 
for your media supply.) The m('dta cost per pot is 
rnlrulated by dh~ding the medoft cost per cubic foot 
by the number or pots filled p<>r cubic foot of media 
('ntered in the "Crop Info" section. 

Lnbor: Enter the total estimuted labor cost per crop. 
Thr labor cost per pot grown is calculntcd. 

Loss: Enteo· the percentage of cro1> not sold for a ny 
rcuson -e.g. disease. pes ts, lock of market, etc. 

Units sold: The calculated number of units actually 
!!Old based on the percenUlge IO&s. 

Total variable costs: The total rolculated variable 
ro.-ts per umt grown and per unot sold. 

Table 2-3. Number of oont.oill('r8 awr cubic fool of 
gl'owi ll~ medium. 

Containers/ 
Cubic Foot 

Pot Typ• and Size of Media 

~" 
U.lden Std 4" 50.3 

- e • Belden 4.5· Geramum 38.9 ~., ~ 

.! =~ ~ldenS1d6· 143 
c.~ 

&·lden Std 8" "' 67 
lk>ldt'n Std 1 0" :l.2 

"• Kord A2 ·1" 100 mm AZ·S 72.8 
·- • :l tn l L AZ 6" 600 24.9 
£]~ I 'I'M L AZ 8" AZE0800 10.2 

Kord AZ 10"' 250 mm 4.8 

"" Kord SQ 4" &1.5 ... "'~ 
~~· fkolden 4.25'" Jumbo Jumor 30.9 

o:.,ZO. Rek~ 575'" Jumbo Scnl(lr 16.2 .. ~ O.ldtn 6" 18.8 
=~ .• ~ O.ld<>n Pop Basket I!" 7.5 -=· Rt>llkn Basket wiSauaor 1(1" 5.~J ... :::= O.ldrn 12" a.o 

:!l Oollrn Bowl 12" 3.4 
~ l'r!\U.. Plo.n~.er 14" 1.2 .8 Oi11en Vlnnter 16" 3.2 

i:' NurtWry Su_P._ptics . CLassic Pnn R" 8.8 

~·5 Nu""ry Supplies · CIA .. i< :WXl (l .,I) 8.9 o: 
:::~ tJ·- Nui'!Wry Supplies 4 ClaA&k 600 (:!pi) 4.2 z s 

Nurwry Suppl)et: · C~tt' 1000 f:l tc•O 3.0 

;: 120-1 F1at 7.0 

• 1206 flat 7.9 
0:.~ .. ~ 1801 Flat 6.2 c. 
:;G: 606 .,., 5.9 

l f.06 t1aL·Doop 5.2 
BO• Fino 7.0 

'lluulkiiW Dr. Hugh Pooll", F'afnrd Inc, ((lr th1• IBhli!. 

Using S preads heets a s Cos t Analysis Tools 

Overhead Costs 

Ovc o·hcnd rate: Enter th~ rRtirnnted overhead costs 
1~r square foot week. Se.> the discussion in Chapter 4 
for nn estimated value. 

Total overhead costs: ThUll calculated overhead 
<Oilta per unit sold, not just grown. 

Total Costs and Revenue 

Tow I costs: The sum of the tot.nl variable and 
overhead costs per pot. sold. 

Who lesale t>rice: Enter the wholesale price per unit. 

Revenue (Gross Income): Gross sales for the entire 
crop 110ld based on U.e wbolconl<> price. 

Profit (l oss) 

Profit margin: The percentage of the gross sales 
nbov(' the total costs. Positive volues indicate a profit. 
whi le negative va lues indicate u loss. 

Prolit pco· pot s old: Prout (or loss) t>er pot calculated 
o~ I he diiTerence between tho wholesale price and 
totul cost per pot. 

Profit per square foot of greenh ouse space: Total 
profit (or loss) per square foot or the final (maximum) 
production space required to growth~ crop. This 
valu<- provides a relative comparison between the 
t>rofit ability of different crops per greenhouse space 
rcquirrd to grow the crop. 

Prolit t>eo· crop: 'l'otal profit (or loss) for the entire 
CI'OJ> calculated from the profit per unit sold and the 
nmnb0r of units sold. 

Using the Spreadsheet 

'f'hos spreadsheet can be used for ""''~rnl different 
purposes; 

CrOt> comparisons. Comporosons of crop profitability 
for sovern l different crops can be ~asily made. The 
opprOtlriate data can be entered for a specific croJ>. 
'T'hc resu lts ca n be print.ed. !hen dntn from another 
crop rn n he entered. These compn risons will assist 
growers with identify;ng the most profitable crops to 
grow. One can nlso compare growing different forms of 
the slime species. e.g. 4·inch. 6·inch. and 10-inch New 
Cumea ampatiens. 

Improvin g crop p rofi tability. The various different 
inpuu con be altered to identify th~ most effective 
npproaches for improving crop profitability. For 
cxo mple, the spreadsheet can bo u~>ed to determine 
whn L price increase or cost cutting is nece~:Jsary to 
mnk~ R Ct'Op more profitnblc. 
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Greenhouse business profitability. Compthn11 
informntton from all the crops grown can provide 
instgh~N mtn tho profitability of the entire greenhouse 
business. This roquires accumu lating n largo •cries of 

Table 2·4. An example of basic crop information. 

Spacing Total area 
Spacing (in.) X (in.) (oq.ln.) 

lnitaal 4 X 4 IG 

lntermt.-diate 6 X 6 :u; 

fmal 12 X 12 IH 

14 

crop cost analyses. It may be more fea•ible to catego
rize troJ>S into larger groups. such 01 4·inch annuals. 
flats, herbs. etc ... , rather than running cost a na lyses 
for ouch individual species or vnricty. 

Total area Time 
(oq. ft.) (weeko) Square foot weeks 

0.11 3 0 .33 

0.25 2 0.50 

1.00 4 4.00 

1.8.3 Total 

OFA 
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Chapter 3 

Overhead or 
Fixed Costs _____________ Ja_m_e_s_E_. F_a_us_t;.... c_l_em_s_o_n_u_n_ive_rs_ity~ 

Overhead or fixed costs refer to the cost of being in 
business. These expenses oocu1· regardless of any 
production. A long list of items is included as overhead 
costs~ and these expenses arc usually calcu lated on an 
annual basis (see Table 3·1). Overhead costs can be 
divided into a few larger categories, such as structural 
costs, labor costs, utility costs, and mm·keting cost.s. 

Some of the items listed below cot~d be considered 
indirect va riable costs - items associated with produc
tion, but not always varying in proportion to production 
volume. These in<lirect variable costs. such as heating 
expense for poinsettia production. could be either 
determined on a per-crop basis, as s hown in Chapter 5. 
or included in overhead costs. as shown het·e. 

Facilities and Structural Costs 
MOintcnance and repairs. lVlaintaining physical 
facilities and equipment. 
Property taxes. 
Interest. Loans for capital investment. 
Dep•·ecioJio11. Annual cost of capital items, such as 
equlpmcnt and structures that v • .rill be used for more 
than one year. The total cost (minus the sal vag• 
value) is spread over the numbe1· of years of useful 
life. 'l'hc salvage value is often considered to be zero. 
Rentals. Land. greenhouse, storage. or equipment. 
ltlSUI'ance. Buildings, e:quiprncnt. liability. 

Util ities 
• Utilities. Heating fuel oil or gas. water, and electricity. 

Labor and Office Costs 
Mm~agerial ami office staff. Non·production 
employee sa I aries. 
Prodrtction and shipping labor. Labor can be 
regarded as a variable or a fixed cost (see 
Chapters 1 and 7). If labor can be attributed to 
individual crops, then it should be included as a 
variable cost; however this can be difficult to do. 
So. many businesses will conside1· labor to be a 
fixed cost and Jump it into overhead. 
Benefits end insu.ro11ce. Hea lth, worker's compen· 
sation. unemployment-. 
Office expenses. Supplies, facilities, tele,,hone. 
photocopying. and equipment. 
Professional dues a 11d srtbscriptions. )\O(agazines. 
professional organizations, memberships. 
'/Tavel and entertainmerli. Business meetings. 
Training and education. Conference fees and 
short courses. 
Professional fees and consulting. Profes-sional 
consultations for legal, business, financia l, and 
technical expertise. 
Cont,.ibutions. Donations. 

Ove1·h ead or Fixed Costs 

Shipping and Marketing 
Truck expenses. Fuel. equipment. maintenance. 
and operation expenses. These expenses could be 
considered variable costs if ~he cost is attributed 
to each production unit. 
Equipment. Racks and carts. 
Advertising. 

Miscellaneous 
• Bad <kbt. Unpaid accounts receivable. 

Applying Overhead Expenses 
to Greenhouse Production 
Q,•el'l,ead costs must be covered by product.ion. '!'his is 
frequently done by determining the production area 
a nd dividing the overhead costs by the production 
a rea and time of production. The calculated value is 
termed the square foot week. This is the topic of 
Cha pter 4. 

Table 3-1. Input your overhead expenses in this table 
to detenl)ine Lhe t.otsd annua l overhead cost. for your 
business. 

Overhead Expenses 

Faci1itif's & Structural Costs 
Milinlen:mc~ & repairs 
Property taxes 
Interest 
Dcpre<:ialion 
Rc-t\tals 
ln.aurancc 

Util ities 
J I eating fue ls or gas 
Water 
Electricit.y 

Labor & OO'ice Costs 
Mana@'Cl'tal & office stafl' 
Production _& shipping labor 
Benefits & insur;;lnce 
Office expenses 
Professional dues & subscriptionii 
Thtwef& entertai1Hncm 
"J'l.'(linin~ & education 
Professional rees & oonsu1ting 
Contribut ions 

Shipping & Ma rketing 
1\·nllsporLation expenses 
BQUlJ)IllCOt 
Ad\'erti~ing 

Misocllan~ous 

Bad dctH 

TOTAL OVERHEAD COSTS 

Annual Overhead Cost 

$ 

OFA 
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Chapter 4 

Square Foot Weeks: Applying 
Overhead Costs to the Greenhouse 
Production Area James E. Faust, Clemson University 

By definition. overhead costs occur regardless of 
greeriliouse production. Examples of overhead costs 
are described in Chapter 3. Overhead costs must be 
covered by crot) sales: therefore. it. is valuable to 
develop a method of attributing overhead c-osts to 
production. This process is most frequently 
accomplished by dividing the overhead costs by the 
amount of greenhouse space and the time that the 
space ls used. 

EXAMPLE: 

Overhead costs = $125,000 
Greenhouse production s pace = 12,000 f't2 
Weeks of production = 52 weeks 
$125,000 I 12,000 f't'/ fi2 wks = $0.20/fta w k 

This is an example of what is often referred to as the 
number of square foot weeks (ft• wk). Square foot 
weeks refer to the overhead costs attributed to each 
square fool of production s pace for each week of the 
season. In the above cxa mple, each square foot of 
production space must cover overhead expenses 
equaling $0.20 per week. Lf one plant was grown in 
one square fool for 10 weeks. then the overhead costs 
attributed to that plant would be $2.00. 

'l'hc square fOot weeks concept undc1·scores the 
import-ance of using greenhouse space efficientlv. 
Table 4·1 demonstrates the overhead cost per pot 
based on several different pot spacings. Simply by 
increasing the pot spacing from 5 inches x 5 inches 
to 6 inches x 6 inches. the overhead cost per pol 
increases by 30 percent. This example assumes that 
when plants arc s paced more closely together. then 

Table 4-1. The effect. of container spacing of 4-ii)Ch 
d inmfl'ter pot.!; on t he overhead cost per poi, assuming 
an overhead cost of $0.20 per square foot week and a 
crop grown for s ix weeks. 

Container Pots per Overhead 
Spacing square foot cost per pot 

4" X 4" ( IQxlQ Cm2) 9.0 $0.13 

5" x 5" (12.5x12.5 em') 5.8 $0.20 

6" x 6" (15x15 em') 4.0 $0.30 

s· x s· (20x20 em') 2.3 S0. 53 
10" x 10" (25x25 em') 1.4 S0.83 
12" x 12" (30x30 em') 1.0 $1.20 

the extra s pace can be used w grow additional plants. 
However, if no additional crops can utilize that space, 
then there is no practical benefit. from growing plants 
at tighter spacing. 

Typical values used for greenhouse production range 
from $0.20 t.o $0.25 per square foot week. lf you 
cnnnot easily calc;ulatc your actua l overhead cost per 
square foot week. lhen a value in this range should be 
u,;eful. If the overhead costs are much higher than 
this range. the buaine.ss budgeting process s hould be 
mm·c closely scr utini?.cd . 

There a re s~veral cha llenges to applying the squat·e 
foot weeks <..-on ccpt to specific commercia] greenhouse 
situations. We will d iscuss several of these challenges. 

Multiple-Space Crop 
.Many greenhouse crops are grown at multiple 
spacings. For example, a poinsettia may start out 
pOl·to·pot (6 inches x 6 inches). then be partially 
spaced (8 inches x 8 inches) before being placed at the 
final spacing (14 inches x 14 inches). The number of 
s.qunt·c foot weeks for this crop can be calculated as 
follows (assume an overhead cosl of $0.22/ft' wk): 

This example underscores the importance of eflicient 
plant spacing. as it becomes obvious that the wide final 
spacing required by some crops results in considerable 
overhead costs being attributed to relatively few plants. 

Spacing Area per Square Overhead 
(inches) plant (ft•) Weeks foot weeks costs($) 

6x6 0.25 4 1.0 0.22 

8x8 0.44 3 1.3 0.29 
14 X 14 1.36 5 6.8 1.50 

$2.0 1 
(wtallplant) 

Greenhouse Space vs. Space Used 

Using the actuaJ space used to grow plAnt~ pt·ovides 
11 mot·o reasonable method for a t tributlng overhead 
costs 1..0 greenhouse production. Lf one includes nisle 
s pace ancUor unused bench space, then you are 
effectively attributing overhead cost to non·produc· 
ti ve a-reas. which is contrary to our goal. Cenainly, 
unused s pace does cos t money, but if no plants ate 
grown in that space. then nctua] production s pace 
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will bow to cover the expenses attributed to th(• 
unus~d .,J)I\('4.' nnyway. 

For example. 'l'nble 4·2 uses the actua l greenhou•c 
bench spot~ used monthly (Column B). If the avuilable 
b(·nch gpocc of 10,000 square fee\ were inputted l'ot· 
each month, I hen the costs attributed to low po·oduc· 
lion months. li ke December, would be um·casonably 
hil(h. This would make the costs associated with the 
crop grown on the 2,000 square feet of used space in 
Decemb<·r OJ)Jl<'Rr to be disproportionately high. 

Hanging Baskets 
Growen. oncn consider the space occupied by bang;ng 
ba•ket• •• "fn-e" •pace. The assumption is that the 
bench crops nrc covering all the overhead costs. Thi• 
assumption cnuse• the hanging baskets U> apt>ear to 
be extremely profit able. while the bench crops nrr 
relatively '''"" profit able. 'lb provide a more accu rote 
piclUJ"e of crop prof'it.abilily. it is useful to assume' thnc 
the han~i nJ( bas kets occupy Qn a rea equa l to the SJ>Uce 
occupied os if they wm·e being grown on the bench. 
Thus, growiug hanging baskets effectively increa~cs 
the production nroa ond spreads overhead COI:ilS over n 
Jarger tH'Cfl - t'educing the overhead costs per StiUOr~ 
foot week. 

For example, Table 4·2 provide~ an example of 
hanging baskets that effectively rn•ate an additional 
3,000 square feet of production space from Mn rch 
through June. Attributing overht•nd coStH tO hanging 
baskets effectively reduces the overhcud covcl'ed 
hy tho bench crop a nd places the ha nging hnslce\s 
und bench crops on equa l footing, in terms or 
compAring profitability. 

Accounting for Different Production Areas 
(unheated greenhouses and outdoor 
growing areas) 

t':ot all production space requir<'l> the same o,·erhcad 
mputs. For example. an outdoor gro\\ mg area doe:i not 
require hearing and electncal utiliuc •. Therefore, it 
can be useful U> separate overhead COetg for different 
production areas. One can list all overheAd cxprnscs 
for gr~nhouse production (as s hown in Cha pter 3) 
and then remove those expenses that should noc he 
1\ttributed to lower cost production ftlCilities. 

f'or example, Tab le 4-2 shows ovt·rhouc.J expl'nses for 
l(r~~nhouse space (Columns D & C) "'"I on outdoor 
production area (Column D). In this cxnntt>le. the total 
overhead COSt ($l30,000) is dJvidod between the 
~recnhous~ (75 percent) and the outdoor a1·ra 

Table 4-2. J\n ~xample of the monthly d1stnbuuon of ovt·rht•nd expenses over the greenhou.s(> bt•nch t~:pan•. hnng:ing 
ba~ket.-.. nnd nn outdoor prodUCtion area. The gr'l"enhou:.c hml 10.000 l:IQU8n.> feet or bench spoce nnd hanging bnsket 
~pace t-'QUI\'Ahmt to 3.000 square feet. An outdoor produttion An"& occupies an additional 10.000 l'<IUAre ft•N. 

Costlft' wk Total Cost 

$0.21 $97,.';()() Greenhouse Spare 

$ 0.1& $32,ii00 Outdoor Space 

$ 1.10.000 1btal Overhead 

Production Spac:a Used Overhead Costs 

Column A Column B Column C Column 0 Column E Column F 

Greenhouse Greenho1.1se Outdoor Greenhouse Outdoor production 
Month bonch (ft') hanging basket (ft ') production (ft'l spaco (S) space($) 

.Jonunry 4.000 0 0 $3.611 $0 

t'ebrunr) 8,000 0 0 7,222 0 

Murch lO.OOO 3.000 0 11.736 0 

Apr~ I 10.000 3.000 10.000 11.736 6,:)00 

May 10.000 :1.000 10.000 11.736 6.:)00 

.June 10.000 a.ooo 5.000 11.736 3.2.;() 

July 6,000 0 10.000 5.Hi 6.500 

Augul\1 6.000 0 10,000 5.-117 6 . .JOO 
S(•ptt•mht·r 10.000 u 5.000 9.028 :1.2r.o 

Ocl<>bor 10,000 0 0 9.028 0 

Novl"mhl\l' 10.000 0 0 !1.028 0 

Decernbcr 2,000 () 0 1.806 0 

Totuls 96,000 ftt 12,000 ftl 50.000 ft' $97.ii00 $32,500 

NOTE: nU\Im~ .,u months ha\'e an equal number o(dn\·~ (:30 ~J 
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(25 pcreent). 1'be J)('rcentages will vary for dtff•rent 
bu~ine••••· ~·or example. if the outdoor production 
nrea WH8 U!:!ed for yenr-round production of pt•rennioiM 
(i.e. 10.000 square feet every month), th~n a larger 
percent<t~e of the overhead (35 percent) would have to 
he ~tl rihu tcd LO the outdoor space. lr this ndjustnwnt 
wero not.. modo. Lhc n outdoor production would SC'(lm 
rcmorkobly profitable. since the costll't7 wk would be 
very int.'~pen~ivt". 

Seasonal Variat ion in Overhead Costs 
\('rtoin O\'erhead COStti, such as uti1ities, vary 
seo<Onolly. while many others are equally d1vidl'd 
throughout the year. One can apply different 
overhead COttts on a monthly basis. so that the 
first crop or beddmg plants started in late winter 18 
more expensive to produce than the seeond crop 
stnrtcd in mid·•pnug. One cou ld adjust ench month 
so thot, for example. January cost/ft' wk is higher 
thnn Mny cootlfV wk. F:xamples of t hese type• of 
ca lcu lations o re shown in Chapter 6 fot' co lcul nting 
indirect va1·ioblc costs, which a re o ften lu mped 
togothC'r in overhead costs. However. it is more 
complicut~d to opply these costs to dirrer~nt eropA 
thnt occupy spnce over a range of different months 
und pOriiOO. of months. 

Should You Grow an Unprofitable Crop? 
Many growers consider pOinsettias to b<> il relatively 
low·profit or unprolitnble crop. yet th<•y continue to grow 
tlwm. Why? They pay for ovcrhcnd t'XJX'IlbCS. Even if a 
crop makes no profit or actuo lly loses money. it can bo a 
bt'neficial crop since it covet·s ovrl'hrud uxpenst's that 
oc-ocur whether or not t he crop is grown. 'l'oxes and many 
other overhead expenses cannot b<> rNiuced if the 
b"""nhou.;e is empty. Thble 4·3 dcmon•tratc• how 
growing pOinsettias helps to reduce overhead eXJI<'nses. 

First. we assume that Wf" want to matntain our 
O\'erhead expenses .o our co>t per square foot week 
otays at $0.22. The example on th<• left shows a 
~reenhouse with 10.000 squure ft-et or production 
space (no hanging baskcL•) \vithout n pomsettia crop. 
1'he example on the nght includes o poinsettia crop 
that uses 2,000 square feet 111 AUf!\l~t. 3.500 square 
feet m September, 10,000 square f{'('t in October and 
November, and 2,000 square feet in Dccemb<>r. 
Wlthou t poinsettias, the overhead t:'xponKcS n('f'd to be 
$64.827 to maintain $0.22/l't' wk. With poin,otlias, 
the total annual overhead cnn he $9 1.043 to main lain 
$0.22/ft' wk. 'l'herefore. if OM stops growing poinset· 
tias, overhead expenses would nc<~d to be t'C'du<..-ed 
by 29 percent or $26,217, or the profitability of' a ll 
other crops will ))(' rcducl'd. Poinsettia production 
may not yield a large profit, bui it con mcreatte tht! 
profitability or e\·erythmg el,e you grow, 

Table 4-3. Tht> ov~rhead attributed to poinst>Uift" und othtr cro~ (assuming S0.22/(t~ wk). In tha~ cx.omple. the 
polnacttio crop accounts for 25 percent or the onnuol ovt:rhtnd. or $26.217. If the poinsettia crop were ehminnted. 
then tht• ~n·t•nhousc overhead would ha,·e to ht• n-duced by $26.217 per year. or other crops would ne.-d 10 lill up 
the spaw ut!<'d by the poin$ettias. 

Greenhouse Space 
Poinsettia Other crops Total Distribution of Annual Overhead 

Month (It') (ft2) (ft' l Poinsettias Other crops 

Jnnunry 0 4.000 '1.000 s. $3.813 

F'cbruury 0 ij,OOO 11,000 s. $7,6~7 

Murch 0 1 a.ooo 13.000 $. $ 12.:19:! 
Apnl 0 1~.000 13.000 $. $ 12.393 

~lit)' 0 13.000 1:1.000 $. $12.393 

June 0 1:1.000 13.000 s. $12.:193 
,July 0 6,000 6.000 $. $5,720 

AuguMt 2.000 6,000 s.ooo $1,907 $5.720 
S.ptemb<>r 3.500 6.500 10.000 S3.3.17 $6.197 

Octob<•r 10.000 0 10.000 $9.533 s. 
:O:ovt.•m\)tlr 10.000 0 10.000 $9.533 s. 
Drcembt.'t 2.000 0 2.000 $1.907 s. 

To tal $26.217 $78.6GO 

2511 
.. 7•"i"ll 

G1·nnd Toto I Annual Overhead $104 ,867 

OFA 
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Chapter 5 

Variable Costs: 
Kimberly A. Williams, Kansas State University 

Genera I Discuss i 0 n _____ w:.;.:e;;.:.n-.:.:;fe:..::i L;..::· U:.;.:va::.:.., C:::::o::.;;rn.::.;:eii~U:.::.niv:.::;ers.:::.::J..ity 

Variable costs are the expenses dixectly associated 
with growing the product. If you stop production. you 
will not incux these costs. Unlike overhead or fixed 
costs, which are incurred regardless of whethet· ot· not 
you produce the crop, variable costs vary with l>roduc
tion volume; therefore managers generally have more 
control over these costs at a given pOint in time. 

Variable costs can be broken down into two main 
categories: '1direct" and ''indirect." Direct vat·iable 
costs are items directly associated with production, 
and they vary proportionately with production volume. 
'l'his category includes 1) physical costs- including the 
plant, container, and root medium; 2) fertilizer and 
chemical costs- including pesticide and plant growth 
regulator applications; and 3) direct production labor. 
Indirect variable costs include items that are associ
ated with production, but often do not vary p>·oportion
ately 'hrith production volume, such as heating, water. 
advertising, and eloctricity expenses. For ease of calcul
tion, many operations include indirect variable costs in 
overhead cost calculations (see Chapter 3, page 15.) 

It is usually straight.forward to ident-ify direct variable 
costs for each crop. The cost of the pot, for example, is 
easily determined. On the ot.hcr hand, it is not always 
cleru· how much of the indirect variable costs should 
be "charged" to a s pocific crop. Sometimes. indire<:L 
variable costs can be calculated so they can be 
assigned to a given crop. For example, assigning the 
oost. of heating incurred during poinsettia production 
directly to this crop by including it in the variable cost 
category will more accurately reflect your expenses for 
producing poinsettias. However, it may be nearly 
impossible to assign the cost of heating incurred 
during s pdng production to a g iven <:rop because so 
many different species are produced in so many 
different container s izes during this time of year. At 
this point, it is easier to lump the indirect variab1e 
costs together with fixed costs and assign them to 
crops based on the space a.ld time necessary to 
produce each one. This is the square foot weeks 
concept, and it was discussed in detail in Chapter 4. 
Categorizing hourly labor for production of a given 
crop is another quagmire: it is ideally considered as a 
variable cost. though it can also be lumped into 
overhead cost calculations, and this will be discussed 
in detail in Chapter 7. 

'l'he more specific that you can be in assigning costs to 
a specific crop, the more accurate the cost analysis 
will be for that crop. The strategy of tracking as many 
individual costs per crop as possible, such as breaking 

Variable Costs: General Discussion 

labor down imo costs per crop. has been called .. micro 
cost accounting.'' While it is the method that most 
precisely determines cost of each crop unit, it is also 
the most difficult and time-consuming to accomplish; 
see Chapter 1 (page 6) for mot·e details. 

On the Cost Analysis Spreadsheet (in Chapter 2. page 
11), the variable costs are as follows: cuttings or plugs; 
media: production labor; container; tag; fertilizer; 
chemicals; and other (for any other direct costs , like 
sleeves, etc.). On the spreadsheet, these categories are 
t•·eated as direct variable costs. Indirect variable costs 
that can be lumped together with overhead (fixed) 
costs include payroll expenses for management 
personnel; advertising; heating for the greenhouse; 
gas a nd diesel for trucks. gas-p<>wered sprayers, etc.; 
electricity: water and sewage; and trucking a nd 
shipping costs. A detailed vaxiable costs chocklist is 
provided in 'fable 5-1, page 20. Again, note that these 
indit·ect variable costs might bo more simply treated 
as overhead co.~ts (see Chapter 3). 

'fhel'e will always be miscellaneous expenses that. leave 
us trying to sort out the most appt·opriate category to 
place them in. Fo•· example, you may have an expense 
for herbicides that are used to control weeds around the 
greenhouse range. I t may seem at first that this 
pw-chase of.cchemicals" is a straightforward "direct 
variable cost."' But because this expense is incurred 
regardless of what. ct-ops and how many units of each 
are p>'Oduced. it would actually be most appropriate to 
include these herbicides in your indirect variable costs 
Ol' overhead costs category. On the other hand, if you 
are producing perennials and apply specific hcrhicide 
sprays only to specific perennial crops, then these are 
ideally included in the direct variable costs for those 
specific crops. 

Interest is another cost category that is not straight· 
forward. Interest that is paid on fixed assets. 
including land and greenhouse s tructures. is included 
in overhead cost calculations. However, interest may 
also be paid on your production expenses if you 
borrow money to purchase s upplies and pay labor 
before you sell plants a nd collect payment. 'l'heso costs 
are ideally. but not essentially, a component of your 
variable cost caJculations . To accomplish this calcula· 
tion, begin by dcterrnining the annual intel'est ra~e 
and divide by 52 to obtain the weekly interest rate. 
Next. multiply this number by the number of weeks 
that your money is tied up for production of a given 
crop. For example, if you are paying an interest rate 
of 9 percent on $20,000 for 16 weeks to purchase 
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supphes to produce fall mums. the interest rate per 
week io 0 .173 percent. Sixteen weeks t imes 0.173 
pet·CNit C(jUO is nn interest rate of2.8 percent. $20,000 
t1me• 2.1! PCI'C\'nt equals $560 in inwrest thot con he 
"ch~~rgcd" us u direct variable cost in the coot nnalywis 
for your mum production. If this calculation SOUI, d A 

lik<' more thon you want to mess wit.h, just incl ude 
your intt.•rcsl on operoting capital in your overhead 
cost~ culcu)ation. 

~lost commonly. variable costs are calculated on n 
per-unit bas1s. That is. variable costs are generally 
dC'wrmin~ on a -per poC or '"per flat .. bos1s, bt'('8\U4t.

thio informal ion is most helpful in est..,blishing a 
mimmum belling price based on production co.~t!\. 
Examples of calculaling physical and chemicnl 
vorioble roots will follow in Chapter 6. The Co.t 
Annly&i' Spreadsheet is set up to input phy•1cnl and 
chemical vnrinblc costs. and indirect variable CU:o\ll!' u~ 
includt'<l m the overhead cost calculations (Chapters I. 
3 nnd 6). Ste Table 5-2 for a specific, step-by-step 
cxnmple of calculating d irect variable cost> for o 
1 0-inrh N(•w Guinea impatiens banging basket uKing 
the Co•t Anolyais Spreadsheet. 

Where does the money go? 
A compa.ri"On of the percent of tot..1l costs spent on 
each variable coot category across many different 
gC'<lgrllphicallocations and crops is shown in Table f>.!), 
pag~ 22. Th~'" re•ults. from a "~de and vam>d 
smottt.•ring of cost analysis research. sugge:;t thnt 
brood ~:cn~rahzationtt about where expenses are 
incum.-d 1n the production process are not po<siblc. It 

Table 5·1. Variable Costs Checklist. 

Direct Variable Costs 

Physical Costs (all include fre ight) 

Hoott·d m· unJ'OOtcd cutting. seed~ or plu~ 

~I odin 

Pot. Out. msert. hanging basket 

TnR (+ royalty per plant) 

Sl"''·e. bow. pot cover 
l'ncktnR materials to ship 

Chemical Costs 
F•ruhzer (olow-release. soluble) 

ln~'ttltldel"' 

~·\IOlo!ICidt•g 

Plnnt growth 1'\'f(Uh\lors 

Crop·6J)t.."Cific h..:rbidde 

Lnbor 

Dii'\'CI llrt,ducti.m labor 

is this variability from crop to crop and busin~ss to 
bushtess that underscores the need to mak~ the e!Tort 
to complete your own C08t annly~iJoO. 

llt!rt! are some examples: os o guidh,g principle. it is 
often assmned that lahor cos!~ nerount for ubout one· 
third of pro<luction costs. While 1hii! held t r ue when 
In bor costs for 29 New York Rt"t•en house busi ncsscs 
wc.:t'C' averaged, it is not mntnlly tho cas4! when 
otudying a single crop. For exnmpk pen:ent of total 
costs that were from labor w~rP only obout half of the 
33 percent rule-of-thumb for pruduruon of ornamental 
cabbage and kale in two l\orth Carolina O]x>rations; 
but these fall crops arc grown outdoors and require 
nurumallabor except for potting and harvest. Labor 
coots were also less. at 20 pcn:ent of the total costs. 
for n small grower in the ~lidw~st who bought in 
pn'·finished poinsettias. 

D~s using labor-saving automation mn kc lL difiCrcncc 
in the cost of d irect production lubor? Undoubtedly. 
However, there is a ba lanc~ botwcon savings on drrect 
production labor and the i nc1·eosed overhead costs due 
to capital investment. for the Aulomo tinn. (l•'igurcs 5·1 
and 5·2). When the costs of 4.5-in!'h gc•·onium produc· 
tion on cbb-and-Oow roUing benches in Nortlwast 
greenhouses arc compared wilh ~tncrol production 
CO•I s of a wide range of New York j.'l'l.'(lnholi"'-'S (Table 
o·:J. page 22), a couple of items jump out. Frr•t. direct 
production labor was 31.6 percent of variable CO•ts for 
!ioubirril:{3ted productiOn \'en,u~ -11.-1 percent as an 
overage over New York g:reenhou!;(' o~rations. so 
automation does contribute to n.oduced d1n.oet produc
uon labor costs. Bur the cost of the cnp1talmve.tment 

Indirect Variable Costs• 

Adverti~i ng I mnrktLin,:r· 

Heating I luel <.'ORtH feu· t:rN•nhoul!l{' 

Gas I diesel for truckR, ~prrtyer~ 

Electricit.V 

Water I se-wag~ 

Consultants' ft._>(>R 

Interest on operntmg C'.tlpltal 

Trucking I shipping-

Truck rental 

La bor' 
Manager salaries 

Maintenance stniT snlarJl'8 

Sales sLnff St\lnrwN 

Secn~cA l'ial ,;w ff snlnd<ts 

tTht' .. l' mdln"fl vanab1e rosts categories art• ugunll~ 1 n'11H·II {h• OOill i)On('nt~ of overhead oost: see Chnptt•r a. 
1Cnn lw includl•d in O\'trlwtld cost calcu!A.uon. a!i in tht• Co~ol Anol~·~~is ~pread$hN't, ~ Ch(lptf.'r :l. 
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Figures 5-1 and 5 -2 (left to right): Two large. successful 
greenhouse operations in North Carolina that setve a 
similar market mche take a different approach to auto
mation. One has opted for m inimal automation in their 
completely depreciated structures, so their overhead costs 
are very low (left); the other has automated every process 
pos.sible and has invested in moveable subirrigation vays 
to minimize labor costs (right). (Photos by Williams) 

for this pricey equipml!nL increases overhead coscs
direct variable costs are only 3.2 percent of total costs 
for subirrigated production because of hi~h fLxed costs: 
variable oosts are 19.0 percent of total costs for the dat" 
averaged across New York greenhouses. 

Note that variable costs a lso range widely based on 
plant material produced. Geranium cuttings are 
expensive; this cost comprised about 42 pe rcent or 

tota l vnriahlc costs in two geranium production 
examples (Table 5-3. (>age 22). Compnre this to 
ornamental kale and cabbage. which was from plant 

Table 5·2. An exampJe for IO·inch New Gu inea itni)IHions- baskets of using the Cost Analysis Spreadsheet to 
calcu late variable costs. Data was excerpted from Peter Konjoian·s Section 9. Pricing and Pt ()fitability. in Tips on 
Designi11g, Growing, wtd Marketing Mixed Ba.<l<ets and Containers (2002) by Peter Konjoian. Kathy Pufahl. and 
Terri W. Starman (p. 52}. 

Dire~ Variable Costs 

Jnput cost of each New Guineu impadei)S cutting. 
which is $0.35. Cutting m· Se<>d $0.35 $/plant 

3 cutting$ per btl.skct: b~-ause .. a·· plantJ;/pot wa~ entered 
in line 6. calcuJution is done automatkally. Plants $1.05 $/pot 

lnpui cost of root mc.->dium per cubic foot. Media $2.30 $/ft• 
Because ··:;.:{" pot.<;/ft! media was cnLCrud in IiilO 5. 
<:akul::ttion is done i!Utomatically. Media $0.<1~ $/pot 

[nput cost. of dlrect production laboJ·, $0.8:J Labor $0.84 $/].>01. 

lnJ>\1\ t'<>SI. of hnnging basket. $0.47 Container 50.47 $/pot 

!nput cost of tag(+ royalty). $0.05 ''l'ag $0.05 $/pot 

lnp\1\ t'Qst or fertil izer P<>r basket. $0.22 FerLili?.Pr $0.22 $/pot 

Input cost of pesticides ond growth regulators 
applied per basket. SO.l4. Chemicals $0. 14 $/pot 

Add tOogC.Lhcr any other direct V:lrinble cost.s. likt• packing 
ti ltlQV(', $0.10 and in1el'e$t nn variable costs. S0.14 Other $0.24 $/pot 

Total Variable C<>sts $3.44 Sf pot grown 
Total Variable C<>sts $a.44 $/pot sold 
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starts that were o nly 6 perc~nt of the total varia hlo 
cost•. And not surprismgly. huying in a prefinish~d 
p1nnt means substantial investment. in the plant 
mntcrial: a prefmished poinl!('ltla consumed 58 
perr<>nt of the total varinbl~ costs m one cost 
analy~is (Table 5·3). However. labor costs and other 
vanable cost inputs durmj[ finishing should be much 
less for the grower. 

l~ertillzer and chemical costs arc typically less than 
4 percent of the total production costs. and for this 
reason. many growers pay them little heed w hen it 
comes to looking for ways to cut corners. Tlus was 
true across all production srenarios in Table 5·3. 
except for production of ornamental kale and cabbage, 
where those costs crept up to about 15 peroent. In this 

cnse. the cost of 18 soluble fcrli lizcr applications. 
applications of tho pc•ticidcs Tltiodon and 
Cl<•nry's 3336. and ihc growth retardant B-Nine added 
up to a substantial compon~nt of the cost of produetion. 

The bottom line is that variable costs ''8rY dramati· 
co.Uy from operation to operation ond crop to crop. 
Costs v81) from one greenhouM• operation to another 
because of geographical locotion. •ize of operation. 
managerial skill. market niche. •eason of year, spocc 
uti lization, use of permant'nt versus part-time lahor, 
and age and condition of th~ g reenhouse facility. This 
makes it critical that within yo~tt' opct·ation, time is 
t.nken to track costs and complete cost accounting for 
eorh crop. This information will gmde management 
dl"Cisions on many levels. 

Table S-3. Percent of total vonable I'Otits and per<ent of total roots (variable+ overhead) for key variable cost cawgories 
for 29 New York g~nhou~ busines~ in 2000: eight Thx11!il foltng~ production operationK an 1987; two North Carolmn 
g•·ov.crs• ornamental cahbagp and kale crop in 1998; 4.5~mch ~eraniums ,..;.a subirrigation in northeosL U .5. green-
hm.1ses, 4-inch geranium~ in l99l; undone smalJ Midwest growt•r'g prcfinished poin&•uim; m 2001. 

% of Total Variable Costs % of Total Costs (Variable + Fixed) 

Cost 29 NY 8 TX 2 NC NE Gh Mid· 29 NY STX 2 NC NE Gh Mid· 
Category Gh' Gh• Ops> Ger< Geranium' west• Gh• Gh' Ops> Gor< Geraniums west• 

J..abor 41.4 M.i 1!1.6 31.6 27.7 22.3 33.6 39.0 16.2 306 19.1 20.8 

S..«<s or 24.3 8.3 6.0 42.4 H.7 r.s 1 19.7 5.8 5.2 11.0 28.8 54.3 
plants 

Container. 9.0 126 15.7 14.5 12.9 4.2 7.3 8.8 13.6 I 1.1 5.6 3.9 
tug. sleeve 

RooL medium 3,9 9.9 39.7 5.8 10.4 3.2 6.9 34.6 5.7 7.2 -
Fcrt1lizer. 1.7 In OV(•r· 16.6 1.3 3.0 0.4 1.4 ln over· 14.6 1.3 2.0 0.3 
chemicals hood OOSUI head rosts 

Hooting fuel 6.2 - 2.5 - 7.0 5.0 - - 2.5 - 6.5 

Gru;idiesel 0.9 - - - - 0.7 - - - - -
Elt'Ctricity 1.9 - 1.5 - 8.2 1.6 - I I - 7.7 

Water. 0.2 7.1 0.2 - 0.1 5.0 0.2 - -
toi\"Y.' age Cull (all 

utiHtlc") utilities) 

·n ·ucking, 1.7 6.4 - - - 1.4 4.5 - - - -
Khipping 

Other 8,6 - 0.5 - 4.3 7.1 - 0.4 3.0 -
Overhead costs 19.0 29.8 12.9 3.2 30.9 6.5 

· U"•· W. and S. Ri<"h..'trdii. 200'.! .!'ew York Greenbov!i(> Ru;n~ Summ&r)' and FinancU.I Analysi.., 2000. \\'l-b ad~ 
honm~;t...aem.rorneU.t"CCulpdf'n'w>nbua&ne-~.!oirb200'l-03.pdf 29 :'l:f'* Yc1rk tcreenhouses. •·bolH.al<" • rNall. fa11 + spnng crops. 
~l(>\tO!I:, A.B. 1990. C~ of Pruofutuon Analysis for GreenhouJ>t• Gf'V\o\ n t"'ohage Plants in the Rw Ort~ndt• \••llf'l o( Tf'xas. Texas 

1\&..\! Un.i\1 0is$(-n,tton. F.15rht Tt.'XA• ~~nhouSC!'t, wholesalfo fol•atw 
Wh1pker. B. E. 1998 <Mot of Prnducang OrnamentaJ C.abbag(' and KAW. North Carolina flo....,f'r (;ro~tn 8ulle.,tn 43(4):9-12 

1\\·o :O.:orth Carolina produCtiOn bpt•rnl1onfl. whoJesale ornamt•ntal knlott nnd cabbage crop. 
•Uvo_, W 2001. Compare Sub•r·n~tntlon System'!.. Greenhoulol• Mannjl~ment and Production 21(1 1):·12·61 
1.1\ .. geranium& via ebb·ond·Oow •·ollm~ lx:n<:hl'S in NE Gh. 

1-.:stimat.cd cost to produce 

t>I:J•·umfield. R.G. 1993. Produ ction CoKll'l, p. L45·156.1n: J .W. Whit(', ('d . Gt•ramums rv. Boll PubliAhinJ(, llnt:win, II.. Cost to 
J>rod\1('(' 4• geraniuml'< from un•·ooLcd eutt.lni{S. 
•·Schulz. K.A. 2002. Profit and Co~oo& Am• lysis of the KansaR Grc•('nhou~c Jndustty: A S\•rvey. A ~bor .!=it udy. and Enlcrprise BudgNA 
~tS. Thl."Sis. Kansas Stfll<' Univt-n•ty. One Midwesc greenhot•"<'· v.-hole~a1e pre-finisbc·d poinb('Ula. 

OFA 
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Chapter 6 

Calculating Kimberly A. Williams. Kansas State University 

Varia b I e Costs _________ w_e_n·_fe_i L_. _uv....;a._c_or_ne_n_u_ni_ve_rs~ity 

Variable cost;; nrc generally determmed on a per· unit 
basi~ bccom~c th1s data is easy to incorporate into c~L 
analyses. such n• in the Cost Analysis Spreadshe~t 
found in Chapter 2, page II. In addition, this informs· 
tton i• most helpful in establishing a ourumum sales 
price baoed on production costs. Dinxt variable co.ts. 
whtch mclude physical costs (e.g. contamer. plant. and 
root medmm) nnd fertili:rer and chemical costs (e.g. 
pesuodes and plnnt growth regulators). are c-ommonly 
onlculat<•d "per pot" or "per Oat." E.xamples of 
calculatil11l physical nnd chemical variable co•ls are 
inrludrd in this chapter as weU as a discussion of how 
to calculntt:' indirrct vm·iRble costs. which ls s imilar t..o 
OVI'rhcnd cost Cfilculations as shown in Chnplor :). In 
fact. indil·ect vn rinblo costs are often treated exactly 
like ovcrht'Rd COI:ILS in cost analysis calcu lationH ond 
allocated on n square foot· per· week bas1s. 

Physical Costs 

tonsider~nl(all of the dtfferent types of data that 
mu•t be collected to complete cost anal)'l;('tl for n crop. 
data to calculate direct variable costs are generally 
the eas1est und most straight-forward to obtam. The 
most difficult part of the process is stmply kccpin~ 
track of oil of the information. 

Physical costs vnry from producer to producer based 
on cons1d~rmions like quantity discounts a nd m~thod 
of payment. When calculating cost per unit as s hown 
in the followinR exam ples, the purchase price of 
mntcritl iS in bulk quantities is eventually divided by 
the number of units per case, pallet. or truckload w 
got th<• "per pot" or "per flat" price. 'l'his co n bo 
accomplished either bcfo"' the crop is grown by us ing 
catalog prires or <1uotes. or after the crop is grown by 
using informmion from invoices. All saleti true.. royuhy 
fe<·s. shipping COlliS. and delivery charges should IK' 
1ncluded tn dinxt variable cost calculations. For 
example. expi'('<S or overnight shipping charge• for 
quick deli\'('r)' of unrooted versus rooted cuuing8 
dramatically influences dinxt cost 1>er cutting. 

Example: Cost of l'lnnt ~11lterial 
1,000 unrooted 1.000 rooted 

poinsettia cuttings poinsettia c uttings 
Coat por 1.000 $304.00 $684.00 
Hoyoltic• 

""r 1.000 
Air freight 

40.00 

per 1.000 68.50 

Cost per cutting: $412.5011.000 
= $0.41 

Cal culating Variable Costs 

40.00 

180.1;0 

S904.GOI 1.000 
= S0.90 

The cost per cutting that would be input in<o the Cost 
Analysis Spreadsheet line 14 is $0.<1 1 verijus $0.90 for 
unrooted versus rooted cuttrngs. respectively. This 
substantial difference in cost per cutung could 
encourage an operation to opt for mvestment in a 
facility capable of mist propagauon that would allow 
th<'m to buy in unrooted cutlings ond root on-sit~. or 
boom irrigation equipment that would allow them to 
dirret·stick uruoot.ed cuttings in the fino I container. 
For making such a decision, how(wcr. the cost analysis 
would not end with the information above. \Vhen 
com paring the cost of buying in unrooted cuttings. the 
trur cost of rooting on·site would include tho cost of 
the pro)>agation materia l (e.g. Oosis wedge~. Ellepots, 
plug tt·nys, and germination mcdin, etc.), lnhor to stick 
11nd maintain the young cutting~. OVl'rheod costs for 
the spnce used during the propagation period, depreci· 
ntion of equipment. and shrinkugc or lotJ.S. 'rtns is 
covered in more detail in Chapter ll. Cnlculatin~ cost 
per seed or plug should take into nrrount germination 
rates. and this is also included m Chapter 8. 

The Cost Analysis Spreadsh ... t (pn~te II) is d('•ill"ed 
to calculate cost of plants per contnin('r (F'il(ure 6·1). 
So using as a starting point. the CO•t of $0.90 per 
cutting as calculat.ed above: 

Figure 6-'1. The cost of the pot or container is determined 
s•mply by doviding the cost, indudong sh1pping and sales 
tax. of a ease of containers by the number of contatners per 
case. (Photo by Williams) 
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If you plnnod one poinsettia cutting per 6.5·mch (JOt 
and pmch~d. enter "I" on line 6 and ''$0.90" on hne II: 
Coot of pla nts is calculated as $0.90 on hne lfi. If you 
plnced three cuttings per 7-inch pot nnd go·ew them "" 
strni~ht·ups, enter "3" on line 6 and "$0.90" on line 1<1 . 
Cost of plao1\ll is calculated as $2.70 on line 15. 

The M•i of the pot or container is probably the most 
strnight·forward calculation to make. Simply divide 
the c-ost of n rast• of the container (plus shipping) by 
th~ number of containers per case. 

Example: C'o•t of Sm~:le Container 

Ont• cn•c• of ~·inch azalea pots= S29.10; 300 I>Ot' per 
ca•e: S29. u:w:JOO pot-= $0.097/pot or $0.10 entcrt'<l 
mto the C'o..t Analysis Spreadsheet. pag~ II. line 19. 

Some products require that multiple conuuner. ~ 
u-,~d durmK tht!ar production proce:;s. for examplt.l. 
beddan~orplnnts includ<' not only cell pack~ oa· in~<'f'l1'1, 
hut fln ts "" well. 

Example: C'ost of Multiple Containers 

1 case of 1020 flnl$ = $44.60; 100 flats per ca•<·: 
$44.601100 nat• = $0.4 <16/flat 

1 ca•e of lBOl mserts = S28.80: 100 Onto per ca•o: 
S28.BOIIOO flat• = $0.288/flat 

('ontniner l'O't j)<'r nat= $0.446 + S0.288 = S0.73/0nt 
entert'<l 11110 the Cost Analysis Spread<h('('t. pn~c 12. 
line 16. 

Somt• rontuint."r~. such ali plug trays. open web flut~. 
and •huule trny •. are reusable. Therefore. their new 
rotot mn,y ~ dav1dt!d by how many times you t'XfX"Ct to 
be nhlt• tu ""'' c•nch unit. and this number could ~ 
included an tbt> direct vnriablc cost. Alt~rnntivt'l)", 
LhPir rww coHL may not n~d to be included in the 
dio·cct co;t~ component of the cost a nalysis, hut cnn bt 
incorpomt~d into other components of the analysi~. 
f.'or t.•xampll\, plug trAy C'Xpense may Ue includf·d in 
the· ro;;1 per plug. which i!:i s hown in C'haptcr 8. 
Jlemcmbt•r I hat washing or steri1izing pot~ or 
contninC'rs can t'Ontribute a. substantinllnbor cxp{•nst' 
which •hould ~included in the cost analy,i• 
,;omewhere. 

Root mlodiUm co~t peer container is fairly ~trau~ht · 
forward if ~'Ou buy commercially amilnble pre-moxtod 
medoa It •• calculated by dh;ding the cost per batt 
(plu< freotthl) that you purchase (which ran~:e on 
volume from 3 n to 60 n ') by the num~r of 
contaoner-- ot will fill. Table 6-1 provid~s information 
nhout the numb~r of containers that arc lilk•d from a 
vnnC>ty of root medium volumes. and tho rnost critical 
of' thiH information (number of container~; l){•r ft ') is 
additionally summari<e<l on the "Media" s heet (Shco\ 2) 
of tlw Co•t Analysis Spreadsheet. The Co$t Annly•is 
Spl'(.•ud~tht•t' l iM de-signed to calcula te cost JWr contninC't' 
if you input the co~ I J>f'r cubic foot of your root 
nwdium !oo\OUrce. For root. medium that is sold m 

compressed bales. you would cnlculote c:o:;t pt•r cubic 
foot of the final volume after flu fling: thc• CoKl 
Analysis Spreadsh('('t will then divid~ this by the 
number of containers fill~d per l't·' (All«> in Table 6·1). 

Example: Cost of Root Medium 

For 1801 Oats: 

:J.Il fl • compressed bale= $17.·10: :\.R n' root medium 
OuJTs to 7 ft': $17.4017 ft' = $2.49/ft' entered into the 
Cost Analysis Spreadsh~t. pogo 12. hne 13. 

I ft ' fills between 5.8 and 6.5 1!101 Oats; a .. ume 
6.2 Ratstft• ente~ into the Cost Analy••• 
Spreadshret line 5. 

Mer entering the ahove information. thc• •pr<.>adsheet 
calculates 52.4916.2 Oats= $0.10/flat on Jon" 11. 

If you opt to manufacLure your t·oot mNhum on-Mte 
(Figur~s 6·2 and 6-3), cnlculntc the formulallon cost. 

Figure 6-2. The true cost of a rool medtum formulated 
on·stte tncludes ex.penses such as doprec•atlon of mixing 
equ•pment and the space used to hold the m1X1ng 
opcratton, such as this equipment at Tagawa Gfeenhouses 
In Bnghton. Colorado. (Photo by w .u.ams) 

Figure 6-3. Seasonal root medtum mixtng, such as on lhis 
pad at Kaw Valley Gfeenhovses •n Manhattan, Kansas, 
,ncludes expenses such as cost of pasteurization of the so1l 
component. (Photo by W•lhams) 
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Table 6 .. 1. The number of contnincrs filled per volume of root media has been compiled for a variety of oontaine•· brands and st.y1es. Pr·ovided COLtttesy 
of Dr. Hugh Poole. Fafard. Inc. 

Actual Actual Quarts of Soil Containors/ Containors/ Containers/ Contlllner5/ Containers/ Containers/ 60 
Volume Volume Roquired a.au-art Bol'lg 16.Qual"\ Bag 1 Cubic Foot 3 cu. ft. Cubic Yard Cu. f t. Bulk Bag 

Pot Type and Size (L) {Ots) ptr container Bag (78 Ots) (700 Quarts) ( 1, 560 Quarts) 

Low High Low High Low High Low High Low High Low Hi~h Low High 

4" St::mdard 0.48 0.44 0.464 0.513 15.6 L7.2 31.2 34.5 50.6 .56.0 152 J68 1 ::\(;<& 1508 :~oa9 3360.5 .. 
~ 6" (16 em} Stnmhud 1.577 1'.43 1.525 L687 4.7 5.2 9.!\ IQ .. j 1 !\.4 17.0 46.:! 51.1 •115.0 ·1&9.0 924.9 1022.9 

~. 
s·· AU\lua 0.786 0.71 0.760 0.84 1 9.5 10.5 HJ.O 21.0 30.9 3 11.2 92.8 102.6 832.7 920.9 1855.7 2052.2 

• 8" {21 em) A?,. leo 2.9fi3 2.70 ~US70 3.174 2.5 2.8 5.0 5.6 8.2 9.1 24,6 27.2 220.5 243.9 491.4 54:t.5 u 
3 Calion Strnwberry ,Jar 10.459 9.5 1 10.115 11.186 0.7 0.8 1.4 1.6 2.3 2 .6 7.0 7,7 62.6 69.2 1:!9.!\ 154.2 

Belden Std ·1" 0.509 0.46 0.492 0.544 H.70 16.26 29.4 32.5 47.8 !)2.8 143.3 1 !\>!.!\ 128() 1423 2867 3170 

o'l: Belden 4.5"' Geranium 0.659 0.60 0.637 0 .705 1 1.~5 12.56 22.7 25.1 :{().9 ·40.8 110.7 122.4 994 1099 2214 2449 . ..,. d fi'J :;;'l:'j - Beldon St.d 6" 1.786 1.62 1.727 UHO 4.19 •1.6:l 8.1 9 .3 13.6 15.1 40.8 45.2 366.5 405.3 816.8 903.3 • • o 
~gc.. Bc·ldon Std 8" :l.821 :t47 :Hit)fi 4 .087 1.96 2. 16 3.92 4.33 6.4 7.0 19. 1 21.1 171.3 189.4 381.7 422.2 

00 
Heiden Std I 0" 7.!l1:l 7. 19 7.653 8.463 0.95 1.05 1.89 2.09 3.1 3.4 9.22 10.2 82.7 9 1.5 180 20H.9 

Korrl A7. 4" 100 mm AZ·S 0.433 0.39 0.419 0.463 17.27 19.10 34.5 38.2 69. 1 76.4 168.4 186.a 1[>11.5 167 1.(; :~:{(i8. () 3725.3 
" • ·~ ell~ ITML AZ G" 600 1.266 L.15 1.224 1.354 5.91 6.53 ll.8 13.1 23.6 26.1 57.6 sa.1 517.0 67 1.7 1152.1 1274.1 
(fJ ";e 
.Sl" t:~. ITML AZ 8" AZEOSOO 3.077 2 .80 2.976 3.291 2.43 2.69 4.9 5.4 9.7 10.8 2::J.7 26.2 212.7 235.2 474.0 524.2 "-< 

Kurd AZ 10" 250 m rn 6.513 5 .98 6.3l)7 7.030 1. 14 1.26 2.:-J 2.5 I I .() 5.0 11.1 12.3 99.6 110.1 221.9 245.4 

'"" Kurd SQ 4" 0.&78 0 .53 O.f>59 0.619 12 .93 14.30 25.9 28.6 5 1.7 &7.2 126.1 139.4 1131.6 1201.4 2521.8 2788.8 
';~!S 
"' o o Belden 4.25" Jumbo Junior 1.(12 OJl:J 0.98() 1.01)1 7.:)~ 8.11 1•1.7 16.2 29.3 32.4 71.5 79.1 641.7 709.6 1430.0 \581.4 
.!! ~~ 
C.. (/) Belden 5.75" Jumbo Sf>nior 1.9> l.77 1.886 2.086 3.8·1 4 .24 7.7 8.5 15.3 17.0 37.4 41.4 335.6 371.2 748.0 82.7.2 .. ., Belden 6" 1.364 1.24 1.319 1.459 5.5 6.1 11.0 12.1 17.8 19.7 53.5 59. l 480 !;:!1 )(){:i !) 1183 ·- Belden Po~) Basket I) 3.409 3 .10 3.297 3.646 2.2 2.4 4.9 7 .1 HJ2 212 428 473 ·- " 4.4 7.9 21. 1 23.7 ,.... 
Q OO Delden Basket w/SaucQr 10" 4.835 4.40 4.676 5.171 L5 1.7 3 .1 3.4 5.0 !),() 15.1 16.7 135 1oo 302 33~ 
"" :co> Belden 12" 8.65 1 7 .86 8.367 9.252 0.9 1.0 1.7 1.9 2.8 3.1 8.4 9.3 76 84 169 186 

~ Dillen Bowl 12" 7.49 6.81 7.244 8.0 11 1.0 l.l 2.0 2.2 3.2 3.6 9 .7 10.8 87 97 195 215 
~ rr·ML Planter 14• 21.4 19A5 20.70 22.89 o.a 0.4 0.7 0.8 l.l 1.3 3.4 3 .8 31 34 68 7!\ I 
0 

"' ))Hlcn Planter 16~ 8.06 7 .33 7.795 8.620 0.9 1.0 1.9 2.1 3 .0 3.3 9.0 10.0 81 90 181 200 ! 

~. f · 
N\lrsery Supphe$·CI:u;~ic Pan 8" 2.902 2 .64 2.807 3.104 2.6 2.9 .5.2 5.7 8.4 9.3 25.1 27.8 226 24H 5():j 556 

~'!:G: Nursery Suoohes-Classic 300 (1 e.tll) 2.892 2.62 2.797 3.093 2 .6 2.9 5 .2 5.7 8.4 9.3 25.2 27.9 226 250 504 558 
~o c 

Nurser)' Supplies·Classic 600 (2 gal) 6. 107 5.55 5.906 6.532 1.2 1.4 2.4 2.7 4.0 11.9 1:1.2 107 119 239 264 :iU'§ 4.4 

Xursea·y Supplies·Ciassic 1000 (3 gal) 8.625 7.8.1 8.341 9.22l) 0 .9 1.0 l.i 1.9 2.8 3.1 8.5 9.4 76 84 169 187 
' 

~ 
1204 Flat 4 .605 4.10 4.357 4.818 l.7 1.8 a.:i 3.7 6.6 7.3 16.2 17.9 145.3 160.7 323.8 358.1 

; 1206\ilat 3 .98 1 :J.62 :ts~o <1.258 L9 2.1 3 .8 4 .2 7.5 8 .3 18.3 20.3 164.4 181.8 36(l.4 405.2 
E ., 1801 Plat 5.122 •1.66 ·1.95tl 5.478 1..5 1.6 2.9 3.2 5.8 6 .5 14.2 J {}. 7 127.8 HUI 284.8 31•1.9 .. -c!: 606 Flat 5 .384 4.89 5 .207 5.758 1.4 L.5 2.8 3 .1 5.6 (U t :~.5 l i'l.O 121.6 134.4 270.9 299.6 
:;~ 

606 Flat·Decp 6.025 5.48 6 .827 2.7 f>.O 12 .1 13.4 108.6 120,1 242.1 ., 6.444 1.2 1.4 2.5 5.5 267.7 

~ SCM Flat -1.499 4.09 4.:151 4.8 12 1.7 1.8 3.3 3 .7 6.7 7.4 16.2 17.9 145.5 160.9 321.2 :l(\8.5 



Include not only freight and costs of the raw ingredi
eiUs. but also preplant nutrient amendments like 
Lime, depreciation cost of the mixing equipment., any 
conveyor belt lines and front-end loaders used to fill 
the mixer, buildings used for holding components of 
the toot medium. cost of pasteurization if necessary. 
and all labor costs. You may be startled by the true 
cost of mixing you.r own root. med-ium. Commercial 
root media may seem expensive at face volue. but 
may actually be comparable in cost to individually 
formulated mixes for small to mid·size growers. 
Commercial mixes cost $1.75 to 2.50/ft• delivered to 
the grower. Shipping adds $1 to 2 per loaded mile for 
a 45,000-pound truckload of 100 w 120 yd' of soilless 
media. Ultimately, calculating c,ost per cubic foot of 
root medium mixed on-site can be entered into the 
Cost Analysis Spreadsheet, page 12, line ~~-

Other possible direct variable costs in the ph)•sical 
costs category include t<tg (Cost Analysis Spreadsheet, 
page 12. line 18) and pot covers, s leeves, and other 
shipping and packaging materials (Cost Analysis 
Spreadsheet, page 12, line 22, "Other" category). 

Fertilizer and Chemical Costs 

Direct. variable costs that are often classified as 
"chemical costs" include sprays and dt·enches of 
fungicides, insecticides, and plant growth regulators 
(Fi0'1lre 6-4). In addition, fertilizer costs are also 
usually consideted in this catt-gory. You may choose to 
simply group aU chemical costs into yow· indirect 
variable cost calculations. for the sake of simplicity. 
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Figure 6-4. Chemical costs include sprays and 
drenches of fungicides, insecticides. and plant growth 
regulators. (Photo by Williams) 

which wi ll be covered later in this chapter. However, 
in instances where the cost or a particular crop is 
dramatically influenced because of unique chemical 
applications, it makes sense to calculate them on a 
"t>et pot" or "per flat" hasis. F'o•· exAmple, production 
of blue hydrangeas is unique because up to six labor
intensive. dt·ench applicotions of a luminum s ulfate arc 
required for pl'Oduction of this Cl'Op, but no other. To 
accu•·ately gnugc the additional cost to produce this 
crop compared to pink or white hydrangeas. the cost 
of these special drenches shouJd be included in the 
direct cost analysis. 

As another example. poinsettias typically receive 
an application of Marathon G (granular) to control 
whitet1ics, which increases the cost of production by 
$0.06 w $0.07 per pot: and this is ideally included in 
direct cost calculations. Keep in mind that there are 
many ways to corr-ectly complete calculations, and the 
examples that follow present only some of these. You 
could work throug h a ca lculation w ith a different 
method and then check to see if you arrive at the 
same a nswer. 'lb assist you with these caJculations, 
you can use unit conversion software. One source 
of Ct·eeware is avaiJabJe at www.joshmadison.com/ 

. software/con vet!/. Calculating the cost of granular 
Marathon application is a good place to begin some 
examples. 

Examples: Granular Pesticide Application 

Mara thonG is applied to poinsettias at a rate of 16 
level toaspoon, which equals 1.3 grams (read off of 
the label) per 6-inclt pot. The cost of 5 pounds of 
MarathonG is $118. 

How many grams of MarathonC per pound? 454 
grams/pound (from unit conversion software) 

How many grams pet· 5 pounds? 454 grams per 
pound x 5 t>ounds = 2.270 grams 

What is the cost of Marathon per gram? 
$11812.270 grams= $0.052/gram 

What is the cost per pot? S0.052 x 1.3 grams/pot= 
$0.068/pot, or $0.07/pot entered into the Cost 
Ana lysis S preadsheet, page 11, line 22. 

As an a lternative. assume that. you purchase two 
5-pound containers ofMarathonG for $118 each. After 
finis hing with the application of li teaspoon per pot to 
your 2,600 6-inch poinsettias, you note that the 
application consumed a ll of one cont<tiner (5 pounds) 
and ha lf of the second (2.5 pounds). 

What is the total quantity of MarathonG used? 
5 pounds+ 2.5 pounds = 7.5 pounds 

What is the cost of Marathon per pound'' 
$118/5 pounds = $23.60 
What is the cost of this application of Marathon'! 
7.5 pounds x $23.60/pound = $177 

What is the cost pet· pot? S17i/2,600 6-inch potS = 
$0.068/pot, or $0.07/pot entered into the Cost 
Analysis Spreads heet, page 11, line 22. 

Calculating Variable Costs 

http://www.joshmadison.com/


Consider slow· release fertilizer oost as an example that 
is parallel to calculating gt·anular pesticide applica· 
tions. In addition. you can see how flexible you can be 
with the category assignments for chemical expenses. Jf 
you incorporate a slow-release fertilizer into your root 
medium preplant, it may be easiest. to just. lump this 
expense into the cost of your root medium. 

Examples: Granular Fertilizer Application 

Incorporate 50 pounds of 13·13·13 Osmocote into 
10 yd' of root medium. A 50· pound hng costs $52.70. 

What is the cost of Osmocotc per pound? 
$52.70/50 pounds = $1.05/pound 

How much Osmocote is incot·porated per ft> root 
medium? There are 27 II.• per yd• (from unit 
conversion software). 10 poundslyd' divided by 
27 ft• = 0.37 pound Osmocote/ft3 

How much does Osmocote cost per fi' root medium? 
0.37 pound Osmocotcltt • x S 1.05/pound = $0.39/ft'' 

How much does 1 ft> root. medium with Osrnocote 
cost? Using the cost of$2.49/ft' 1-o<>t medium 
previously calculated in this chapter. S2.49/ft3 + 
$0.39 ft• = $2.88/fts root medium entered into 
the Cost Analysis Spreadsheet. page 11, line 16. 

If, however, you apply slow-release fertilizer as a 
topdress after planting, it may simplify chings to just 
calculate the cost per container based on the amount 
that you applied. 

Osmocote costs $1.05/pound, f•·om the calculation 
above. Osmocote is applied as a topdress at a rate 
of 2 teaspoons, which equals 12 grams. 

How much does Osmocote cost per ounce? 
'!'here are 16 ounces J>et pound (from uni~ 
conversion software). $1.05/pound di"ided 
by 16 ounces/pound = S0.07/ounce 

How many ounces of Osmocote are applied per 
pot? The label s tates that 1 ounce of Osmocote = 
28 grams. 12 grams/pot divided by 28 grams/ounce 
= 0.43 ounce/pot 

How much does Osmocote topdress cost per pot? 
$0.07/ounce x 0.43 ounce/pot= $0.03/pot entered 
into Cost Analysis Spreadsheet, page 11, line 23 
("Other" category) 

In genera l, however, costs of inputs like liquid fertil· 
izers, plant growth regulators, a nd pesticide applica· 
lions can be challenging to calculate, leL a lone allocate 
to a single crop. This is because the calculacions for 
chemical costs are more involved than for physical 
costs. Also~ chemical cost calculations are most 
difficult to allocate to a s ingle unit because chemicals 
are often applied to a va•·iety of crops and container 
sizes at once. For example, liquid ferti lizer is injected 
into a water line at one loca tion, but it is then used 
throughout the greenhouse t•angc. 

The good news is that excellent, easy-to-use, f•·eely 
downloadable, spreads heet-based software exists that 
ca lculates fertilizer and plant growth regulator 

Calculating Variable Costs 

a pplication costs (as well as amounts to apply). These 
Microsoft Excel-based programs are called PC RCALC 
and FERTCALC; they were developed by Brian Krug, 
Brian Wbipker, and Mary Peet at Nm·th Ca•·olina 
State University. The programs are available at the 
Web addresses www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/ 
floriculture/software/PG RCALC. htm and 
www.ces.ncsu.edu/deptslbort/floriculture/sof\.ware/ 
FERTCALC.htm, t·espcctivcly. If there is a problem 
with the download, a CD with both programs can be 
purchased for a minima l charge from the North 
Carolina Cornmercial Flowf!r Growers' Association, 
www.nccfga.org. In PC RCAI-C, entering the cost per 
quart of the growth regulators A-Rest, Atrimmec, 
Boll'ti. Cycocel, Fascination, Florel. GibGro, Piccalo. 
ProCibb, or Sumagic, or lhe cost per pound of B·Nine, 
a nd information such as "desired ppm" and "number 
of pots or flats to drench" allows the program to 
calculate both "total cost per pot or Oat" a nd "total 
cost of the spray." Similarly, FERTCALC will generate 
"cost per 1.000 gallons of fertil izer solution" if "cost of 
fertilizer per pound" has been input. An example of 
calculating cost per pot with this data is shown below. 
While software r-an be purchased to assist with 
pesticide appHcaLion calculations, we are unaware of 
a software source that includes cost pe•· application. 

The cost of chemical inputs li ke fertilizer per unit can 
be determined via several different strategies, as 
s hown below. Costs of supplies derived ti·om either 
cata logs before production or invoices at the end of 
production can be used. 

Examples: Liquid l'ertilizer Calculations 

Place a s heet next to each fertilizer injector (Figure 
6·5) or at each mixing s tation (Figure 6·6, page 28) 
and record the number of fertilizet bags used to 
produce 9.500 6·inch chrysanthemums. Each 20· 
pound bag costs $20.90. Nine bags of 20· t 0-20 fertil· 
izet· were used. 

Figure 6·5. Fertilizer used 
through this Smith injector 
is easy to track if, each time 
a bag is mixed into the 
stock tank. it is recorded on 
the clipboard hanging 
nearby. (Photo by Marci 
Spaw, Kansas State 
University} 
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Figure 6-6. Fertilize~ usage tn s.ubungauon systems 
can be tradced by recofdong the ""mber of bags 
dtssotved in main tanks at muung stations such as this 
ooe at Van W1ngerdcn InternatiOnal in Fletchef, North 
Carolona (Photo by Williams) 

The cost of fert ilizer for th i• crop is: 9 bags 
X $20.90/bag = $188.10 d ivtd~d by 9.500 )lOIS 

= $0.02/pot. entered into the Cost AM lysis 
SJ>!"I'adshect, page II. linu 21. 

Altemati'"ely. estimat~ (after me.,.uring accurately 
during irrigation event~) the amount of fenilizer 
wluuon applied per )JOt nt ench trri~ntion. 

10 flUid ounces of 200 ppm K f.-om 20·10·20 is applied 
to each 6·incb )JOt every tht·cc days during a 90-dAy 
production cycle. 

How ma ny ounccR of fert.iliz.cr ure dissolved l>er 
gallon to provide 200 ppm N? 

tppm)/(75) 

td....-imal ft11ttion of 
• !'.: m fwuluers) 

= 
t201Wc7.\) 

tO:!O) 
13.3 ounees/100 ~a1l<>n• 

OROUov~sllnn 
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How many ounces of ferulw:r .olution are applied 
to each chrysanthemum'' 90·day production cycle 
di\"idcd by 3 days between irrigat ion events = 
30 fertilizer a pplicntiontllcrop x 10 lluid ounces prr 
in·igation event = 300 fluid ounces of fer tilizer/pot. 

How many gallons of fcrti lizca· solution a1·c applied 
per pot? There are 128 fluid ounces per gallon. 
300 lluid ounces dividt•d b) 128 ounces/gallon= 
2.34 gallonsi)JOt. 

How many JlOUnd• or f~l1iliwr are applied 
J)<'r )JOt? There are 16 ounces per )JOund. 
2.34 gallon.si)JOt x 0.1:1 ounce• of fertilizer per 
gnllon divided by 16 ouncet!I)JOund = 0.019 )JOund 
of ferttlizer/)JOt. 

\Vhnt is the cost of fertilizer pt-r pound? 
$20.90 d ivided by 20 pound• = $1.05/pound 
What is the cost per pot? 0.019 pound fertilizer/pot 
x Sl.05/)l0und = $0.02 pe t· t>ot. entered into the 
Cost Anal)'Sis SpreadRh~et. page 11, line 21. 

Finnlly. if you use the Not·t h Carolina S ta te 
Umversity FERTCAJ,C progrum discussed above, 
which generates -cost per 1.000 gallons of fertilizer 
1:10lution,'" you would determirw the rost per pot for 
th1s chrysanthemum crop ns follows: 

flow many gallons of fcrulner .olution are 
apphed per )JOt? Based on the calculation abov~. 
2.34 gallons. 

What is the cost per pot? F ERTCALC calculated 
that 1.000 g,t l!ons of fN-ti lizcr cost 88.75. which is 
$0.00875/gallon. 2.3~ gallons/pot x 30.00875/gallon 
= $0.02/)JOt. entered into tht• Cost Analysis 
Spreadsheet .. page ll, li no 21. 

Tuck ling cost.• of pesticide or 1>ln111 growth regulator 
applications on a -per )JOt .. or -per llat- basis may 
"'-"'m a little daunting at fir.t. Calculations for liquid 
chcmtcal application~ can be bo..ed on ,-oJume applied 
per area production spat-.,." btch. as a rule of thumb. 
•• I gallon of spray solu tion covering 200 square feet 
of bcnrh space. Alterna tivoly, knowing the amount of 
pesticide applied to n g iven numbe r of )JOtS or llats is 
'l lso rnoug h information lO cornplotC' the ca lculation. 
A•><l remember. PGRCALC determines cost "'per JlOI .. 
or '"per flat'" as ,,.-en: this numh<·r could be input 
dtrt>ctly into the Cost Analysi• SJ>readsheet line 22 
(page li·)JOts) or line 21 (png<' 12·0ats). 

Exampl•s: Liquid Chemtrnl Apphcd as Foliar Spray to 
• Given Area 

A )JOin.setha crop is sprayed w11h 1.500 ppm Cycocel. 
The concentration of the bottle i• 11.8 percent active 
ingredient: because I pct·cent = 10.000 ppm. this is 
l'quivolent to 118,000 ppm. On(l qua rt cost.• $86.00. You 
will make the application ton crop of 6-inch poinsenia• 
•pnced 14 inches x 14 inch<•• in 10,000 square feet. 

I low much Cycocel (CCC) is needed per gallon for 
a rate of 1.500 ppm? Thi, rould be looked up from 
a table or calculated a.: 

Have: 118.000 ppm CCC. Want. 1,500 ppm CCC. 
So. 78.7 times too con<.'Vntrated. 

= x gallon 
78.7 l gt111on 

x = 0.0127 ga llons 
CCC I gallon wntl'r 

There arc 128 fluid ounceA JWI' gnllon. 0 .0127 gallons 
CCC/ga llon water x 128 fluid ou nces/gallon = 1.6 fluid 
wnces CCC/ga lion. 

How many gallons of 1.500 ppm CCC should be 
mixed? 10.000 ft' will be sprayed: 1 gallon of 
•Pra)' solution rovers 200 ft•. 10.000 ft- divided by 
200 fi• = 50 gallons. 

\\'hnt is the cost or CCC u•~d· 50 gallons X 1.6 
lluid ounces CCC/gallon = 1!0 lluid ounces CCC. 
'!'here are 32 lluid ounct•o/(lliOrt. S86/quart divided 
by 32 ounces/quart = $2.1l9/lluid ounce x 80 fluid 
0 \.lllCt!S = $215. 

How many pots of poinsctclns are s paced 14 inches 
~ 14 inches in 10,000 ~qunre ft.oet? There are 

Cnlculnting Variable Costs 



12 inches/foot. 14 inche• divided by 12 inches = 
1.17 feet: 1.17 fee~ X I.J 7 f~o;!t 1.37 ft'/pot. 
10,000 IV ruvided by 1.37 fl'/pot = 7,300 pots. 

What tS the cost per pot? $21(; divided by 
7.300 pots = S0.03/pot, enlC'n>d into tbe C<>st 
Analysis Spreadsheet, page II, line 22. 

Calculation for a liquid pesticide appJjed as a 
foliar spray would be calculated much the same 
wny, us below. 

Akll ri miticide is used at a rate of20 Ouid ounces/ 
100 gallons, and 1 quar t costs $215. Via ca librated 
application from a hydraulic (high· volume) sprayer, 
1 gallon is appJjed per 2.00 square feet. and 
5.000 square feet of bedding plants will be treated, 
each using 1.4 square feet. 

How many Oats arc treated per 5.000 IV? 
6.000 n• divided by 1.4 n•mot = 3,570 nats 

How much spray solution s hould be mixed? 
5,000 ft' divided by 200 fl'igollon = 25 gallons 

How much Akari is needed for this application? 
20 fluid ounces/100 gnllons x 25 gallons (10 x 25/ 
100) = 5 Ou.id ouncelli25j(ttllons OR 20 fluid ounces/ 
J 00 gallons ruvided by 4 = 5 fluid ounces/25 gaUons 

What as the cost to trent oath flat? There are 
32 flwd ounces per quart (from unit conversion 
oon.ware): $215/quart divided by 32 nuid ounces/ 
quart = S6.72ffluid oullC(': r. fluid oun<:es x $6.72 = 
$33.60; $33.60 divided by ~.570 flats= $0.009/nat 
or SO.Ollflat, entered into th~ Cost Analysis 
Spreadsheet, page 12, line 2 1. 

Example: 'J'ank Mix of Lic1uid llncl Solid Chemicals 
Applied as a Drench 

A drench application of a tnnk mix of Subdue MAXX 
( I fluid ounceliOO gallons) and Cleary's aa36WP 
(8 ounces/100 gallons) is applied. 10 nuid ounces of 
the tank mix are applied per pot Subdue costs 
$208/quart, and Cleary's 3336 coots S29/lb. A 
IOO.gallon tank will be mixed. 

How many poinsettias arc treated per 100 gallons? 
There are 128 Oujd ount'CS per ~(>ilion. 100 gallons x 
128 fluid ounces/gallon = 12,800 fluid ounces 
divided by 1.0 fluid ounoosii>OI = 1,280 pots. 

What is the cost of Suhdut' MAXX per 
100 gallons? 1 nuid ounco of Subdue MAXX: 
$208/quart X 4 quartslg&JJOrt : $8J2/gallon ruvided 
by 128 fluid ounccs/gnllon = $6.50Jnuid ounce. 
What is the cost of Cleary's per 100 gallons? 
8 ounces of Cleary's: $2!Wpound wvided by 
16 ounces/pound = $1.81/ounce x 8 ounces= 
$14.50 per 8 ounces. 

What is the cost of the two fungicides per 
100 gallons'/ $6.50 + $14.50 = $21.00. 
What is the cost to treat each pot? $2 I divided by 
1.280 pots= $0.016/pot or $0.02/pot, entered into 
the Cost Analysis Sprcadsh~N. page J 1, line 22. 

Calculating Variable Cos ts 

Examples: Solid Chemic<~ I Apl>lied us Foliar Spray 
with )joth High-Volum~ nnd l..ow·Volumo Application 
l'..quipment 

A foliar spray of'n-iStarWSJ> insecticide is applied at 
o row of two H)-gram wat<'N!Oiuble packets per 100 
gallons wtth a hydraulic sprayer. One container of I 2 
I 6-grnm pockets cost $330. Via calibrated appJjcation 
from n high-volume sprayer. 1 gallon is applied per 
200 square feet; 10,000 squnrc feet of bedding Oats 
will be treated. each roqulring l.4 square feet of 
bench space. 

I low mnny flats ore trent<>d per 10.000 ft'? 
10,000 IV divided by 1.4 ft'IOat = 7,140 Oats 

llow much spray solution shou ld be mixed? 
I 0,000 ftZ ruvided by 200 n.:rtgallon = 50 gallons 

How much lliStar is used for tbts apptication? Two 
I 6-gram water soluble pnckcts per 100 gallons= 
:32 grams/100 gallons x 50 gallons (32 x 50 divided 
by 100) = 16 grams (or one packet)/50 gallons 

What is the cost to treat cuch llut? $330 divided 
by 12 packets = $27.50/pllcket divided by 
7.140 nats = $0.004/£1/lt, entered into the Cost 
Ana lysis Spreadsheet, pnge 12. line 21. 

If. instead of using a high-volumr hydraulic sprayer. 
this same rate of TriStar was appLied witb a low
volume appJjcator like a min blower with a 3·gallon 
tank. the calculation would follow: 

M ••t blower formulations arc nbout to times more 
concentrated than hydraulic sprnycn~. 100 gallons for a 
hydraulic sprayer= 10 gallon• for a mi•t blower. So 
instead of a l ·1,'8llon high-volume s pray oovcring 
200 square feet, a l ·ga llon miHL blower spray covers 
2,000 square feet.. Using the rote of :12 b'Tams of'lliSwr/ 
100 gallons for a hydmulic ~l>ray~r. multiply by 0.3 
(~ tenths of 10 gallons) for a mist blower with a 3-gnllon 
ca1111city. which equals 9.6 grams TriStar/3 gallons. 

llow much spray solution should be mixed up for a 
'l'riStar application through the mist blower for 
10.000 ft•ofhedding plnnts? 1·goUon spray from a 
mist blower covers 2,000 rt•. I 0.000 ft' divided by 
2,000 ft' = 5 gallons. 

l~ow much 'l'riStar is tuwd (or this appUcation? 
9.6 gnlms/3 gallons x 5 gallons volume= 16 grams 
(or one packct)/5 ga lions vio the mist blower. 

What is the cost to tn>nt ~nch flat'/ Exactly the 
snme as for tbe high-volume hydraulic sprayer ns 
calculated above. $0.004/flot. 

The cost of high-volume and low-volume pesticide 
opphcations is generally the same because cost of 
product. which contains the active inJ;redicnt, applied 
per K((uttre Coot is the same rcgurdlcss of the amount. 
of carrier solution. Minor diiTc,rcnc~s in tht!<:OSt 
analyses between these •pruy "P1>1ication methods 
moy be in differences in labor I<> mix, apply, and clet1n 
spray equipment. 
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Indirect Variable Costs 
Indirect vnr~t~ble costs. which mclude items such ns 
advcrtii"m,Ft. heating, e lectricity, water/s~wagt!'. nnd 
intorrst on opurnting capitaL often vary with lh(\ 
crops pt·odun•d ond the season of the year. 1'hcsc l'OStM 
are clifftlrcnl from overhead costS in thnt thoy occur 
hC'CtiUA(' Ct'OJ) pr'Oduction is occurring. 1'hey are uHuttl ly 
incurred for u large portion of production, or even the 
~nti1·f:\ OpC'rnhon, and are not crop specific. Thert..•fort'. 
indirect voriuhlc t'Osts can be tn1ated lik~ ovcrhcnd 

costs and allocated to specific crop' on n >quare foot 
week basis as discussed in Chapter 3. 

Greenhouse manag~rs cnn usunlly cosily detennine 
indirect variable costs on an a nnunl httAiM. Forth£' 
indirect variable costs thnt occur fnirly evenly 
throughout the year. the iotn l producti011 square foot 
W(•eks for the operation aro usC'd ns v htu~itl to allocate 
the costs. The indirect varia hi~ cosl is first calculated 
on a per squan1 foot of bench area I>Cr week basis by 
dtviding the total annual indi~t vortoblc t'Osts by the 
total production <quare foot w..,k, for the 01>eration. 

Example. lndirt'Ct \'nriable Costs Calculated on an Annual Ba•is 

Total 'quare foot weeks or bench area for a 50.ooo.n. 
j(l'eenhOU"' Wtth 80"o bench 81'<1a and Operattn" 
36 week$ per )·ear 

Annunl udvea'lJsing ond marketing expenses 

Avcru~c udvertising and marketing c·xpcnsc~ 
I>Cr squore foot week of bench area 

1'ot;,l f.lQUHt'e foot W<'eks of hench arc~l used to l>t~oduc.~l' 
100 6·tnrh poinsettias using one spacing nwihod 
(6" x 6" spacing for two weeks and 12" x 12" 
•pnril>g for 11 weeks) 

t\d\'t'rtll\ing and marketing expenses for lh(l! 
poin!'t•ttin CtOJ) 

Ad\'l•nt!filn~ and m8J'kering e:\."")len.c;;cs per pot 

50.000 ft' X 80°o X 36 w ... ks : J. 110.000 
square foot weeks 

$10.000 

$10.000/1,440,000 square foot weeks= S0.007 per 
$quare foot week 

(25 ft' X 2 weeks) + (I 00 ft2 X II WCl'kM) = 1.J nO 
square foot weeks 

1.150 squ81'<1 foot w~eks x $0.007 JX'r square foot 
week= S7.99 

Si.99/100 = SO.OSfpot. entered mto the Cost 
AnalystS Spreadsheet, page II. hne 23 

flowcvcr. t~om~ indirect variable costs arc nol tncurn_"(l rvrnly throuJthout the year. such 8to h~ntm~t C05ts. In 
th~~ rn•••· only the square foot weeks of bench orca durmg heat111g months should be con•idcoed a• the base of 
nvern~cH. Using thc poinsettia produchon exam pi(', tf th<' heating bill during the poim;NLin production season is 
$r•.OOO. the heating cost for the poinsettia crop will be c•llculated •• follows: 

Example. lndi··~ct Variable Costs Calculated for" Pat'lial Yea•· 

1'otnl squ~~re foot weeks of bench aron for n 110,000 fi' 
grt•t.•nhouta.~ with 80°c, bench area and operAti ,,g 
13 weeks with heating 

Henton~ expense for 13 weeks of point><'lliR producuon 

A\·crnfle henung expense per square root week 
or ~nch oren 

Total ,quare foot weeks of bench area u,cd to prod lit'<' 

lOO fi..inC'h poinsettias using one spacing method 
(G"x 6" •pacing for two weeks nnd 12" x 12" spacinJl 
for II weeks) 

tlcitLing ('Xpcnscs for the poinsettia Ct'OP 

HNHing CXJWnRcs per pot 

30 

50,000 ft' X 80°" X 13 WOCkS 520.000 square 
foot weeks 

85.000 [For mo~ informntion nbout to break out 
this expense from other heat tnf( exp<•nses. see the 
e•amples belowJ 

Si;.000/520.000 square foot Wt'Cko = SO.OLO per 
square foot week 

(25 n" X 2 weekS)+ (I(J() ft J X J1 weeks)-
1.150 square foot we-eks 

1,150 square foot we~ks x SO.O 10 p<'r Hquna·c foot 
week= $11.06 

$11.06/100 = SO. ll/pot. ~ntct·cd into tho Cost 
Analysis Spreadsheet, pn~~ II, line 23 

Calculating Vorinble Costs 



To calculate indire<:t variable costs for a specific crop, 
the number of square foot week• of produclion for that 
crop is used. The indirect variable costs pet· pot m·e 
determined by multiplying the per square foot week 
indirccL variable costs by Lhe number of square foot 
weeks that the crop uses, then divided by number of 
pots produced. This number can be entered into tho 
Cost Analysis Spreadsheet, page 11 , line 2:3 COt he•'' 
caLCgory) or added to the Overhead Costs in Chapter 3. 

Examples: Breaking out Seasonal and Monthly 
Heating Expense 

Some guidelines to break apart heating expense to 
determine seasonal a nd monthly heating costs are 
shown via the following examples. Assume that a 
small greenhouse operation put·chased 2,632 gallons of 
liquid propan~ foJ' two greenhouses between August 
2004 a nd May 2005: the propane cost S 1.90 per gallon. 
so tota l oosL for fuel was $5.000. Greenhouse A is 
2,600 ft' and Greenhouse B is 3,200 t't.2. 

Start by determining the heating cost per greenhouse. 
t\ote that other factor• can affect allocation of heating 
t!xpense between production space, such as differences 
in heat loss between greenhouse coverings and 
temperatures at which the structures a re operating. 
However, thP CAlculation be)ow is a reasona ble 
estimate for the cost to assig n to each structure if 
the production s pnce is simiJar. Total floor s pace is 
2,600 t't' + 3.200 ft' = 5.800 ft' pt·oduction space. 

What percent of space docs each stn1cture occupy? 
Gt·eenhouse A is 2.600 ft•/5,800 f't' = 45 percent 
and Greenhouse B is 3,200 ft2/5.800 ftZ = 
55 percent. 

How much of the heating expense should be 
a lloeated to each greenhouse? Greenhouse A is 
0.45 x $5.000 = $2.250 a nd Greenhouse B is 0.55 
x $5.000 = $2,750. These numbers COllld then be 
used as a jumping ofl' point for beating costs per 
square foot week in each structure. 

'l'o calculate month!)' heating cost. begin by dctm·
mining the percentage of fuel used 1>er month. For 
example, if 260 gallons of propane were used in 
September to heat both greenhouses, the calculation 
would follow: 

What percent of' the total fuel was consumed in 
September'? 260 ga llons in September/2.632 
ga llons used in year = 0.099 or 10 percent. 

Calculating Variable Costs 

What is the total heating expense for September? 
$5.000 x 0.10 = $500: this number could be used 
as a jumping off point for heating cost per square 
foot week for September. 

'fb en leu late heating expense during 13 weeks of 
poinsetl.ia producl.ion, follow a similat• su·ategy. For 
exa.rnple, poinsettias are in Greenhouse A only from 
September !through Decem bet· 7. a lthough 
Greenhouse B was a lso under production: the 
operation consumed 1,600 gallons propane in total 
during this period. 

What percent of the total fuel was consumed 
during poinsettia production? 1,600 ga llons dut·ing 
poinseLtia production/2,632 ga llons tota l = 6 1 ~. 

How much of the tota l heating expense s hould be 
a llocated to poinsettias in Grcenhouso A? $5.000 x 
0.61 = $3.050 x 0.45 = $1,373; this number could 
he used as a jumping off point for heating cost per 
square foot week fot· 13 weeks of poinsettia 
production. 

Conclusion 

rn conc1usion, calculating vn l'iable costs can be 
handled 'Arith a range of precision. The most impmt a nt 
vnriahle costs to assign to each cl'op are chose that 
make up the largest percentage of the ove.-all cost to 
produce it, like the plant and pot. Chemica I C<>sts are 
more difficult to allocate to specific crops. a nd calcula
tions fot· these direct costs tend to be more involved. 
Because chemical costs usually comprise a small 
percentage of the total cost to pt·oduce a crop. they 
might be overlooked with only minor error intmduccd 
into the cost calcula tions. And tina II)•. indirect variable 
costs can be included with overhead cost calculations 
for simplicity. So lhe message is to not let variable 
cost calculations overwhelm you - jusl start 
somewhere! 

For more informat ion: 

Krug. B.A. and B. E. Whipker. Plant growth regulator 
calcula tor. Greenhouse Management. and Pl·oduction 
(GMPro) 24(1):71· 76. 

Krug. B.A .. B.E:. Whil>ker, and M. Peet. Fertiliwr 
mixing ca lculator. Greenhouse Management and 
Production (GMJ>ro) 24(2):4 1-45. 

OFA 
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Chapter 7 

La b 0 r c 0 sts __________ K_im__;_be.:.;r;,:.IY...;,A.;;·...;,W.;.;i.;.;ll i;;;am.;.;,;;:s·_;,K;.;;a;.;ns::a:.s ..:.St::•.:..:te:..U:.;n.:.;iv;.:e:;,;rs:;;ity~ 

Payroll expenses can generally be lwokcn down into 
ad ministrative or management pay versus production 
labor pay. Typically, sa lar ies or wages of personnel 
that support the entire operation, including sales a nd 
secretaria l sta ff. managers a nd book keepers. and 
maintenance staff are included in the indirect variable 
or overhead cos t calculation. CaJcula tion of these two 
cost categories are illustrated in more detail in 
Chapter 3 (Overhead or Fixed Cos ts), page 15 and 
Chapter 6 (Calculating Variable Costs), page 23. 
Salaries or wages of personnel s pe<:ilica lly associated 
v.oth the production of a crop. like crews that pot. 
disbud. or hat·vcst, arc most accura te ly included as 
direct variable costs (Cost Analysis Spreadsheet 
line 18. page 11), and these will be the focus of this 
chapter. Such allocation of labor costs sounds 
relatively simple a t firs t thought. However, while 
m:my growel"S know how much is spen t on inputs 
like the container, etc. (direct variable costs) for each 
cmp, most. do not kno,.,• how much is spent on labor. 
even though it is typically the greatest expense of 
produci ng a cr·op. · 

Akhough the greatest accuraC)' when calcula ting 
production costs comes from treating production labor 
as a variable cost, it has been m·gued that these 
elusive costs can instead be included in the overhead 
cost cnlculntion. Tal White (2002) has stated, "We 
have found tha t while it's more a<..'Curate to track labor 
as a variable cost, it's nea rly as nccurote to treat it as 
a n overhead cost. We feel attempting to collect the 
data can ta ke mot·c time and cost more tha n the 
information is worth." Similarly, Karl Batsche (2000) 
is quoted: "Labor used to be considered a n clastic 
expense: in today's economy. however. growers no 
longer have the option of the layoff/rehire cycle. Labor 
has, in effect, become as fixed as taxes .. . " Ultimateh·. 
the choices can be simplified into 1) Jumping all lab~r 
expenses, including production labor, togflt.her in the 
overhead costS category: 2) t racking labor costs per 
crop to include in the direct var iable costs for that 
crop and assigning administrative sa laries to the 
indireet varia ble or overhead costs calculation: or 
3) using a hybrid of the two. 

The l'e are two a pproaches to increase JWOfita:bility: 
decreasing cost..~ and increasing revenues. Gl·ower· 
managers often havt! little control over revenue when 
the market sets the price. Therefore. a key means by 
which costs can be cut1 and thus profit,abHity 
increased. is by improving labor efficiency. Because 
labor expense is a key <..'Omponent of production inputs 
(direct variable costs) and makes up a substa ntial 
por tion of production costs, and because the grower 
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has more control over labor costs than physical costs 
like seeds, cuttings, or· t he container, improving labor 
management can dramatically contribute to increased 
profitability. T herefore, oven though it can be difficult 
and time-consuming to accom plish. it is easily argued 
that tracking labor costs per crop and per production 
process (e.g. potting. harvesting. etc.) can provide very 
powerful and useful information . .Managing labor is 
managing profi t. 

Where Is Labor Used Most? 

E:valuating la bor costs is more elfective when labor 
use is divided into different tasks. The "Stevens Model 
of Production" (S~vens et al.. 1994) suggests how 
much insight can be gained from t rachlng labor costs 
by task. Essentially, this model simplities the produc
tion process inw three components: "Potting.'' "Care as 
Needed," and ''Harvest." "Potting" includes a ll activi
t ies necessary to bting the pot. root mediu m. and 
plant together in a s ingle unit and place it on the 
greenhouse bench. "Care as Needed" includes aU 
activities involved with actua lly growing the ct·op, 
from watering and fertilizing to controlling pests . 
'"Harvest'' includes all activities involved with 
harvesting and s hipping the product, including 
selecting, grooming, packing. staging, a nd loading-. 

When labor costs are tracked. the "Potting" process 
generally accounts for 20 percent to 25 J>ercent of total 
direct labor. The "Care as Needed" process genera lly 
rcquir·es only about. 25 percent of total labor. although 
these are the activities that growers typically focus on. 
Hs-H'vest activit ies. however, may consume up to 50 
percent of direct labor: and this process is often the 
most poorly ma nngcd. The va lue of tracking labor 
costs is thai.- it allows a grower-manager to identify 
the processes that requil·e the great,est amount of 
labor for theit specific operation and target these to 
improve labor efficiency. Some labor-intens ive produc
tion activities for greenhouse operations include 
u·ansplanting or pot ting, hand watering. plant 
selection for s hipping. and moving pla nts into and out. 
of a growing ar·ea. Other teasons to track labor cos ts 
include the insight that this information provides in 
evalua tion of the expense and justifying the decision 
to invest in automation. 

Repetitive. lCdious. or ti me-consuming jobs are 
generally the ru-st that s hould be automated. and 
hand watering is all three of these. It near ly always 
pays to move away from hand watering a nd automa te 
irrigation. During the spring season, growm·s have 
reported that the dai ly labor savings fNm using an 
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irrigation system such as drip tubes or cbb·and·flood 
benches can be as much a• ••x houro per dny per 
employee for each 20.000 ~quare ft-ct of production . 
space a 60 pef'C(!'nl labor sovinga ovt.'r hand wotenng 
the same crops (Stege 1m nnd Thomas. 2003). Savmgs 
also comes from les.& ft!rtaliz('r ond wat<'r u~. As an 
example. tradJuunal band watenng m etght 30·foot x 
IOO·foot quonset structure. would cost about $58.935 
per year. whereas labor and wawr CO•t• m the same 
structures with an automat~ drip cube irrigation 
svstem would total about $29.210. That is a saving• of 
,;early $30.000 per year on labor nnd water! The 
savings of $3,712 per structure per year would re.ult 
in the cost of the irrigntion system, $4. 778pcr 
quonset, being paid back in only 1.3 years (Stegelin 
and Thomas, 2003). 

Labor costs can vary grt•atly, nnd it is important to 
track labor COStS and develop !I Jist Of R)>t'tific tasks for 
your own opPrntion. Her<• nrc some oxnmplcs. In 
research complewd in L990 by S lovens, tho labor cosis 
of large, folingc plont prod uNion firms in 'lbxar..' Rio 
Grande Valley was 39 per·cen~ of the WI ol cost of 
production. Jn this r<•Brnrth. potting lohor nnd hn1·vost 
Jabor wt!re studit!d u~ bQing tho mo8L Wll·iuble produc
tion processes. Stevens documented thnt potti~g labor 
varied between container sizos o nd 1>lo nt All~Ct~s. as 
well as the form of the plant materiul potted. Potting 
labor expense was about 22 pt•rcent of total production 
labor and 6.6 percent of total costs. S unilorly, harvest 
labor varied between container atizcs. plant species, 
and shipping boxes u~;ed. l lurvegt lubor wus estlrmned 
to be 29 percent of toto I 11roduction labor and 7.8 
percent of total COtilo. Th~ combintod cost to pot and 
harvest foliage plantJI wn• ol pei'C<'nt of total produc· 
tion labor and 14.4 pereent or totol l'OMtS. Stevens 
concludro that any uniform oliOC1\tion or production 

Tabl• 7-1. The .,...t .,r walkmg ond caro;••K plant.·. 
Deri•·ed from Bartok. J 2003. Grower 101: t:valuaomg 
Plant Handl1ng Sy~tt·m~C. GI"(_"Cnhou.c Product News 
(CPN) 13(6):36·42. 

Round trip walking Labor colt per hour 
d istance (feet) $8.00 $12.00 

20 $0.01H $0.027 

40 $0.02R $0.04:l 

Go $0.040 $0.000 

llO $0.051 $0.077 

100 $0.0(;2 $0.093 

120 $0.07:1 $0. ll0 

l40 $0.084 $0. 127 

160 $0.09(1 $0. 14:3 

180 $0. 107 $0. 160 

200 $0.11~ $0. 177 

:tTimc fh,;un.'d ot 0 .5 lO I t-t·~ond 10 1>1c·k up or ~·t down tho 
conlltincr/flo~ o.l a wolklll!{ to.Pt<"fl of 4 ff•t•l pel' JW<:ond. 

Labor Costs 

labor costs ma)' introduce substantial error into the 
estimate of the cost to produce a plant. 

A study funded by the Horticultural Research . 
Institute found that more than 70 tasks that requore 
labor may take place in the shipping yard of n typical 
nursery (Bartok. 2000). Knowing what these ta•k• 
are, how long they take. and their OOd!t allows a 
harvest and shipping system to be e\•aluatro. 
Shipping tasks can be divided into four ma)Or 81'\'as: 
truck or trailer preparation: assembling orders (e.g. 
locating plants can take as much as 30 pen:ent o~ the 
total time associated with shipping): J>lant groommg 
(e.g. pruning and removal of dead leaves/flower$ can 
take a few seconds up to a mmute): a nd loadmg. 'TWo 
tasks associated with shipping- locatmg the right 
plants and then getting them loaded onto delivery 
trucks- require the most time (Bartok. 200a). 

Wn I king and carrying plants costs a lot uf money. 
Table 7· 1 shows the labor cost to rarry pla nts from 
distances of 20 feet up to 200 feet. AB an example, 
walking time can be figured at 4 feet per second: 
therefore, at $8/hour, making a trip of 15 r~el a nd 
back adds about 2 cents to the cost of n pot. Holler or 
trolley conveyors are a great way to mjnimiz.e such 
costs. For example, if you ••·c moving Outs 30 feet 
front a bench to a cart. the Lime couJd be cstimutrd ns: 
"pick up from bench" (1.5 seconds). plus "walk 60 feet 
round trip" (15 seconds), plus "set fl at on cart" (1.5 
seconds) equals a total of 18 seconds. If two fiats are 
carried, the time can be cut in half, a lthough pickup 
time may increase (Bartok. 2000). The shipping 
proceos could be streamlined in a number of ways. A 
portable or monorail con.-eyor could be installed to 
speed plant handling; instead of pushing one cart at ll 
time, employees could link five carts <ogeth~r. Otrect 
loading onto the shipping cart could save one to th~ 
plant handlings (see Figures i·l to 7-6. page 3-1). 

An analysis of labor costs for a small grower who 
bought in prefinished poinsettias in th~ )ltdwe<t wa• 
•·ery eye-opening. In this operation. a greenhouM> '? 
town served as both a retail sales and producuon "tc. 
while a greenhouse outside of town was the primary 
production site. The total oflabor actiVities ab80Cint<'<l .. 
with producing prefinished poinsettias at the "'n town 
site was 12.1 minutes per pol. Plant handling was half 
of this total because as purchases were made. I>Ol8 wrre 
continually reorganized on the bench. Tho tot.nl of labor 
activities associated with producing I>lant• in the 
l>roduction.only greenhouse was much les~. at i.:3 
minutes per pot. Plant handling wns only a fraction of 
the time at this site. because after plant• WCI'C potwd 
and set on a bench, they were not moved until th{ly. 
were shipped (Schulz. 2002). Th is information provtded 
key fccdhnck for the grower about how to r~duco incffi· 
ciencies in her production process. 
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Figure 7-1. A permanent conveyor speeds flat movement 
at TagJwa Greenhouses 1n Bngnton, Colorado. (Photo by 
Wiliams) 

Figure 7·2 Dutch trays with finished crops are moved to 
the shipp•ng area for plant groommg and sfeeV!ng prior to 
shipping at Van Wingerden International in Fletcher, North 
Carolina. (Photo by W1lliams) 

Figure 7-3. A tra1n ol carts is foiled directly from production 
space and loaded onto trvcks for sh•pping w•th no inter· 
mediate handling at Kaw Valley Greenhouses '" Manhattan, 
Kansas (Photo by w,ll,ams) 

Figure 7-4. 

Figure 7·5. 

Figure 7-6. 

Figur .. 7-4 to 1-6. A portable conveyor " diSassembled in 
one production area (Figure 7·4), reassembled'" an outdoor 
p<oduction area (Figure 7 -5), and us.ed to unload flats from 
carts (F1gure 7-6) at Southern Gem Wholesale Greenhouses 
'" Shelby, North Carohna. (Photos by w,fhams) 
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How to Track Production Labor Costs 

'!Tacking labor costs can be as simple as requiring 
cre\v leaders to record by hand the basic inforrnntion 
needed for labor oost calculations or as sophisticated 
as bar·t'Oded personnel identification ca rds thnt m·c 
scanned at the beginning and end of each labor 
activity. Perhaps the 1abor tracking system is tied into 
payroll calculations. Regardless of the method. 
tracking labor can provide invaluable information, 
including who among crews needs to receive feedback 
about Lheir performance. 

For smaJicr growers. some s imple recol'd keeping is all 
that i• necessary to determine labor oosts for produc· 
tion tasks. Many of the steps in the produccion process 
involve a ct·ew working with one size of container over 
several hours. A data sheet s hou ld include date. crew 
leader or contact pel·son., activity, plant and container. 

number of Oats or pots on which the activity was 
completed, the numhet· of people on the crew, and 
their star t and stop times (Table 7·2). Dreak times 
may or may not be included, as you choose. F'rom 
these data. one can c"'lculate the labor hotu·s per unit. 
which can then be multi1>lied hy the hourly wage plus 
be nefits. Recording 1abor activities in 15-minute 
incre ments is more than adequate to ohtnin accurate 
labor costs to assign as direct variable costs. Some 
una llocated labor, such as tt·ips to and from the 
greenhouse to begin or end the workday. could be 
included in indirect variable or ovel'head oosts ca lcula· 
tions. The two labor processes that are the most 
important to track are potting and harvesting. A 
major drawback with this type of system is that data 
mus t he entered into a com1>uter s preadsheet and 
manipulated ma nually. 

Table 7~2. A data l;heeL to colJect labor datu can be relatively s imple, as shown here. 

Crew # Plants/ # Flats II on Start Stop 
Date Leader Activity Plant Container Container or Pots Crew Time Time 

3116 Alan Transplant Pctuma IS 1801 116 3 8:15 l0:45 

3116 Eleanor Transplant l1npaticns 18 1801 138 3 8:15 10:30 

31!6 Nan Pot NG !mp 7 12'' basket 87 2 1:00 3:15 

3116 Eleanor Fill flats Bedding 1801 350 2 1:00 3:30 

This data might be used i11 se~XJretl WClys: 
Compat·c crews 
'fl> transplant plugs into J80ls: 

Alan's a.m. crew worked 2.0 hours x 3 J>OOplt: = 7.5 payroll how·s 
7.5 payroll hours /116 fiats transplanted = 0.065 payroll hour<lnnt x $9/hour = $0.585/0at 

Eleanor's a.m. crew work~d 2.25 hours x 3 people= 6.75 payroJI hours 
6. 75 payroll hours I 138 flats transplanted = 0.049 payroll hour•/Oat x $9/hour = $0.441/flat 

Conc lusion: Eleanor's crew was more cfficicnc. Cosls per nat. across many crews can be aveJ•aged to obtain one 
number to usc for cost nnalysi< ca lculations: ($0.5851llat + $0.44i/llat)/2- $0.513/nat. 

Compare container sizes 
Efficiencies for variou~ propagation matct·ials and container sizes car) he observed when time per plant is calculated: 

Alan's a.m. crew required 0.065 hrs/flat/18 plants/flat= 0.0036 lll'si)>lant x 60 minfl>r = 0.22 mi n/plant 

A1o.n's p.m. cr~w worked 2.25 hours x 2 people= 4.5 payroll hours 
4.5 payroll hours I 81 baskets transplanted = 0.052 payroll hour•n>asket x $9/hour = SO 466/ha.ket 
Alan's p.m. crew required 0.052 hrlbasket/7 plants/basket = 0.0076' hrs/plant x 60 minlht·- 0.45 min/plant 

Conclusion: Transplanting containers 'Nith various planL~ pe r unit and/or different propagation media neru·ly 
always influences labor eosL. lt is usefu l for these differences to be reflected in the di:rccl variable costs COrt'IJ)()n~nt of 
the cosL analysis. 

Calculate trans pla nt costs for a n 1801 llat 
At this operation. time to fi.ll pots is separate from transplanting. 1'o include Lhis in Lhe cost analysis. calculate labor 
cost to fill each flat and add this to the cost to LrAnsplanL each flat. 

1b fill flats, b:Jeanor's p.m. crew worked 2.5 hrs x 2 people= 5 payroll hours 
5 payroll hrs I 350 Oats fi lled = 0.014 ln·slflat x S9nll· = S0.!"9!0at 

Thtal cost to transplant an 1801 Oat = $0.129/flaL w fill + S0.51 310at w transplant plug and water in = $0.642/tlat 
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'1\-y to calculate labor costs as accurately as possible. 
Focusing on the potting pt·ocess provides a few 
examples. Different sizes and styles of containers. 
species of plants, a nd forms of}wopagation material 
all result in differences in time to pol. [f flats or pots 
are filled as a sepat·atR step from tt·ansplnnting. this 
labor cost should be added to the t.ime to transplant. 
Finally, matt)' hanging basket style• t•cqu irc the labor· 
intensive installation of wire or pla::;tic hangers. and 
this cost s hould not he overlooked. A few possible 
calculations are s hown in Table 7·2. page 35. 

Another example is based on the experience of a mid· 
site grower in the Midwest who tracked labor costs by 
having a point pet·son for each crew record major 
labor activities, and then this data was entered into a 
spreadsheet (Table i·3). By having container size. 
number of people. and hours that the crew worked on 
the t..ask, it wns simple to determine "hours per 
container" lO multiply by an hourly wage. Even 
roughly tracking this type of labor data can illuminate 
key labor issues. Data on this spreadsheet indicates. 
for example, that when people must keep up with a 
moving belt when transplanting, they work faster. 
This helps justify addi tional capital investment in 

automat.ion. By the same token. tracking labor costs 
helped this business identify inefficiencies in their 
··magic carpet" process of planting mixed containers. 
Essentially. lhe magic carpel process involved laying 
out conQ\incrs in a sct·pcnttne patt~rn in an open 
space on the ground. Employees <at on a piece of 
cardboard and tt·ansplantcd into the containers 
around their "magic carpet." This ergonomically 
unfriendly process t'Ontributed to high labor costs 
associated with it. and tracking labor data helped thls 
business identify it as a process to improve upon. 

Software is available to assist larger operations with 
trackin~ labor data. Accounting software packages 
with a base price of around $20.000 for software. plus 
hardware s uch as time clocks and har-coded name 
badges o•· wands can be adopted if an operation can 
afford the capltaJ investment. For example, each 
employee ca n be given a type of time card. As they 
start each new job. they swi]>e the card through a bar· 
code reader and indicate the type of work and ct·op 
they will be doirtg. Once they finish an activity. they 
$\Wipe the card again and input a code to indicate 
their next job. Another version of this type of system 
involves employees picking up a scnnnet· when they 

Table 7·3. F.xnl'nple of E:<ccl spreadsheet to track potting labor cosLS and calculate time spent per pot from a. mid·~izc 
Midwest greenhouse operation. 
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0 ~ ... u 0 :X: u .. ::;: .. :X: ii: :X: ... 
Mandi 4" RD 112104 3.692:3 0.061fi 16.25 130 8.00 4 2 30 0.1231 0.0021 Wagon/Bench 

Annette t4"' oval 117/04 1.84.62 0.0308 32.50 130 4.00 2 2 11 0.1678 0.0028 Magic Carpet 

Annette 12" HB 118104 1.9512 0.0325 30.7fi 123 4.00 2 2 9 0.2168 o.oo:l6 Magic Carpet 

Eli 1201 l/9104 3.4864 0.0581 L 7.21 1067 G2.00 s 7 45 48 0.0726 ().()012 Belt 

Annette 10" HB 1112/04 1.0737 0.0179 55.88 475 8.50 2 4 15 7 0. 1534 0.0026 Magic Carpet 

An neue LO" HB 216104 1.0922 0.0182 54.94 879 16.00 2 8 3 0.4201 0.0070 ~agic Carpet 

Brandon 1801 216104 3.2454 0.0541 18.49 :179 2!1.50 3 4 !0 18 0. 1803 0.0030 Wngonlllcnch 

Eli !201 21!9/04 3.5430 0.0591 16.93 779 46.00 6 7 40 72 0.0492 0.0008 Bell 

Mandi 5"RD 2120104 3.0612 0.0510 19.60 a92 20.00 5 4 8 0 .3827 0.0064 Wagon!Bcnch 

Brandon 5"SQ 31!2104 2.5263 0.0421 2a.75 95 4.00 4 1 10 0.2526 0.0042 Wagon!Bcnch 

Brandon 1801 3113/04 5.2632 0.0877 11.40 57 5.00 4 1 15 54 0.0975 0.0016 Wagon/lknch 

Brandon 1801 3117/0<1 3.6000 0.0600 16.67 100 6.00 3 2 18 0.2000 0.0033 Wa~on!Bcnch 

Annette 12" oval 3120/04 !.2000 0.0200 50.00 900 18.00 3 6 8 0.1500 0.0025 Magic Carpet 

Am1ette 10" oval 3120/04 1.2000 0.0200 50.00 900 18.00 3 6 7 0.1714 !1.0029 Magic Cru·pet 

Z'J'r:.u;king container sizes and shQpc~ in combination v.rith lahor t(l pot and/or harvest can shell light on production ineffideocies. 
HE"re. RD=round, IJB:::hanging ba.tiktt. and SQ-=square pots. 
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amvc nt work. attachinf! it to a kiosk. and th~n 
puttingthc~r thumb on a sensor for computer identifi· 
ration. f:il<'h LimC' nn employee begins a new activity, 
they ~nn the appropriate bar code. At day's end, 
em ployees clock om with their thumbprints and plu~ 
their sen nncrs into a kiosk, which retrieves dst.A 
indi<:otin..: thcit· daiJy activities. Yet. nnothm· v(•rsion of 
1 his type of labor tt·ac!Ung system is represcnLNI in 
Figure 7· 7. 

lnformntoon i• downlonded and converted into a wxt 
file for l>a)•roll programs that calculate ovcrttnw, 
abocncc•. vacations. etc. The tnformarion is also u><>d 
to analy>.<' t•mployce performance. job functions. crops. 
department•. bonuses. and costs associatl'd with each. 
Vel')· lnrJCt.• gro\\·t.~nt ha\'C adopted such systems n~ tootH 
thnt make 1t easier to plan producrion tasks acoord.n~t 
to labor hours. For example. instead of employ<'''" 
stnndinsc in front or a manager when they nrrivf' in 
the mornlng n~ thry wait for their assignments, tlwy 
rnn go ri~ht LO their jobs. Some grower-mnnngers hove 
Hlso intilil uwcl incentives to encourage e mp)oyN.'A to 
be more productive. For example, one grccn hou~o 
operalion wnH nblt• to usc the data genenlted through 
o S)'Stcm like this lo reduce the labor costs of some 
jobs up w I G pt~rr-<'nt. while paying productiv<' 
employee~ up to 50 percent 1norc through n bonuR 
program (Qnofr<•y. 1995). 

These typ(l'~ of ~y:-;t(Oms ore time~consuming and 
~Xp('nsiw to Implement. Bill Swanekamp of Kub<>
Pak Corp. supports o system that incorporntt•s the 
collec1ion of •uch bpecofic labor da<a. but puB o lim11 

Figure 7·7. M1ko Mellano, Jr. holds a data board that 
allows field crews to clock in and out of a computeriwd 
fabor tl'aclung system tmplemented about f1vc years ago a1 
Mellano & Co .. a 1arge cut flower opera1ion in San Lws Rey, 
Cal1forn•a (Photo by W1lhams) 
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on how far the labor costs are rakulntod . For Kube· 
Pak. tbe cost of the plant. pot. m~dio. and labor t-ost 
to get the crop on the floor. plus loiJ<lr cost for picking 
the crop to ship is assigned to eoch crop. The labor to 
wat~r. apply plant growth rog.linoors or pesticides. or 
move within the greenhouse is include-d in overhead. 
The advantage of this hylwirl COijt nssignmcnt 
s tr·ntcgy is that it is easier und lo~s limO·('OnRuming 
Lo Implement. 

Ultimately. however. detailed track in~ of labor data 
rnny lead to a re-design otlabor prooe.,~s that 
1m proves profitability. Some wry l>rogre.sive. large 
growers have even turned to Japane~· manufacturing 
technology M a means to impro,·e lobor effic1ency and 
quality of product. The processe, of "lean" manufac· 
tunnJ'. or using the minimum amount or retoOurces 
(JX'Ople. materials. and capital) to produce products. 
tombtned with "llow .. manufocturin~. or conversion of 
"n.s<-mbly line" or fragment<-d production methods 
mto con~inuous flow and synchr·onizcd production 
Iones, are tho basis for lean/llow product ion 
technology. Breaking each stop of n lubor·requiring 
JWoc·css down into seconds has h~IJ)f•d op~rnlions like 
Kert·y's Bromeliads in Honwswnd. l ~ loridu. reduce 
lnbor inefficiencies (Figure 7·8). 811!lentinlly. "nsf!<'mbly 
Une·· production is eliminated nnd lcnn!Oow t.nations 
of two to three people are us<>d 10 al't'ompli•h 

Figure 7-8. Keny's Bromeliads 1n Homestead. Flonda has 
1mplcmented lean/flow production technology in all of their 
processes. Each process •s broken down •nto its cntical 
steps. (Photo by will,ams) 
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lubot··r~quit·ing activities like ropotting (~'iguro 7·9). 
i\t:. pt'Op1e are traine-d for fiJlN'ifk activities, given 
partnt•rs. and paired with u liniijlwd product, Kerry 
llcrndon has seen labor in~ffirtencies plummet. He 
noh:!'; that many greenhouM) e>Jx•rotion~ make all of 
thctr profit during •he •Pring season. but lose it to 
ovcrtirn£1'. Attention to the mmute details of labor use 
nnd :1 r~-detugn of his mnnufnctunng process has 
rt•sultrd in huge labor savm~)oj 

The True Cost of Wages 

Rl·nwmbcr that labor t'Oiih fit'{· mm'(' than hourly 
wnge~;;. Tablt- 7-4 outlinC"!t thC' neC<:'t;t;tuy addir.ions to 
t ht• base hourly wage to hav<· n truc•r reflection of 
labor eXt)('Obe. Lltimatcly. benefit> can oompri<(> up to 
:lO pei'C<'nt or more of b~,... houri~· wage. Use an hourh 
Wt\K~ plu~ benefits for the mu!"!t n:alibtic labor COSl in 
your anabo::sis. 

SmniJ and mid-size family OfX•rntions may ha,·e the 
chnllengt.< of assigning ::;alary {'OSlb to owners or family 
nwmbcrs who do much of Lhc In hoi'. been use 
1-10melim~s lhese- work('rs do not. collt!ct official 
l'nlnri<.•s, cspeciaJly m lim(lH of linnnrial stress. It is 
<·rillcalto include U cost for I hiM labor Of at least 
minimum wage in Lht> 00,..1 nnnlyllis. however. A be-tt~r 
npprooch would be to includ<• the ro.t of what the;w 
cmacal members of the• bu>in~-- •hould be prud. 

To obtam the direct \'8riablt• lnbor cost to produce a 
crop. add together the cost• of cnch component of the 
lnbor that you have trackNI; tha• is the number to be 
t•nte•·ed into the CostAnni,Y•,. Sprendsheet, line li\ 
(pn~c tl). Other labor 0Xi>('nh<•s (watering. fertilizing, 
l'lfll'nying) can be allocated UM overhead. F'or example, 
the direct variable cost cnltulution for 12·inch New 

Figure 7-9. A lean/flow transplant station at Kerry's 
Bromoltads on Homestead, Florcdd. (Photo by Williams) 
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Guinea Impatiens hanging bnskcts can be s imply 
Potting+ Harvest. Pottinj( mny break down into cost 
to fill the baskets+ cost to tran.plant and water·in 
+cost to install wire hang~r.. and Harvest may I)(' 
'Imply the co« to pick ond ~:room the baskeL<. The 
n·.t of the labor ex pen,_.,, can h<· treated as md~rect 
voraoble or overhead costs. nnd these ctln be allocated 
to each crop based on th~ gqunn• foot week concept, 
which accounts for the spat-e and tame that the crop is 
tn production: details are provided in Chapter 3 
(Ov~rhead or F'ixcd Costs), pugc 15 and Chapter 6 
(Calculating Variable Co"ls). pngc• 23. 

The.• idea of tracking labor t.'O/o.l8 cun bCem insur· 
mountab1e at first, bul lh<' nw"~age is 10 just ::;U\rt 
M>mf•where! You mighl choo~' lo begin by using the 
fir,t season'• daua to simply gnt her information and 
ohtain o general picture of w ht·l'(' labor dollars are 
lwang ~penl. and then finc·tunl' your COSL analysis 
with each passing season R~~11rdleos of whether you 
choose to include nil labor oo•t• in your overhead co.t 
c·nlrulation or get specific nnd track labor costs by 
cr·op, lt takes sheer dctcl'lninnlion to collect and 
t·runch all of the numbers. How<•vc•t•, knowing what 
proc~s~s your labor costs o~ Ot!>SOCiated with can 
prov1de some of th~ most J>OWt•rful information needed 
to n>duc(> inefficiencies and .. lll)" your bouom line. 

For more information: 

Bartok. J.W. Jr. 2000. Dctt•rmm~ shipping labor costs. 
Greenhouse ~·lanngement nnd Production (GMPro) 
20(4):1'i3·5~. 

Bn•·tok, J.W. Jr. 2003. Rcduc<• •hipJ>ing season strc••· 
(~t·~enhouse Manag~mont nncJ Production (GMPa'tl) 
z;l(4):54·55. 

Bntsche. K. 2000. A new npprooch to profiuability. 
Grower Talks 63(12):100. 

Onofrey. D. 1995. Labor '"''"'II" oround the clock. 
Gl'\'t!nhou-e Grower. Apr. 9.~;27·32. 

Schulz. K.A. 2002. Prolit and oost analysis of the 
Knn~nN greenhou~c indw;try: o survey. a labor sludy, 
ond ent~rprise budgets. M.S. The•i•. Kansas State 
U n ivorsity. 

Stege I in, F. and P.A. Tho mos. 2003. Automating your 
irrigation systems is a gn.•1u lnvf'stmcnt. Greenhouse 
Management and Productton (GMPro) 23(3):43·46. 

St<•v<•ns. A.B .. S. Steven•. ~I L. Albrecht. K.L.B. Ga,t. 
1991. Starting a greenhou<(> bus mess: A commercaal 
growers gwde. Kansa• State• Umvrr.itr Agricultural 
f:xJK•riment Station "I f·ll57 

Whit~. T. 2002. Pricing for prolit. Ohio florists' 
Associution Bulletin No. 868 (April 2002). p. I, 6·7. 
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Table 7·4 . Worksheet to en leu lute direct. mandatory. and fringe bcncli.ts in wage costs. 

Direct Wage Costs 
I . 'l'otal regular hours L hours/week x _of weeks) = hours. 

Overtime hours L homslweek x _ of weeks) = _ houn1. 
2. Regular wages L houn x S /hour). 
3. Overtime wages L houn1 x $_/hour). 
4. Cash bonuses($_ or _ percent). 
5. 'l'otal adjusted cash wnges (l,ines 2+3+4). 

Mandatory Wage Costs 
6. Employer's sharo ofS<Jeinl Sccurity L pcrccnt). 
7. Fe-deral unemployment insurance. 
8. State unemployment insuronee. 
9 \Vorkers' oompen8Qt&on. 

10. Other. 
11 . Thtal mandatory oost.o (l•ne• 6+7+8+9+!0). 

Voluo of Fringe ll<tnefrts 
12. lnsuranoe (life, health. dental). 
13. Retirement (business con1rihutio•l). 
14. Uniforms (purchoso, renlul, cleaning costs). 
15. Rducation or certlficution cxpcr1scs. 
16. Transportation L miles/day x _ days x $_ rate/mile). 
17. Other. 
18. Total oostoffringe henc£iu (Lines 12+13+14+15+16+17). 
19 Thtallahorcosts(Linc•5+11+18) 
20. Hours paid. but not worked L bours holidays: _hour~~ VACAtion: _hours sick Jea,·c). 
21 . 'l'oUll hours on the job (Lines 1-20). 
22. Total cost per hour on the 10b (Line 191 Line 21). 

L11bor Costs 

OFA 
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Chapter 8 

Calculating Costs 
of pro pa g ati 0 n _______ K_im_b_e ..... rly'-A_._w_i_lli_am.....;.s, _K_an_s_as_S_ta_t_e_U_ni_ve_rs_ity.._ 

The npplocmion of cost a na lysis to propagation of 
crop~ rnn direct greenhouse operators to nnswer 
<evernl qui.'sllon. that could help them become mor<• 
J>rofitable. Analyzmg the costs of S('('d propagation 
ht•lp. determine whether plugs should be bought in 
or product>d on-••te. Users of vegetati,•oly propa~ntt>d 
plant mftt(!riol c.nn determine whether roott'd or 
unroott'd cuttan~s- or a COOlbinntion of both - i~ 

most co~t·eff...ctlve for their particular operation. If 
stock plont production to produce vegctntivf.l cuuingl'l 
is un option. a cost nna lysis would help detf.'rrninf' 
the profitability of fi lling vegetative cutting needs in 
thi• way. 

Seed Propagation 
Thl1 two tdtical fuct.ors that greenhour;C' opcrntorR 
mwn mnnog~ to 1naximizc profit, especially during tlw 
•prin~t ~<·nson when most of the greenhou!l(' indu•tr)' 
make-~ its profit. are production time and product10n 
')>IICC. U'ing plu~s for spring bedrung plant produc
tion ,. a ke)· to OI>IImi:re scheduling during the >prong 
-ea;;on. Plug. wd m keeping production schedulo
ne.,ble. and their use is a secret to rapid crop turn• of 
two to three timet- traditional spring-season volumt.~. 
The d<-ci•ion to produce plugs on-site (Fig<.r~ !!-1) 
versus huy,ng th()m in is not always as simplt.> tUi 

evaluating tho cost to produce them. Pm·chasing plugs 
mny allow u ijpring·only greenhouse opcrntion to dt.11ny 
open ing in the s pring, which would SAV~ fuel nnd 
Jabo1· co•t•. Vi~wing the s ituation from the end of tlw 
Rpri11g ~f!nson may result iu an operation opting to 
produce plug• during the early part of the st•nson, 

Figure 8-1. Plug production space is more intensively 
manogod than basic produclion space. (Photo by Willoams) 
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Figure 8-2. Automatic seeding equ1pment requ1res a 
cap•tal investment that can be depreciated over t1me and 
assigned to the cost of plug productiOn (Photo by 
w .u.ams) 

until production staff becam~ di•trart~d by •hipping 
and thtl spring.~ason crunch. There i!4 no quel'ition 
that buyi~ in plu~t> help• >9W produruon headaches. 
Wcause the plug production cnvironm(tnt 1"\-'QUI~S 
mtensive management. Plufi: production tS aided by 
automntic seeding equipment (F1~ure s .. 2) nnd 
germmution space, and both •·cquirc substuntial 
capital investment. And. if a plug crop fa ils mid
season, an operation mny hf' unnhl(' lo J;ttt the 
cult ivflrs a nd/or species needed tO fill ordci'S (ll 
•uch a late date. 

Perhaps one of the bes1 stra l egi~;; is to pt'Oduce on-site 
tlw majority of plugs needed, but puJ·chnsc 11lugs of 
the species that are a lwa)'< a cha ll~nge to produce. 
For example. it is difficult m the Midwest and South 
to produce high-quality pansy plug• dunn~t late 
Au~sl. This is a job that may he Jdcnll:v left to a 
facility that is in a geographical location where the 
t>nv1ronment is more- optimol for this cool-temperature 
crop during this time of year. ou<h "' tht• Rocky 
Mountains or northern United Stutes. One tSprmg 
hedrung grower in the Miclwe•t. for example. simply 
decided that any species or c.-ultJviU' thnt r"-·~ultcd in 
greater than 20 percent loss would be purchased as 
plugs in future years. 

'!'able 8-l shows examples of tho cost to P•"Oduce plugs 
of vinca, gcrbcra, and begonia glvcn tho OSS\Impt,ions 
•tater!. The "Overhead Cost..-· sect ion of the table 
provides an example of how mOt'l' 1 hnn on<' ov<'rhead 
ro•t rate could be used for a single crop: because 
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g~rminm.ion space and plug production s pace are 
typically more e'1>ensive to operate than basic produc
tion space. a h igher ovcl'hcnd cost rate may be 
calculated for these production areas. P lug trays of 
various plant. species require different nmount.!=i of 
time in each type of production s pace. and the 
appt•opl'iate overhead cost can he assigned accordingly. 

The good . Vinca is an example o f a bedding plant 
species that. assuming only 10 percent loss during 
pt·oduction. can be profitable to produce on-site. Under 
the assumptions in the example calculation in Table 
8-1. a plug costs only $0.03 to produce on-site. hut 
$0.09 to buy-in. 

The bad. Gerbera plugs are expensive to pt·oduce. 
Seed is cost ly, and they arc undet· production for a 
longer period than the average bedding plant plug. 
In the example shown in Table 8-1, it would lik.,ly 
ma ke sense to buy-in pJugs of this species. Assuming 
only 10 percent loss during pt·oduction. a plug costs 
$0.46 to produce and only $0.47 to buy-in. Save the 
headache and place an order! 

'fhe ug ly. Begonia plugs can be tricky to pt·oduce 
(Figures 8 -:l and 8 -4. page 42). T ho ultrn-smnll seed 
are very sensitive to mois ture after germination, and 
the long product ion cycle lends itself oo lots going 
wrong. lf a greenhouse operator has trouble with this 
crop and routinely suffers s ubstan tial loss, this is an 

Table 8 ·1. Comparison of Lhe cost to produce plugs (200 ph.1g trbys} of th r·ee diflerent bedding plant specie:; with the 
conditions given. 

Vinca Gerbera Begonia 
Crop Information "The Good" "The Bad" "The Ugly " 

Variable Costs 
Socd Cost pe r 240 (Assume~ 80% $1. 13 $72.73 Sl.<IO 

germination. so 40 extra. seed 
are ordered pe r 200 J)1ug 1 rayS)Y 

Germination Medium $9.6013 IV fills 13.8 plug t rays $0.70 $0.70 S0.70 
!'Jug Trays $69.20/casc of 100 plug trays $0.69 $0.69 $0.69 
Label $0.01 SO.Ql $0.01 
Chemicals Fertilizer. PGHs. pesticides $0.01 $0.01 S0.02 
Labor (seeding) 16811ats seedcd/hr; $10.56/hr $0.06 $0.06 S0.06 

Total Vm·iablc Costs $2.60 $74.20 $2.88 

Overhead Costs 
Space u:;ed p4:r 1 ray ll" x 21.5" = 236.5 in' : 

d ivided by 14 ~ inZ/ft' = 1.64 ft' Ul4 IV 1.6'1 n.z 1.6·1 ft' 
'J'i.nc in gf:rminrnion d Htmhe•· days 1.1ivid4:d by 7 = wt:~ks 8 d = 1.1 wk 0 8 d = l.l wk 
Germ Slft'lwk $0.48 x area s wks $0.48 X 1.64 J1:2 0 $0.5:3 

x 1.1 wk = $0.53 
Time under mist o•· days divided by 7 =weeks 0 2Ld=3wks 0 
intensive1y·managed space 
Mist Slft'iwk $0.:18 x area x wk. 0 Sl.l4 0 
Time in plug pmduction space days divided by 7 = weeks 28d = 4 wk 97 d = 13.9 wk 89 d = 12.7 wk 
Plug space Slft2/wk $0.34 x area x wks $2.2:> $7.75 $7.08 
Total Overhead Cost Acld ger.nillation + tnist + $0.53 + $2.23 SS.89 $7.61 

p lttl! p1-oduction space = $2.76 
Total Cost Variable + Overhead Cost. $5.36 $83.09 $10.49 
l..oss 1\dditional cost. assigned per I 0%. $0.601tlat 10%, S9.23/flat 45%. $8.58/llat 

nat. due [0 p)ug loss is calculated 
as showh in "rooted ''ersus 
unrooted cuttings- section of 
this chapter. 

Total Cost including Loss $5.96 $92.32 $19.07 
Cost per plug to produce Cost per nat. divided by 

number of plugs pe r Oat 
$0.0~ $0..16 $0.095 

Cost per plug to buy·lnl. $0.09 $0.47 $0.090 

>. It may not be necessary to account for gc1·mination percentage if these plants arc included. by default. in the% loss 
of plaJ\tS in fi1lished plug trAys. 

' Plug cost..q: wei·c obLaincd fl·om various <.:(,munerci.al suppliers, sprin~ 2004. 
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example of a crop that it may make sense to buy-in. 
With the assumption of 45 per<:ent loss. the cost 
analysis shown in Table 8·1 indicates that at $0.095 

Figures 8-3 (above) and 8-4 (below]. Begonia production 
can be challenging. It is not uncommon for best efforts to 
result in substantial losses. (Photos by Williams) 

Figure 8-5. Some specialist plug pfoducers have worked 
out the kinks of begonia plug production, and based on 
cost analyses, it may make sense to leave the headaches 
to them. (Photo by Wolliams) 
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per plug, it actually costs a little more to produce this 
species on-site t.hnn to buy- in a plug for an even $0.09 
each. So why not leave begonia plug production to a 
specialist who has the facilities to optimize germina· 
tion and the techniques mastered to produce uniform, 
high-quality plugs for you (Figure 8·5)? 

A number of factors influence the profitability of 
producing plugs. As shown in the examples in 
Table 8-l on page 41, the three most important factors 
are usually peor germination/plug losses, length of time 
to germinate/produce, and sometimes cost of seed. As 
another viewpeint. Styer and Koranski (1997) present 
examples of producing pansy plug trays and finished 
flats from both standard and primed seed. Although t.he 
pri tned seed is sub~tantinlly more expensive than tbe 
standard seed. the improved germination rate and 
reduced production time for the primed seed usually 
rest~t in it being the more J>ro5table choice. Profita
bility of SIJO'ing bedding production benefits from 
anaiy.W,g the costs of 1>lug pt·oduction. 

Vegetative Propagation 

Rooted versus Unrooted Cu ttin gs 
As shown in the example worked in Chaplet· 6. it is 
often rnore cost-effective to buy in unrooted cuttings. 
because the cutting materia] hself is less expensive 
and the shipping costs are much less. However. when 
compared with tbe cost of buying-in unrootcd cuttings. 
the tt·ue cost of rooting on-site ideally includes the cost 
of the propagation material (e.g. Oasis wedges. plug 
trays, and germination media). labor to stick and 
maintain t-he young cuttings. overhead costs for the 
space used during the propagation period - which 
includes depreciation of propagation-specific 
equipment. and shrinkage or loss. The follov.>ing 
calcu lation continues 'Arith this cost analy::;is where 
Chapter 6 left off. 

Propagation space is more expensive to operate than 
basic production space (Figure 8-6). Temperature is 

Figure 8-6. Typical vegetativE} cutting propagation space 
mcludes overhead mist, warmer tempetatvres, and often 
bottom heat. (Photo by Wilhams) 
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usually warmer. either hctause of the installation of 
bouom heat or maintcnonco or higher air tempern
Wr(\; mist. fog. or boom systemK k(•cp relative 
humidity high: and SUJ>pl~mentnl hgbt is sometimes 
anloitall<"d. For this reason, COril 1>er bQUare foot per 
we<~k u..ed for this calculntion ideally <'Oll!>iders the;;e 
additional costs. 

Shrinkage or loss should be taken into account when 
rooLing your own cuttings. NoL o il ('Uttings will be 
usable due to clisease. in sc•ct or s lug damage. poor 
rooting, ot· another problem. One WilY to calculate tho 
cost of losses and assign it bock to usable cuttings is 
to ndd together all costs per culling and multiply by 
the number discarded. Then dtvide by the number of 
healthy cuttings to asstgn the ro,t of losses to each 
usable culling. As shown in the Table 8-2 example, if 
:S pereent loss is accrued. 3 cuttinR~ out of 100 are 
di,.,orded. or 30 cuttings out of 1.000 are discarded, or 
96 cuttmgs out of 3.200 ure di>cllrded. etc. Therefore, 
the loss calculation would be the total variable plus 
ovct'lwad oost.s per cutting ($0.525) times 3 (or 30 or 
9G) cuttit1gs discarded. divided by 97 (or 970 or 3,104) 
usable cuttings. A loss of $0.02 is ~ddcd to the cost of 
~nch usable cutting. 

J,.ack of success with accomplishing hi~h rootmg 
percentages from unroott.-d cuuanglt on·site is a reason 
to look toward purchasing rooted cutung,;. As shown 
tn the Table 8-2 example. a JUtnp from 3 percent loss 
to IIi percent loss increase• the cost per cutting from 
$0.<15 to $0.64, which compare• less favorably with the 
rost to spare the effort and just buy·tn rooted cuttings 
al S0.90 each. Ultimately, looking at rooting percent· 
n~cs fm· each s pecies. and perhups even ~ttch cultivnl' 
if quantities justify the cO"ort, f.'nn pt·ovide informatiOil 

Lo hdp a )!reenhouse opcrntor makc the most 
pt·olltable decisions about whnt tO l)ropagate on-site 
nnd what to leave loa SJX>{'inliAt. 

S tock Plants versus Buyi ng-in Cuttings 
Stock plant production i, an opuon for greenhou;;e 
OJWrators to generate cuttin)l:}'ro of mm·patented. ea!oiy· 
to-root plants- like many ('()leus varieties- as well 
Uti cuttings of patented culttvor8 on which they \viii 
pO)' t•oyalties. Some operators like the t'<.>ntrol over 
timm~ and quality of cuttings that comes with on-site 
I)I'O)lngn tion. However, knowing the cost o f produ<'tion 
from s tock pla nts ensures thnt greenhouse s pace that 
would be more profitable if u•cd for 1n'Oduction of 
otlwr crops is not being tied up. Cost analysis of otoek 
plant production is the m~an• to d~termine the cost 
~Wr cutting. which must be known for input into OO::~t. 
calrulauons for the fini•hcd product (Cost.\nalysis 
Spt"''adoheet. page II, hne II) or if the cuttings will 
lw KOid. In addition. cost analys1s of cutting produc· 
tion from s tock plants can rcvetl l whether it is more 
lli'Of'itable simply to buy-in unrooted cuttings instead 
of po·oducing s tock pla nts. nnd whl'thcr old s tock 
pla nts should be re-now~rc•d for sale or discm·ded. 

Cnlrulnting the cost of producin~: cuttings from stock 
plan•s is complex. The two R:rt.1 l\t(•~o~t <-xpcnses associ
nwd with stock plant production '"''typically 
ov~rhead costs allocated to thta ~tock plant oontamer 
and labor to harvest cuttin~s. Total o,·erhead co.<t 
opplted to each stock plant is t> ptcally high becauoe 
stock plants are produced in large containers (taking 
up space) and occupy spnct' for long periods (takmg UJ> 
cinw) while successive cutLing harv~sts are taken. 
La bot· r·cquired by stock plottHB i• substa ntial for the 
••uno reasons. Fot· cxn mplc. Brumft~ld (1993) reported 

Table 8-2. Cost to root unroolcd poin"l·ttia cuttings. per cuuinJ.t. 

Cuttmg 

Oas•s wedge 

f'roduction Labot· 

1bta/ \<hrioble Costs 

Overhead Cost 

Cost per cutting 

3"-Loss 

Total cost pet· cuttin g \\•ith 3•o loss: 

U3°n Loss 

Tot.al cost per cutting with ts•. loss: 

Calc«lating Costs of Propagation 

$0.11 

$0.055 

$0.02 

$0.485 

$0.04 

$0.525 

$0.02 

$0.546 

so. L1 5 

SO.G t 

Includes royalty+ ohtl>l>in~; from example in 
Chapter 6 

Cost per ceU 

Cost to s tick cuttlng, .-t•movl' damaged )ower 
leaves. ferti lize lightly 

$0Ji0 per square foo' llPI' week x 3.5 weeks 
divided by 26 cuttinf(• per •qunre foot = $0.04 
IX'r cutting 
Variable T Overh.,ad COI\ts = S0.485 + S0.04 = 
S0.525 

3.,_ Loss : S0.52f> x 3 cutttn~• dtscarded divid...d 
hy 97 usable cuttings = $0.02 per cutting 

$0.525 + $0.02 = so.r. 1.; 
ll:l"o Loss: $0.525 x I H <·uttmg• discarded 
divided by 82 u•nhlo cuttings= $0.115 per 
t•utti ng 

S0.525 + $0.115 = SO.!i I 
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that half of the labor to produce geranium cuttings 
from stock plants is in harvesting cuttings. In one 
study with three foliage plant s pecies, Krafka (1986) 
determined the economic feasibility of allocating 
production space to stock plants versus pw·chasing 
cuttings and using the stock space as a finishing area. 
The outcome was that when quality and availability of 
purchased material were comparable to stock produc
tion, the practice of maintaining stock (Jlants was nol 
economically opt.imal. 

applied to stock production of unpatented varieties 
of crops like coleus, as well as stock production of 
patented varictlcs of poinsettias, ivy geraniums. and 
other crops o n which growers pay a roya lty per 
cutt.ing. The va•·ia blc plus overhead costs for each 
s tock plant are 813.46 (line 32). If 2,800 cuttings weo·e 
generated from these 200 stock plants. about 14 
cuttings were h;:u·ves ted per plam (2,800 cuttings 
divided by 200 plants) over 29 weeks. $13.46 per plant 
divided by 14 cuttings per plant equals $0.96/cutting. 

A simple way to get a handle on the cost. peo· cutting 
generated from stock is to calculate the cost to 
produce a stock plant, then divide by the average 
number of cut t ings produced per plant. For example. 
Table 8-3 shows how the Cost Analysis Spo·eadshcct 
might be adopted to calculat-e the cost to produce 
stock of geraniums. The same principles could be 

This is the cost per cutting if the fate of the stOCk 
plants is to be discarded; however, if the stock plants 
will be finis hed for sale after cuttings are harvest,ed, 
the t·evenue geneo·ated from the sale of the finished 
plants will alter the economic feasibility of this 
production scenario. The ca lculations shown in 
Table 8-4 indica te that producing the geranium stock 

Table 8-3. Example of adopting the Cost Analysis Spreadsheet to calculate the cost <O produce stock plants of 
tO-inch gc1'aniums. The geranium stock were potted in lO·inch baske ts. cuttings were harvested twice. lind the crOJ> 
was finished ror sale: and about 14 cut Ling!) were ha rvested pe r comsliner. 

line 
#• CroD Info 
3 Units grown 200 Pots 
4 Co1Hain~r si1..e 10 Jnch 
5 Containers lilled 5.3 Potslft' of media 
6 # Plants per pot 1 plan ts/pot 
7 Spacing # I 4 wks @ JOin. by 10 in. 
8 Spacing #2 25 wks @ !6 in. by 16 in. 
9 Spacing #3 0 wks @ 0 by 0 

10 Crop Time 29 Wks 
11 Total Space per Pot 47.22 sq.ft. wkslpot 
12 Maximum GH Space 355.6 sq.ft./crop 

Variable Costs 
14 Cutting or Seed $0.37 $/plant 
15 Pl~ nts $0.-37 $/pot. 
16 Media $2.30 $1ft' 
17 Media $0.43 $/pot 
18 Labor $1.70 $/pot 
19 Container $0.97 $/pot 
20 Tag $0.05 $/pot 
21 Fertilizet· $0.22 $I pot 
22 Chemicals SO.l4 $I pot 
23 Other -
24 Loss l 0{; 

25 Pots Sold 198 pots sold 
26 Total Variable Costs $3.88 Sf pot grown 
27 'l'otal Variable CootS S3.92 $/pot •old 

Overhead Costs 
29 OveJ'he..1.d rate $0.20 $1sq.ft.wk. 
30 Overhead costs S9.54 Slpot sold 

Total Costs and Revenue I 
82 1btal Cost $13.4(; S/pot sold 
33 Whole$tlle Prk.-e $15.00 Sf pot. 
34 Hevem.1e (Gross) $2.970 Sf crop 

t ) ,ine number corresponds w the line or "row" number of the Cost Analysis Spreadsheet. 
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is only pt·ofitable if stock plants are finished and 
sold (for example, for $15.00 wholesnle; line 33 of 
Table 8·3): if plants are discarded, loss is $8.82/pot 
because it is less e~pensive to buy in cuttings than to 
produce them on·site. Keep in mind that the most 
important decision for a greenhouse operator to make 
is whether it would be more profitable to use the space 
consumed by che geranium stock lO pt·oduce other 
crops. Even if the stock geraniums are flowered and 
sold for a Jll'ofi t of $0.14 per squat·e foot. 1>er week, the 
amount of profit that cxmld be eamed by production of 
other nops s hould be cvD iuntcd in comparison. 

Calculating Stock Plant Productivity 

1b determine cutting product.ivity from stock plants of a 
given cultjvar ot species. it is easiest to determine the 
number of cuttings produced per squtn-e foot ~>er week 
in the stock plant production area. Simply divide the 
number or cutt.ings produced per containca· by the 
number of square foot weeks 1>er container. In the 
exampl~ in Table 8·3 with geranium, 14 cuttings per 
container d ivided by 47.22 square foot weeks per 
container = 0 .30 cuttings produced per square fOot per 
week. However, because the last l2 weeks of the 
production cycle aJ'e needed to flower and finish the 
large geranium plant.s after th~ second round of 
cuttings is harvt:sted. a more a ppropriate calculation 
for th is example would be 14 cuttings per container 
divided by 25.89 square foot weeks per container 
(from 4 weeks @ JO.inch x lO·inch spacing+ 13 weeks 
@1 IS· inch x H!·inch spacing. lines 7·8 of spreadsheet) 
- which equals 0.54 cuttings produced per squm·e foot. 
week. Changes to slOCk production practices like pot 

size. pot spacing, use of supplemental light., a nd c"rhon 
dioxide inj(!Ction can then be easily evaluated for 
profitability based on how they change cuttings 
prod need per squar~ foot per week. 'l'he g reenhouse 
operator's goal is always to mHximize the number of 
cuttings pt·oduced per square foot per week. 

As an example. reseat'ch at the University of New 
Hampshire by Paul Fisher (www.ceinfo.unh.edu/ 
Agric/AGGI-IFL.htm) indicates that even though 
supplementa l lighting is a s uhsta nt.ial investment. in 
the northern United States during the winter it can 
be pt·ofitablc for stock plant production. Fot· example, 
at ]east two extra cuttings p~r square foot per wt:ek at 
350 footcnndlcs or th ree extra cuttings pet· squm·c foot 
per week at 575 footcandles must be produced to 
brea k even on lighting when cuttings were valued at 
$0.06 each: and this occurred for scaveola, supertunia 
'Sun Snow,' and tapiens verbena. It was not profitable 
to light heliotrope, however. In addition, providing 
supplemental light was more pt·otir-able when 
combined with carbon dioxide injection. 

Calculating Cost of Supplemental Lighting 

Calculating che investment and operating costs for 
supplemental lighting is relatively straig htforwat·d. 
Table 8·5 (page 46) shows the breakdown of invest· 
ment costs for two lig ht levels from wot·k hy Fisher et 
al. (2001). If lights aJ·e nm for 17 weeks per year in 
the winter, about. $0.03 to $0.04 additional cost per 
square foot per week is ad<led during this production 
period. A heating benefit. from the lamps may accrue 
fmm fuel savings up to about $0.01 1>er sq\tare foot 
per week. Finally, ope rating costs are primarily 

Table 8-4. Calculations to determine the profitability of get·anium stock l)lan~ producUon when stock is finished and 
sold versus discarded. 

Gera nium stock at'e sold: 
Geranium stock cost :&2.692 to produce 
$2.970 is generated from the sale of geranium stoc k 

Ext.t·a cost to pt·oduce cuttings on-s ite is S 1.65:t 

Pmfit pet· CI'Op is $1,291 

Pt·ofit per pot is $6.16 
Profit per square foot per week is $0.14 

Geran ium stock are d isca•·ded; 
Extra cost to produce cuttings on-site 
is $1.652 

Loss per pot is $8.26 

Calculating Costs of' Propagation 

$13.46/t'Ontainet· x 200 containers 
$15.00 x 198 containers (2 containers are discarded) 
$0.37 per cut~ing to buy· in x 2.800 cuttings = $1.036: 
$0.96 per cutting to produce on·site x 2.800 cuttings = 
$2,688. Extra cost tO produce cuttings on·site 
= $2,688. $1.036 = $1,652 
$2,970 · SL652 = $1.318: loss from 2 discarded 
containers is $13.46 x 2 = $26.92: $1,318 · $27 = $1.291 
$1.291 d ivided by 200 contninct·s 
$6.46/conta incr divide d by il/ .22 square fooL week$ per 
container 

$0.37 per cutting lO buy·in x 2.800 cuttings= $1,036: 
S0.96 per cutting to produce on·s itc x 2.800 cuttings 
= $2,688. Extra cost to produce cuttings on·site = 
$2.688. $1.036 = $1,652 
S1,652 cUvidcd by 200 conta inet·s 
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electrical and can be estimated as: 

# hours operated per day x $/kW/hour x 0.03 for 
~50 footcandle• OR 0.0() for 575 footcm1dlcs. The 
constants 0.03 and 0.05 very roughly lake into 
occount the different amounts of energy (kW) 
consumed at the two different light levels. 

For example, to operate high~pressure sodium 
lamps at 350 footcandles for 12 hout·s per day at 
$0.10/kW/hour = 12 x $0.10 x 0.03 = $0.036 per square 
foot per week for electricity (Fisher et al., 2001). 

Ln summary, the value of keying in on cost analyses of 
pro)>agation processes is that it a llows greenhouse 
operators to make informed decisions about wbal 
makes sense to propagate on-site and what should be 
left to the specialists. Scrutinizing propagation 
processes offers substantial opportunity for a 
greenhouse operation to maximiZ~e profitahiliLy. 

For more information 

Brumfield, R.G. 1993. Production costs. ln: J.W. 
White. ed. Geraniums IV. 4th ed. Ball Publishing, 
Batavia, Illinois. 

Fisher, P., C. Donnelly, and .1. Faust. 2001. Evaluating 
supplemental light for your greenhouse. OFA Bu lletin 
No. 858 (l\'lay 2001). 

Krafka. B.D.L. 1986. Greenhouse space allocation in 
the ornamental foliage industry in the Rio Grande 
Valley of Texas. M.S. Thesis. Texas A&"'l University. 
College S tation. 

Styer, R.C. and D.S. Koranski. 1997. Plug and 
transplant production: a grower's g>1ide. Ball 
Publishing, Batavia. Jllinois. 

Table 8-S. Example investment C0$1..8 for high-pr~ssurc sodium lamps to provide 350 or 575 footcandles or 
supplemental light in a 30-foot x 144·foot double-poly free·st.and ing grePnhouse. From Fisher. P .. C. Donnelly. 
and J . faust. 2001. b:vahoating supJ)iemental light for your greenhouse. OI'A Bulletin 1\o. 858 (May 2001). 

350 footcandles 575 footcandles 

lamp Design I 
Number of 400 W Uxtures 40 66 
kW/grocnhouse (400 W bulb+ 64 W ballast) 18.6 30.6 

Square f~et of floor •paccllntnp 108 I 65 

Initial Costs I 

Purchase cost of fixtures @ S210 $8.400 $13.860 

lnstnllation cost ® $190 (assumes permanent. 
instaJJation by grower paid $12.1 5/hour) $7.600 $12.540 

Total purchase and instaUationx. $16,000 $26.400 

I nvesLmem. cost/square root of greenhouse tloor space $:!.80 $6.10 

~>The total pun::hase and inst.a11ation cost could be depreci~ted over 10 yeArs. a reasonable Ufcspan for HPS fixtures. 

OFA 
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Chapter 9 

Calculating Costs 
of Pest Management __ K_i_m_oo_;.;.t:..~-~;..:..;~_

1
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_i~ 
Integrated pest managemem (IPM) is an approach to 
deal with greenhouse pests- including insects. mites, 
and diseases - that uses n variety of management 
strategies. These include cultttral (e.g. proper 
watering and fcrtiJity management, weed and algae 
control. and humidity management), physical (e.g. 
insect screening), chemical (e.g. pesticide applica
tions). and biological (e.g. use of natural enemies 
of pests. including parasitoids, predators. and 
pathogens). In the past. insect. mite. and disease pests 
were controlled primarily by spraying pesticides on a 
calendar schedule. The advent of IPM encouraged 
growers to view pestidde applications as only one of 
many possible pc~')t mnnagctnent strategies and to 
move away from solely relying on scheduled chemical 
applicat..ions without discerning if they were needed or 
not. It was initially the general opinion of some 
growers that rPM really meant .. , Pay More;" hut in 
fact. an !PM approach focuses on identifying the 
most economical as well as envi1-onmentally protective 
pest management strategies. The challenge is in 
determining the actual cost of pest manilgement for " 
~riven crop or greenhouse operation, and that is the 
focus of this chapter. 

The primat·y methods of dealing with insects, mites. 
and diseases are the use of l) chemicals and 2) biolog
ical control agents. which accounts for most of the 
expenses associated with pest management. However. 
before either type of control program is implemented. 
greenhouse operations s hould be routinely st,-outed to 
make better decisions concerning pest. control. 

Scouting 
Scouting is an essentlal component of pest manage. 
ment, whether using chemical or biologica l control. 
Scouting allows greenhouse producers to determine 
pest population trends. locate hot spots in green 
houses, time pesticide applications at the most vu lne r·· 
able life stage of a given pest. and directly measure if 
pest control worked- instead of g uessing. Greenhouse 
producers who fail to scout run the risk of increasing 
the potential for pcst.icidc resistance. inCI'ens ing 
worker exposure to pesticides, enhancing the likel i
hood of plant injury from either chemical phytoto><icity 
or unnoticed damage from pests. and increasing the 
potential fOr environmenta l impact through ground. 
water contamination. These are all unaccounted.for 
costs of poor (>es<icide stewardship. Scoutitlg can 
reduce the munber of chemical pesticide a pplications. 
which lowers the selection pressure placed on a pest 
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population and decreases the possibility of resistance 
development. For example. r.Nm Galema of Galema's 
Greenhouses in West Lafayette, Indiana, has 
implemented a scouting program based on numbers of 
thrips, whiteflies, fungus gnats, and s hore flies found 
on sticky cm·cls. Before the scouting progt·am, he 
would s pray for tlu·ips in winter even if just a few 
were detected; but w ith information obtained ft·om 
years of scouting. he now knows that thrips will not 
become a problem until the weathe1· warms (Davis. 
1998). He has efl'ectively been able to elim inate 
pesticide apJllications for thrips from November 
through March. S imilarly, Cloyd and Sadof (2003) 
established an act.ion threshold, or minimum number 
of pe•ts detected before control action was taken. of 
20 Western flower thrips/sticky card/week in a 
cut cnrnation greenhouse. Based on this action 
threshold, pesticide applications were not required 
between November and March. 

'!'he cost of scouting includes s upplies and labo1·. Tho 
supply list includes yellow or blue sticky cards and 
holders, clipboards. hand lens. tally counters, handheld 
calculator, flagging tapo, and possibly an aspirator 
and vials, head magn.illet. good quality dissecting 
microscope, indicator plants. and a palm pilot or laptop 
computer. Labor involves inspecting plants (Figure 9-1) 
and sticky cards (Figure 9-2. page 48). recording data, 
replacing sticky Cill·ds. incorporating data into spread
sheets, and lntcrprcting data over time. A professional 
scout could be hired to perform these duties, in which 
case charges would accrue as a Oat fee per visit or 
by the hour. Jn fact, •·esca•·ch at the University of 
California showed that using a professional scout a t a 

Figure 9·1. The labor cost to scout includes examining 
plants for insects and mites that do not Oy, such as 
mealybugs and spider mites, to make pest observations 
and counts. (Photo by Marci Spaw, Kansas State Univorsoty) 
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cut 1-ose operation i" Watsonville saved almost $'1,500 in 
labor and pesticides compared to a grower's standard 
pest. management pt·o~7t·am; this is equivalent. to a :iO 
percent reduction in pesticide use (Shaw. 1996). Th~ 
time rcquit·cd to scout. and thus the cost associated with 
it, depends on the skill and expet·ience of the scout, the 
size of the area scouted. the number and size of crops 
pt-oduced, and level of pll"t. infcstMion. A new scout may 
require 20 to 25 minutes per 1.000 square feet. while a 
scout who has cxpc.ricnco and fnmiliarity with the 
greenhouse layout may only requu·e 3 to 12 minuws 
per 1.000 square feet. l<'ive hours per week to s<.'Oul. plus 
Q.f'> hour to diSCUSS I'CSUJts with a gt'OWCI' is a typical 
~lmount of time for an experienced scout to cover fl 
2·acrc greenhouse operation. 

~ause scouting occurs fm· a ll crops and s hould be 
practiced regardless of the pest control method -
chemical. biological. or both - that is used. it i• 
accurate- to include t.he costs of scouliug as indirect 
variable costs 01· in ovet·hc~d cost calculntion:;. 
Example 1 below. which assigns a St'Outing expense 
J)rim.arily composed of In hot· fot· a lS-wcck poinsettia 

Figure 9·2 . The labor cost to scout includes monitoring 
Ay;ng pests such as thr;ps, wh;teWes. shoremes. and fungus 
gnats o n yellow stkky cards. {Photo by Cloyd) 

Example 1. A!->Signing Scouting Expenses 

Total squat·e foot weeks of bench area for a 50.000-lt• 
greenhouse wjt_h 80% btmch area for 1 :~weeks 

Scouting expense for 13 weeks of I)OJnSettia production 

Average scouting expense per square foot week 
of bench a•·ea 

Total square foot weeks of bench area used to produce 
100 6 ·inch poinsettias using one s pacing method 
(6" :< (j" spacing for two weeks and 12'" x 12" spacing 
for lJ weeks) 

Scouting expenses for the poinsettia c>'OJl 

Scouting expenses per pot 
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ct·op based on the square foot week method, is simply 
an extrapolation of an indirect variablt: C081. calcula
tion flresented in Cha ptcr 6. 

Chemical Pest Control 

The cxpenl';O associated with using pesticides inc1udes 
the pest.icide, labor. and de~reciation of equipment. The 
cost of a pesticide is the purchase price of a product 
plus sales tax and shipping and handling charges. 
Sevet·a1 exa rnples of pesticide materia l cost calcuJations 
were presented in Chapter 6, page 23. Labor expense 
includes time to suit up in protective clothing (PPE: 
figure 9·3). calibrating application equipment. mixing 
and loading the pesticide, applying the pesticide to the 
crop (Figure 9·4). cleaning up equipment, record 
keeping, And posting wat·ning s igns. ln addition. there 
arc indirect costs relaied to the training of employees 
(WPS) and certification. 

Figure 9-3. Labor cost to apply pest;ddes ;ncJudes the cost 
to suit up with personal protect•ve equipment (PPE). (Photo 
by w;mams) 

50.000 ft' x 80% ,, 13 weeks= 520.000 square 
foot weeks 

i.5 hourslwk x $ 14.00/hr x 13 we<>ks = $1.365 

$1,365/520,000 squm·c foot weeks= $0.0026 per 
square foot week 

(25ft> x 2 wks) + (100 ft2 x 11 wks) = 1,150 square 
foot week< 

1.150 sqwu·e foot weeks x S0.0026 per square li>Ot 
week= $2.99 

$~.99/100 = $0.03/pot, ont.cred into the Cost 
Analysis S~rendsheet (page 11) as a component for 
the total of line 18 {"labor') or line 23 ("other'). 
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Figure 9-4. The labor to apply pesticides to the crop 
comprises a large perceotage ol the expense of chemical 
control. (Photo by Williams) 

Certain formulations of pesticides such as aerosols 
and fumigants (Figu•·e 9·5) are only a p plied once. 
which means that these products may havt: to be 
purchased more frequently depending on usc nnd 
extent of an insect or mite infestation. However. the 
labor of rnixing/Joading and cleaning up is min imal 
compared to standard spray or drench applications of 
pesticides. Tho actua l cost of a pesticide application 
will vary depending on whelher the entire crop is 
treated Ol' locali?.cd (spot) treatments arc performed. 

Figure 9·5. The labor cost assoc-iated with using pesticides 
formulated as aerosols is typically less than those associ· 
a ted with using liquids or solids. (Photo by Cloyd) 

Estimating tho t ime necessary to spray a crop 
thoroughly depends on a number of factors. including 
s;i?.c of the crop, t~rpc of pesticide used (i.e. systemic 
versus conLact). and number of plants infested b)• 
insects. mites. or disease. 

Depreciation of pesticide application equipment wou ld 
only be n~'Cessary for costly purchases. The assess· 
mcnt of appJicntion equipment costs involves the 
initial purchase, use or frec1ueucy or application. and 
m:1intcnancc. How long application equipment will 
JasL and. therefore. its depteciation value depends on 
a n u mbc1· of vnrinblcs ( !'a ble 9·1), inclu di ng: 

Table 9-1. Longevity range of common high· a nd low-vohune pesticide applicAtion equipment m greenhouses to 
estimate depreciation pm·iods. 

High·Volume Equipme nt Depreciat io n Period 

I 
Comment s 

li ydraulic Spnlyer 2·15 years a. b. c. d 
Backpack Sprayer 1-lfi ycors a, b. c 

low-Volume Equipment 
Mist Blowers 1-15 yenl"t' fl, b, c 
Con~rol DropleL Applicawrs 4·8 years a. b. c. 
Ulta·a·Low Volume Applicators 2-20 yem·s a. b. c. d 
Electrostaric Sprayers 1-16 yea•·" n.b.c 
Tht,mnAI F'oggers 2-25 yeurs •. h, d 

Mechanical F'oggcr,;iCold Poggc•·s 2· 15 years "· h, c. d 
Smoke Generators :l-10 years a. b 

•Depends on routine maintenance pe .. fornled (l'insing equipment thoroughly after use; equipment cleaning; 
lubricating seals: nozzle. hose. rubber gasket and sea l a·t-plocemt:ntJ . 

"Depends on frequency of usc (increased use decreases Jongcvityj. 

<Depends on formula<ion of pesticide [WP (wettable powders). OF (dr)' Oowables). WDG (w(&ter·dispersabl<' 
g•·anulcs). P (llowables). EC (emulsifiable concenl rates). SP (selublc powders). S (solutions)). 

~Depends on equipment stot·agc !exterior storogt>, intel'ior !:ii.OrAgej. 
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Degree of proper and frequent maintenance, such 
as rinsing t.homughly after use, replacing nozzles. 
seals. gaskets. and lubricating moving parts. 

Frequency of use. 

Formulation of pesticides used: in general, 
pesticides formulated as solids tend to be 
more abrasive on application equipment {han 
liquid formulations. 

Storage conditions for equipment. 

Depreciation or expensive types of pesticide applica · 
tion equipmem would most easily be included in 
overhead cost calculations. However, it is n legitimate 
expense of pesticide applicatio11s; a11d a means to 
include equipment depreciation in cost per cont.ainer 
is shown vja Example 2. 

A shortcut calculation to determine the same cost per 
square foot per week would be: 

Cost per squa t·e foot per week = 
8830/(50,000 sq. ft. x 0.8)/36 wks = $0.0006 

1f desired. it would be shnplc to tally the cost.~ from 
the various components of the pest. management 
program to assess the tota l cost of pest rnnnagcmcnt. 
per container. For example. these may include the 

Example 2. Depreciation Ca1cuJa[iOt)S 

following from the examples presented: 

1. Cost to ..:out: $0.03/pot. (from above). 

2. Cost of pesticide material: MarathonG @ $0.07/pot 
+Subdue MAXX and Cleary's 3336 drench @ 
$0.02/pot = $0.09/pot (from Chapter 6). 

~- Labor to apply the pesticides (not calculated in 
examj>les). 

4. Depredation of pesticide application equipment: 
$0.0llpot (from above). 

Biological Pest Control 

The c'Ost of implementing biological control has often 
been deemed prohibitive even bcfm·c it is attempted. 
However, when cost analyses are actually done. it may 
be comparable to or even less than pesticide appJica· 
tions. For example. a repott on the expense of using 
bio-logical controls in Canada indicated strikingly low 
costs (Table 9-2). As anothe•· example of the cost to 
release natural enemies, Deborah Sweeton of Techni· 
Growers Greenhouses, in Warwick, New York. 
manually 1·eleased the predator Neoseiu/us cucumeris 
(Figure 9-6) for thrips controL Tot• I cost fot· the 
effective program was $0.027 per pot of tuberous 
dahlia. And fina lly, the per-plant cost of using 

Pu1·chase Price 

# of Yrs 
Depreciated 

(see Table 9-1) 
Depreciation 

p er Year 

50 

Hydraulic Sprayer 

Automatic aerosol generator 

$1.800 

6.300 

9 

10 

$200 

630 

Total Depreciation pe r year: $830 

For a 50,000-squarc-foot greenhouse in operation ~6 weeks per yettr, cost pet· squore foot pe•· week for a 
13-week poinsettia crop would be: 

Total square foot weeks of bench area for a 50,000-
ft' greenhouse with 80% bench area and operating 
36 weeks per year 

Pesticide equipment depreciation 

Pesticide equipment depreciation per $;QU9re 
foot week of bench a tea 

Tota l square foot weeks of bench area used to produce 
100 6·inch poinsettias using one spacing method 
(6"x 6" spacing for two weeks and 12" x \2" spacing · 
for 11 weeks) 

Pesticide equipment depreciation for the poinsettia ct·op 

Pesticide equipment depreciation per pol 

50,000 ft• x 80% x 36 wks= 1,440,000 
•quare foot weeks 

$830 
$830/1 .'140.000 square foot w~eks = $0.0006 
per square foot week 

(25 ft' x 2 wks) + (100 ft' x 11 wks) = 
1,150 square foot weeks 

1.150 square foot weeks x $0.0006 per square 
foot week = $0.69 

$0.69/100 = $0.0069/pot or $0.01/pot, entered 
into the Cost Analysis Spreadsheet line 23, "Other" 
(page ll) if pesticide equipment depreciation is 
not included in overhead cost calculations. 
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Tabla 9 ·2. Ranges of ave1·age annual cost of using 
biologicaJ control agents per square foot .. Reported for 
Briti•h Columbia, Ontario. and Alberta. CANADA. 
Converted from Canadian dollats using an exchange 
rate of0.75 USD = I Canadian Dollar.' 

US S/ft'/yeor 

'lbmato I 0.03 - 0.05 
Pepper 0.02 - 0.06 
Cucumber 0.06 - 0.14 
Roses 0.16 - 0.42 
Gerhera 0.17-0.56 

•Source: Kuock. D. 2004. Don Elliott on the use of 
biooontrols. GMPro (Greenhouse Manngernent nnd 
Production) 24(2):38-40. 

biologica I control on poinsettias has been shown to be 
be~ween SO.lO and $0.14. which is comparable to the 
$0.13 cost per plant when using c hernica l control 
(Van Driesche and Lyon, 2003). 

On the other hand, using biological control or natural 
enemies may be more expensive than conventional 
chemical-based contt·ol (Stevens ct a l., 2000). '!'here are 
differences in the expenses associated with using 
biological versus chemical control that are distinct. 
wheteas otber costs ate less clear-cut. Fot· example, 
with biological control, there are no costs associated 
with wea•·ing pe•·sonal pt-otecLive equipment (PPE) 
such as protective clothlng and respirators. which 
musL he purchased and maintained: warning signs 
need not be posted. and labor activities are not 
disrupted from following •-estricted-entry intervals 
(U El); certification is not necessary for use; and 
potential plant injury (ph)'totA)xidty) is not • threat.. as 
it can be with some pesticides. The labor costs or using 
biologica l control may decline if scouting costs arc 
similar to chemical control (Stevens et al., 2000). These 
factOrs should be considered when comparing the costs 
of pest management strategies. 

Another perspective from which to view the true cost. 
of using natural e ne rnies in a pe-st control progt·am is 
that they may last longer. For example. using an 
entomopathogcnic ne matode such as Ste;nenwma 
{eltiae to control fungus gnat larvae may cost twice 
as much per square foot as a pesticide application: 
however, the nematodes may be effective for up to thtee 
months, whereas the pesticide application may need to 

be repented monthly. Over tho length of the production 
cycle, the natm·al enemy may be less expensive t.han 
multiple pesticide applications. Similarly, using 
pesticides that are compatible with natural enemies 
can augment biological control programs. For example, 
insoct growth reguJatot·s such as pyriproxyfen 
(Distance) and a<adirachtin (Azatin/Ornazin) have 
been shown to be non-toxic to parasitoids. 

1\vo basic strategies exist for adopting the use of 
natural enem ies in n pest managernent pl'ogram: 

Calculating Costs of Pest Manageme nt 

Figure 9-6. The predatory m1te Neoseiulus cucumeris has 
been shown to be a cost-effective alternative for control of 
thrips. (Photo by Cloyd) 

1) preventative releases on a calendar schedule, 
which may follow a t'ecommendation of high release 
rates provided by the biological supplier; or 2) 
making releases on an as-needed basis in response to 
inforrnation gathered frorn scouting. Not surpris
ingly, the ex pens~ of foUowing Lhe fu·s t strategy may 
be pt•ohibitivc . .Pot• exam ple, in 3,000 square feet of 
greenhouse tomato production in Kansas. the cost of 
t•elcasing natural e ne mies according to a proventa· 
tive recipe without using information from scouting 
was $678; cost of t•eleases based on scouting was 
$215; and the cost of using pesticides was $150 
(?\1arr and Westervelt, personal communication). 

The expenses associated with biological pest control 
are similar to chem ical control. wh ich include 1) cosL 
of natural e nemies plus s hipping a nd handling and 
2) labor for their dispersal or application a nd record 
keeping. In addition. a consistent and thorough 
scouting progt'Am is most essential w ith biologically 
based pest management. because release rates of 
natural enemies m·e often based on info1·mation 
determined during scouting and because natural 
encm ics do not reduce a pest infestation as quickly as 
pesticide applications. so pest problems must be 
addressed early. Ultimately, the cost of a biological 
contt·ol pt'ogratn dep~nds on the crop gt•own and tho 
length of the production cycle, the application rate 
used for the biological control agents, the price of the 
biological contt·ol agents. a nd the actual amount 
received (Lyon et al. 2003). 

A key factor that is critical to the success of using 
biological control in greenhouses is checking the 
quality of the natural enem ies prior t,o release: it is 
important to assess whether the biological control 
agents put·chased - whether they are parasitoids. 
predators. or nernatodes - are a live. Greenhouse 
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producers s hould not assume that the natw ·al enemies 
are alive up<>n arrivaL as it is nol uncomrnon for them 
to be hm·mcd or killed during the shipping process. 

In •nos• cases, •he pJ"imary costs of the biologica l 
control agents are express shipping charges. which are 
t•elativeil' set costs. In fact, the s hipping chm·gcs can 
be more expensive than the actual product. 
Additionally. the costs of the various oommer<:ia lly 
available biologic-al control agents are related to the 
ease or difficulty in rearing and mainta ining them. 
Table 9-3 prcscnt.s the commercially available biolog
ical conu·ol agents for the vatious insect and mite 
pests along with the rangt! of costs per unit. 

The labor required to release natural enemies varies 
s ubstantially with the method used. The parasitic 
wasps Encarsia and J:.'relmocerus are usual1y re1eased 
by attaching small cards on which pantsitized pupae 
at·c glued to plants th1·oughout production space 
(Figure 9-7). This is a relatively time-efficient method 
of release compared to other natural eneulies like 

Figure 9·7. Parasitic wasps such as Encarsia and 
Eretmocerus can be effic1ently released by d1stnbuting 
e<~rds, to which unemerged pupae are glued, throughout 
the production area. (Photo by Cloyd] 

Figure 9-8. Releasing natural enemies such as predatory 
mnes usmg a Ndribbling" technique is labor mtenstve; 
Hypoaspis miles is being applied to lhe soil for control of 
fungus gnats. (Photo by Cloyd] 
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predatory miles. which arrive in bottles with a bran or 
vermiculite cmTier material that. must be dribhled by 
hand onto plants throughout the pi"Oduction at·ea 
(Figure 9-8). This method is less labor-efficient. Therc
fot'e. other means to mechanicalJy disperse natural 
enemies arc being adopted by greenhouse producers. 
For example, one such method to dispe•·sc predat01·y 
mites is a mechanical dispenser consisting of PVC pipe 
that acts as a gun barrel through which the pt·cdatory 
mites are blown (Figure 9-9). Predatory mites can be 
dispersed over 3.000 square feet of product.ion space in 
less; than fi ve minutes with this a pparatus. 

Therefore, the cost analysis of us ing biological control 
for a t.'Ouunl!rcial greenhoutie operation includes 1) cosr 
of the natural enemy (including shipping): 2) time 
s pent determining quality of biological control agents: 
3) time spent releasing or applying biological control 
agents; and 4) time spent r~ording information 
(i.e. release date , location). In general. it is easier to 
determine the cosl of relea.ing biological controls on 
the hAsi~ of square feet of pro duction s pace. For 
example. the cost of inundative releases of a ()l"edatory 
mite fOr thrips control may be ca lculated in the 
following manner: 

1\venty Neoseiulus cucumtris are released per squa t·e 
foot of pt·oduction space on a bi.weekly schedule for 
preventative thrips controL The greenhouse m·ea is 
3,000 squat·e feet. with 80 pm·ccnt. floor area covered 
with bedding plants. The predator is t·eleased seven 
times during n 14-wcck spring season. 

How many 1>redators shou ld he ordered for each 
release date? 3.000 ft' x 0.80 = 2,400 fl' production 
area x 20 predators/ft2 = 48.000 N. c11cumeris released 
bi-weekly. Note that the recommended rate of release 
of N. ('Uru.meris for preventative conb'OJ of thrips 
ranges b~tween 5 to 20/ft~. 

What is the tota l cost of all releases for the 14 weeks? 
25,000 N. CIIC!u>teri$ cost $16: order 50,000. Ovemight 
s hipping costs $23. ($16 x 2) + S23 = $55/release x 
7 relem3es = $385114-week spring season. 

Figure 9·9. A mechanical dispenser can make 
releases of predatory mites very t:Jme·eHietent. 
(Photo by Marci Spaw, Kansas State University] 
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Table 9~3. Costs or commercially available biological control agentf; fot the major greenhouse insect and mite pests. 

Pest: Whiteflies 
Delphastus pusiJlus (=catalinae) 

En.carisa formosa 

Eretmoceru.s eremicus 

Pe•t: Aphid• 
Aphidioletes aphidomyza 

Aphidiu.s <:olemcmi 
Aphid ius ervi 
Aphidirt.S matricariae 

Apheliuus obdominalis 
Green Lacewing (eggs) 

Green Lacewi ng {larvtle) 

Creer~ Lacewing (ndult.s) 

Pest: Fungus Gnats 
1Jypo<l!:J1Jis miles 
Steinernema feltiae 

Pe5t: leaf Miner$ 
Dig/yphus isaea 

DacmtSa .~ibirii:o 

Pest: Western Flower Thrips 
Neoseitdu.s cucumeris 

Amblyscius degenerans 
t 

Orius ii1Si<liosus 

Hypoaspi$ miles 

Calculating Costs of Pest Managemen~ 

No. per Unit 

100 
250 
iiOO 

1.000 

1,000 
2,000 
3,000 
5,000 
10.000 
25,000 
50,000 

3,000 
5.000 
10,000 

250 
1.000 

500 

250 

500 

250 

5,000 
10.000 
20.000 

900 
1,000 
5.000 

i>OO 

10 ,000 

I l\<lillion 

250 

250 

1,000 
f>,OOO 
10,000 
25.000 
50.000 

1.000 

500 

7.500 
10,000 
15.000 

Cost" 

$20 to $25 
$30 to $37 
$60 to $85 

$100 to $120 

$9 to S!2 
$15 to $20 
$20 to $25 
$30 to $35 
$65 to $70 

$140 to $150 
$260 to $275 

$40 to $55 
$80 to $90 

$HO to $1 40 

$10 to$ 15 
$20 to $25 

$23 to $32 

$4i; LO $55 

$23 to $35 

$60 to $70 

$1 2 to $24 
$25 to $30 
$50 to $GO 

$35 to $40 
$15 LO $35 
$63 !O $70 

$160 to $170 

$24 to $34 

$20 to $30 

S40 to $100 

$45 to $55 

sa to $6 
$6 to $10 
$ H) L0$ 15 
$15 to $20 
$20 to $60 

$120 to $!50 

$50 to $65 

$15 to $20 
$22 to $25 
$20 to $25 

(Table 9-3 continued on page 54.) 
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Table 9·3. (continued) 

No. per Unit Cost~ 

Pest: Spider Mites 

Ph;yloseicdus pasimill:S 500 S12 «> S15 
1,000 s 15 lO $20 
2.000 $25 w $30 
5.000 $60 "'$75 
10,000 $100 to $ 120 

J\1eMtJeiulus Jc)ngip(W l.OOO $15 to $20 
5.000 $70 to $90 
10,000 $120 tO $150 

NeoseiuJus cafi{ornicus L.OOO S15 w $20 
2,000 $20 w $30 
5.000 S50 to $65 

NeoseiuJus {aJlal'is l.OOO 815 to $20 
2,000 S27 to $:10 
2.500 $:)0 tO $40 
5.000 $50 to $65 
]().(){)() $100 to $120 

Gclenclromus Ot'Ci<kiiJCiis 1,000 $15to$20 
5.000 $80 lO $90 

Stet horus pttntti/Jum tOO $30 <0 $40 
l~ltiella arorisuga 250 $90 LO $ 10() 

Pest: Mealybugs 
Cryptolaemu.s montrouzieri 100 $20 <o s:JO 

1.000 Sl90 to $420 

Pest: Scales 

Aphytt$ melinus 10.000 $20 to $35 

Melapflycu8 helwlus soo $60 to $80 
1.000 590 I<) $100 

Linoorus (=Rhyzobius) lophamhae 50 $40 to $50 

100 $50 to $70 

¥Differences in cost~ r~nect. Lht: vHriAbility or individunl oomrl)el-cinl s upplit!rs of biological control agents. These 
dilTerences arc primarily clue to 1) the carrier materia] of the product (e.g. shipped in bran vs. vermiculite); 2) if the 
natural ~mernies at'e provided with a food source (e.g. grain t'llitcs) or not: and 3) how difficult (e.g. labor intensive) it 
is to rear each biological control agent. 

What is ~he cost per impatiens ll~t that was in 
production in this space fo t' four weeks? This could btl 
determined by following a cost per square foot per 
week analysis as shown in Chapter 6 (see Example 3 
on the next page.) 

Cultural Pest Control with a focus on 
Relat ive Humidity 

As a component of an IPM program. cultura l controls 
may include a number of production strategies that 
minimize pest problems. including a llowi ng adequate 
spacing between plants. fertilizing and watering 
properly. allowing for a fallow 1>et'iod. and controlling 
weeds and algae . .:'\'Lanaging relative humidity in 
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production space is a valuable strategy to minimi1-e 
the onset of foliar diseases like Botrytis. During late 
fall. winter, and em·ly spring. relative humidity can 
be r~duced by venting each evening just aft.eJ· sun.et 
to exchange the cooler outside air for air inside the 
grccnhou~e. As the cooler air is warmed. relative 
humidity decreases: this physical principle works for 
the same reason that evaporative cooling effe<:tively 
reduces air tcrnpcl'aturc in the summer. For 
example. assume that it is 40'F and raining (which is 
equivalent to 100 percent relative humidity), a nd 
moisture content of the t?>xterior air is 37 grains of 
water per pound of air. Inside t,be greenhouse, air 
temperature is 65°1-' and relative humidi ty equa ls 
90 percent; rnoisture content of the interior air is 
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Example 3. Analyzir1g Cosl Per Flat. orlmpatiens 

Total square foot weeks of bench at·ea for a 3.000·fl2 
greenhouse wir..h so·~..., bench area for 14 weeks 

N. cu.cumeris expense for 14 weeks of spring bedding 
production, including labor+ predators 

Average N. cucumeri-S expeni:ie per square foot week 
of bench area 

Total square foot weeks of bench area used to produce 
100 1.4 ft' impatiens tlats for 4 weeks 

N. cucumeri . ., expense for tOO impatiens tl:lts 

N. cucumeris expense pet· impatiens flat 

sa grains of water per pound of air. '['he exhaust fans 
should be turned on long enough to ven t half of the 
volume of tho nit· in t he greenhouse, and this is 
easily calculated by knowing the cfm (cubic feet per 
minute) capacity of the house's exhaust fans. If the 
example greenhouse is a small So· foot x 36·foot 
quonset structure with a volume of 39.348 cubic feet. 
half of this air (19,67<1 cubic feet) is excha nged a nd 
then heated to 65('f. 'l'hc end result is interior air of 
65°F with 65 percent 1·elative humidity and 60 grains 
of water per pound of t\ir. which is a substanlial 
reducl.ion in relative humidity- w hich contributes t.o 
avoiding problems with foliar disease. 

But is this economically feasible, given the cost of heat· 
ing the outside air? The cost of the air exchange can be 
easily calculated. 'Within an acceptable margin of error, 
it can be assumed that one BTU can raise about 52 
cubic feet of air lo:oF. ln the example above. 19.674 cubic 
feet of air must be mised 25•F. The BTU mqui•·cd from 
the heating system to heat this air is calculated: 

l. 19.674 ft" divided by 52 ft>/BTUt'F x 25°F = 
9.459 BTU heat.cr output. 

2. Assuming n 70°'0 efficient natura) gas heating 
system. about 13J>OO BTU would actua lly be 
consumed. 

3. One dekatherm of natural gas equals 1 .000.000 
BTUs or I :VIBTU a nd costs $6.50 pe•· MBTU 
(based on January 2003 cost). 

4. 0.0135 MBTU to vent the p ·eenhouse x $6.50/ 
MBTU = $0.09 each time the greenhouse is vented. 

5. If air is exchanged every evening during (>Oinsettia 
production for 13 weeks, the increased fuel expense 
fot· the entire greenhouse would be approx.itnalely 
l~ w~ks x 7 dayslwk x $0.09 = $8.19. 

Therefore. for less than $ 10, this disease management 
strategy could be accomplished. This expense is much 
less than the cost of a single fungic[de applicat.ion 
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3.000 ft2 x 80"o x 14 weeks= 33.600 squm·<) 
foot weeks 
0.5 hours/release x 7 1·eleases x $9.00/h•· = $31.50 
labo1· + $385 predators including shipping= $117 

$417/3:J,600 square foot weeks = SO.O 12 per square 
foot w<>ek 
100 x 1.4 J't2 x 4 wks = 560 square foot weeks 

560 square foot weeks x $0.012 per square foot week 
= $6.72 

$6.721100 = S0.07/llat. entere<l into the Cost Analysis 
Svreadsheet as a component for the total of line 19, 
page 12. C'other'). Note that this cost could be substan
tially less if t·eleases we•·c made based on information 
from scouting, as opposed to the inundative releases 
vin a preventative strategy. 

(fungicide material plus labor and depreciation of 
equipment) in the smnc gt·ecnhousc. 

In summary. the costs assoc[ated with cultural. 
chemical, and biologica I pest management strategies 
can be broadly determined by incorpotating them into 
ovet'head cost calculations: or they can be precisely 
assessed on a per-container basis. The p1·i mary reason 
that greenhouse producers should take the time to get. 
specific and break oul pest rnanngemPnt costs f1·om 
other overhead or indirect variable costs is that this 
a llows fo•· comparison of the expense associated with 
different pest management strategies. 
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Chapter 10 

Greenhouse 
f»rocJu~i\fit)f----------------------~Ja~me~s ~E~F~au~s'~· ~CI~em~~~~u~niv~e~r•~·~ 
Greenhouse productivity is larw·ly determined by the 
(~fficiency with wh ich gn:oenhousc space is utilized. 
0 rconhouse space ust: is n ru n<·tion of how many 
plnnts c~tn be gt·own in n fixed spncc nncl how fast 
those crops can be ~trown. 'l'h(\ number of pla nts g rown 
i• lim1ted by how much space each plant requires M<l 
how much light can be delivcrcd to that space. while 
crop uming is determined b) the greenhouse environ· 
ment. Thus, one can conclude that ~nhouse produc· 
tiVill IS determined by the ~fficwnt utilization of 
temperature, light. and plant growth regulators. 

Temperature 

(IU1n pcr·aturo de termines the ro t(' of p lnnt. develop · 
m<'nt. In other words . lcmpcrRtlU'e affects crop timing. 
For •pring production. temperature ntTects the 
number or crop turns in n given gt·~nhouse space. 

Btwing multiple temperntun.• t•nvironments can 
1mprove grt>enhouse productl\'ity. Take. for exampl~. 
n bu•iness that has two gre;,nhouses. During the late 
winter, ~tunias and New Cuin('A impatiens are 
transplanted into 4·inch pots nnd pl•lc~d pot·to.pot in 
one greenhouse with a 68°F nigh I lomperahu·e. while 
1 h<" other greenhouse remn i " " empty. As wint-er comcio:l 
to un end, the petunia!! urc movNI to the empty houti~ 
which is now set to maintain t1 relatively lo, ._, night 

temperature (50°F}, nnd th4! New Guinea impati('n~ 
01'<' lX'·Spaced into the spact• p1·~viously occupied by 
the petu nias. The petunias grow mot·o s lowly in the 
cool grNmhouse. but the fuel cost8 ao·e relatively low. 
while the New Guinea impatiens continue to grow 
well in th~ warm greenhouse. Thi• scenario allows the 
growel' to maximize th(• produ<'llnty in the warm 
greenhouse because a low~r cost. minimum-healOO 
forility i• available for croll' that tolerate cooler 
temperntures. ~!any spnn~ crop< grow very weU and 
Jlroduce very high quality crop~ at cool temperatures. 
Sec Tnblo JO.J. 

Light 

T he light delivered to individunl crops has a Iorge 
impact on plant quulity fo•· Lhr~c reasons. First. and 
mont. obvious. more light. intcrct.•ptcd results in mor(l 
photo•rnthesis and •ub.equently more plant growth. 
St'(()nd. competition for li~tht amongst neighboring 
planu ha..~ a tremendous 1mpact on stem elongataon. 
UnMr h1gh density producuon. plants stretch and 
quolit)• is diminished. Tbil·d. photoperiod affects 
ume to flower of many spt•cicH; therefore f.'lstcr 
crop production is posoible. 1f proper photoperiods 
1U·~ delivered. 

Table 1~1 . List of low-t(lmpt_•roture tolerance of varmut' ~prtng greenhouse crop~. 

Spe<ies that grow well at cool Species that require warm (>68. F) 
(5()..65. F) temperatures• temperatures for .adequate growth 

Argyrantht'mum Ageratum 
Baropn Ang'!lonu1 

Brachy~o;come Bu•il 
Calibrnchoo Rc.:goniu 
Ci neru1·iu Cdosin 
l)iunLhu~ Colf!ul'! 
Dioscio Du•ty Miller 
Lobt•lm Geranium 
Neme~itt lmpat&en"' 

Ostt."<lbpermum Mon~old 
Pan~\ ~ew Guinea impnlll·nl; 

Perenniah~ (m010L :.J)l"Cit·~> Nicouonu 
PetunJA Pep~r8 
f'r1mula Portulocn 

Snapdragon Salv~:t (n;d) 
Vcrbenu Scaevoln 

Vincn 
Zinuio 

•Not(': roo) temperature~ will lh_·.trly nlways incrense the time to now<'r: howevfor, d'u!SC $J)4."Cil.!s wi11 t~IHIIHI(· to mnk~ reasonnb)(' 
PI'Oi;'n'!iS tO flower UDd('l' CQO) tl'll1f)('rlltt,Jt('8. fn (:OiltrO..St. the apeC:It'll \\'IC.h ~ Wflrm temperalUf't' l'l'Q\IITI,_•In(•Ol will experu_m¢e J.-.rgc 
dt'layil 1n time t(l flower and •o(•ry long rrop times when gl"'Wn at <'OOI U,•mperatures. 
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Dai ly Light J,, ~,egral 

Daily light integra l (01.1) refers to tbe daily light 
sum or light quantity delivered to a greenhouse ct·op. 
Tho unit fot· thi• measurement is moles/day (or mol 
m 2 d 1), and most greenhouses wi ll provide approxi
mately 5 to 10 moles/day during the winter while 
10 to 25 moles/day are typically delivered from spring 
tht·ough the fall. Plant growth is closely linked to the 
DLI delivered to greenhouse crops. The DLI measure
ment is a relati vely new concept for the greenhouse 
jndustry, however new equipment is currently 
available that a llows growers to easily make these 
measlu·ements. (See the Fl/1$1' Web sit~ for a thorough 
discu.<sion o{ the DLT concept {or greenhouse operalors: 
www firstinflorjcullurc.org. Rest>arch Reports arc 
located under the Research Grants tab.) 

Supplemental Lighting 

Growers often have litt le control over the amount of 
lighL delivered to crops during winter months. during 
which time light definitely limits crop growth and 
quality. Supplemental lighting can certainly be benefi
cial During the winter, supplcment..'ll lighting with 
high-pressure sodium lamps may well increase Lhe 
DLI delivered to the crop by 25 percent to 100 pet-cent. 
t·esulting in decreased tirne to nower. 

Hanging Basket Production 

During the spring, the number of hanging baskets 
grown overhead has a large impact on the amount of 
light that actually reaches the bench crops. The 
density of hangil>g baskets in a gteenhouse is 
calculated by dividing the number of baskets by the 
area of the greenhouse. Por example. if a 25-foot. x 
100-foot greenhouse conta ins two lines of hanging 
baskets and those lines have 66 hnskets each (18-inch 
linear s pacing), then 132 baskets are divided by 
2.500 square feet. The hanging basket density is 
0.0528 baskets/square foot or 0.47 baskets/square 
yard. (In this chapter, we will use baskets/square yai'CI 
s ince this is a larger number.) This is considered to be 
a relatively low hanging basket density. The 
maximum hanging basket densic.y observed in 
commct·ciul greenhouses is approximately three 
baskets/square yard, if cr·ops are going to be gt·own 
under the baskets; however, many factors influence 
the actual number of baskets that can be grown 
overhead. (Note: this discussion assumes the use of 
10-inch hanging baskets. Larger baskets will 
obviously inter<:ept more light.) 

How many baskets can be grown overhead wilhout 
affecting the bench crop? The s imple answer is "none." 
since every basket intercepts light a nd every t·eduction 
in light will cause a slight reduction iu plant growth 
and quality. The better question is "How many baskets 
can be grown while still producing a good quality bench 
crop'?'' The answer to that question depends on severaJ 
factors. such as the size of the plant in the baskets. 
'l'hese factors will now be discussed. 

Greenhouse Productivity 

Time of year anti geographic location. The 
ambient light levels, or DLJ. change dramatically 
during the year. The lowest light levels occur in 
Dt."Cember, while the highest DLI occurs in ~June. 
Dut·ing the winter. the light levels decrease as one 
moves toward more nm·thcrn locations. Jn contrast, the 
summer lighL levels are not much diJTerent from 
florida to Maine m· fl"om Texas to ).'linnesota. In terms 
of hanging basket production. the most important 
cons ideration is to appt·ecinte the tapidi ty wi th which 
the light levels increase during the spring production 
season (from Januat·y to May) and during fall produc. 
tion (from August to November). Each month during 
S[>ring, the total amount of light available for plant 
growth (the DLI) inct·eases by 20 percent to 40 percent. 
Thus. in January and February the number of 
baskets that can be grown overhead is very limited: 
while in Apri l and May t•elatively high basket 
densities can be sustained. if excessive shade cloth is 
not used. This is noted because it is not uncommon 
for the April light levels in a greenhouse to actually 
be lower than March light levels because excessive 
shade (>60 percent) was placed on the greenhouse. 

Plant size. The size of the pla nt growing in the 
hanging basket is a very important factor to consider. 
When ha nging baskets are fit·st hung, t.he plant in the 
basket is usually smaller than the basket. So, the 
plant doc:sn't intercept very much light that would 
otherwise reach rhe bench crop. However, as the crop 
grows. the plants may eventua lly intercept more light 
tha n the containers themselves. Fortunately. hanging 
bas kets a1·c not usually getting largo until latet· in the 
s pring, when r.he DLI is much higher than in 
February and March. If the hanging baskets can be 
marketed at a relatively s mall s ize. one can grow a Jot 
more baskets and s till allow sufficient lighl to be 
delivered to the bench crop. 

Container colo~: The color of the hanging basket 
container is also important, s ince green containers 
can intercept nearly twice the lig ht compa t·ed to 
white containers. The reOective white Sluf ace of 
hanging hal1kcts can significnntly increase light 
transmission of a crop. This is particularly true early 
in the hanging basket season when the plants are 
relatively small. As the pla nt in the hanging basket 
grows bigger, less light reOects off the side of the pot, 
so the effect of container color on light transmission 
is diminished. Our measurements indicate that 
white baskets intercept approximately half the light 
compared to green baskets. For example, if a partic
ular arrangement of green baskets intercepted 
I 0 percent of the light, t hen whire baskets would 
be expected to intercept ha lf t.hat percem.nge. or 
5 percent. 

Line orient.atitm. Hanging basket lines can be run 
north-south or cast-west. North-sout.h Jines are 
recommended, because the shadow pat.tern across the 
benches is constantly changing. which results in a 
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more uniform g-rowing envnonment.. East-west lines 
crcatf' t•clativcly constant s hadow pattca·ns. especially 
from O<:tob~r to March. The resul t is poor uniformity 
of light delivered to the bench crops. thus some plants 
can r(!(:oive much higher light levels than neighbori ng 
crops . Poor light uniformity creates a problem with 
watering, since light interception and water use are 
closely correlated. 

Bench Cl'Op. The light l'equil-cmcnts of the bench crop 
inOuence how many hanging baskets can he grown 
overhead. Obviously. more baskets can be gt'OY.'ll over 
an impatiens crop than a marigold crop. Differences 
can also be observed amongst bedding plants that are 
considered to be "full sun" la ndscape plants. For 
example, ageratum a nd red salvia perform qulte \\tell 

at moderate light levels. while the quality of vinca and 
zinnia is much better at high light levels. 

Hanging basket density. Based on this discussion, 
it is difficult to generalize the effect that hanging 
baskets have on light penetration to the bench crop. 
So. rigu t·e 10-1 is an approxiination. 'The bottom line 
represents the light interception of hanging basket!i in 
which the plants are not reaching over the edge of tho 
pot. As the plants grow over the edge of the pots. the 
line lnoves upwat·d. 'fhe upper line represent~l1 A plnnt 
that is approximately 20 to 22 inches in diameter. 
Ce1·tainJy, lm·ge l>lnnts, s uch os fen'ls a nd fuchsins 
may reach 24 inches wide or more. 

Example: 

Three lines of green hanging baskets are in a 21-foot 
x 1 00-foot greenhouse section. Each line has b•skets 
arranged in a staggered s pacing so that the linear spac· 
ing is 12 inches between e~ch basket (Figure 10·2). 
This provides a hanging basket density of 1.3 baskets/ 
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Hanging Basket Density (HB/yd•) 

Figure 10-1. The estimated effect of hanging basket 
dens•ty on light interception by the baskets. The lower line 
represer\tS empty baskets, while the upper line represents 
hanging baskets that conta1n a mature plant. For example, 
hanging baskets placed in a greenhouse at a density of 
one basket per square yard will initially intercept -8 per
cent of the sunlight. As the plants 10 the baskets grow, tho 
light interception will increase up to -21 percent. 
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squa t·o yao·d. While the baskets have small plants. 
Figure 10-1 suggests lhat Lhose ha~keL~ intercept 
1:~ percent; as the J>lnnts grow (Figure 10-3). the light 
inten .. -eption increases w 32 percent. 

Shade Cloth Considerations 
From late spring to early faiL shade; cloth or 
whlccwash is usually placed on gr~enhouses to assist 
with temperature control. 'The shade is not usually 
"pplicd because the plants prefer lower light levels. 
hu1 only to nvoid heat stress. If a greenhouse cooling 
system is s ufficient for temperatm·e control. then no 
shade is requit·ed. 

ln re<:t!nt years. many growers have invested in 
retractable shade cut·tain systems. These systems 
a llow the cut·tains to open (no shade) when the 
ambient light conditions are low and then to close 

Figures 10·.2 (A: above] and 10·3 lB: below). 
Phot09raphs of hanging baskets shot with a fish-eye camera 
fens. Green hanging baskets were grown W1th three lines 
per bay (21 feet wide) and the baskets placed 12 inches 
apart on the lines and arranged in a staggered spacing. 
A. Hanging baskets without plants intercepted 13 percent 
of the light, whtle B. hangtng baskets with plants 
intercepted 32 percent of the light. 
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(provide shade) when light levels are high. These 
systems allow gt·owet·s to provide higher OLI , while 
still providing shade during the hottest part of sunny 
days to minimize heat stl'ess. 

Retractable shacle clesign ancl management. It is 
easy to provide excessive s hade without being aware 
that you are doing so. First of all, the human eye is a 
fairly poor light sensor. because our eyes effectively 
adjust to low light levels. Actua l light measut·ements 
should be t·egula rly made ins ide the greenhouse to 
make sure that light levels are sufficiently high. Jn 
general, light intensities s hould be at 3.000 to 
5.000 footcandles for most greenhouse crops (]0 to 
20 moles/day). Lower light levels wiJJ delay Dowering 
and reduce lateral shoot growth. thus reducil1g 
plant quality. 

Shade cw·tains arc usuaJiy rated to provide 40 percent 
to 85 percent shade. In most situatiol1s. shade curtains 
that provide b"'cat.er than 60 percent shade should be 
avoided. while 40 percent to 50 percent shade curtains 
work well for many growing situations. The actua) 
l>eroentage depends on the crops being grown and the 
cooling capacity of the greenhouse. Por example, 
betiding plants benefit ft·om higher light levels than 
many flowering potted plants, while a greenhouse 
equipped with fan and pad cooling require• less shade 
~han a passively ventikue<l greenhouse. 

Retractable shade curtains can be operated so they 
nl'c partiaJiy open Ot' closed. It is common to provide 
a slight (5 percent) crack in the curtains during 
warm weather to a llow fo1· ventilation to occur. It is 
usually not advisable to partially close a curtain 
(e.g. 50 percent closed), since this causes some of the 
bench crop to receive high light while the other 
portion of the crop receives shade. This creates 
i.-rigation challenges, since the plants receiving high 
light w-ill use considerably more water than the 
s haded crops. Finally. a north-south curtain orienta· 
tion (i.e. the curtain opens east to west) provides a 
more uniform s hadow pattern when the curtains are 
open (retracted). 

The best shade curt-ain str-ategy for most finished 
crops is to provide as high a light level as possible 
while minimizing heat stress and droug ht stress. F'or 
example. provide more than 3,000 footcandles unless 
temperatures exceed 95°F or plants are wilting and 
time is required before they can h(' watered. 

Space Utilization & Light Quality 

Light Q~tnlity. Light quality refers to the specific 
wavelengths of light delivct·ed to a plant. Plants 
intercept red light quite efficiently. while far red light 
is transmitted through the leaf or reflected off the 
Jeaf. Thus. the environment iznmodiatcly s urrounding 
a plant tends to have relatively low red light and 
relatively high far red light. The ratio of red to far red 
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light is a signa l to plants that neighboring plants are 
competing for sunlight. The plant's t·esllOnsc to 
neighboring plants is to increase stem elongation so 
the leaves are in a higher position and light intercep
tion remains high. As a result. th~ red-to-fat· red light 
ratio has a tremendous effect on stem eJongat..lon. ln 
practical terms, stem elongation increases as plant 
dens ity increases. So, close s pacing diminishes plant 
qualiLy by reducing the lighL qua ntity that is 
intercepted and by altering the red to far red light 
ratio (Figure 10-1). Therefore. the strategic usc of 
plant growth 1-cgulators can be used to help <.."'ntrol 
the increasing rate of stem elongation a nd thus 
bccornc a key facto1· to influence space utilization and 
ultimately greenhouse profitability. 

E.dra Space. During peak production. it is possible 
to pl~ce pl~nts in places that were not norma lly 
designed for plant production. such as under benches 
and in the a is les. Low lig ht-rcquirlng plants can 
tolerate these positions for a period of time. then they 
can he moved to better locations as space opens up. 
Impatiens. caladiums. spring bulbs. and foliage are 
exmnplcs of crop:; that tolerate very low light for a 
period of time. 

Spacing Patterns. Proper spacing patterns should 
not be trivialized. because they can allow 5 percent to 
15 percent more containers to fit in a fixed s pace. A 
spreadsheet is available on the OFA \Vcb site to assist 
growertt with calculating the best s pacing patterns for 
your specific faciJity. 

Figure 10-4. Two red salvia plants in 4-inch pots that are the 
same age and were grown in the space greenhouse. left: 
Salvia grown pot-to-pot (16 square inches per plant); Right: 
Salvia grown on 5.6-inch x 5.6-inch spac•ng (32 square 
inch~ per plant). Note that the two plant$ are Aowering at 
the same time, but the plant grown pot-to·pot is much taller 
due to the tight plant canopy which alters the light quality or 
red-to-far red light ratio. Proper use of plant growth regula
tors on the left plant could have produced a plant sim1lar to 
the one on the right, while allowing for twice the number of 
pot$ produced in the same area. 
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There are three patterns that can be used to place 
round pots on a bench or floor (Figure 10-5: s pacing 
patterns). rhe most efficient spacing pattern varies 
based on the specific dimensions of the bench or floor, 
although the staggered patterns are nearly a lways 
superior to the square pattern. 

Photoperiod 

Photope1·iod manipulation can be a useful tool for 
increasing greenhouse productivity, since photopet·iod 
affects the production timing (flowering) of many 
species. Por bedding plant and herbaceous perennial 
production, many species are either day-neutral or 
long-day plants. Thus, long days can be provided 
using night-interruption lighting to accelerate 
flowering and reduce production time of the respon· 
sive species, while having no effect (positive or 
negative) on the day·ncutral species. Short·day plants 
will be negatively afl'ected (delayed flowering) by 
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Figur& 1 Q •. s. There are three possible arrangements for 
round pots (or round spacing pattems, e .g. 8-inch x 8-inch 
spacing), A. Long•staggered. B. Short-staggered, and C. 
Square. Each method will allow a different number of pots 
to fit in a specific area. A spreadsheet is available ti-l rough 
the OFA Web site to assist growers with calculating which 
spacing pattern works best for your specific facility. A 
spreadsheet is available through the "OFA Bookstore" on 
the OFA Web site to assist growers with calculating which 
spacing pattern works best for your specific fac1lity 
(http://wwv1.ofa.org/pdf/Ch 1 OBenchSpaceCalculator.xls). 
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night· interruption lighting; however there are not 
many of these, so they can be placed in an un-lit 
section of the greenhouse. African mat·igold and some 
red salvia cultivars a1·e examples of short-day bedding 
plants. Petunia and calibracboa are spri.ng crops lhal 
often benefit tremendously hy providing long days 
during late winter and early spring, The faster crop 
time allows for more crop turns and thus more 
efficient use of greenhouse space. 

Spreadsheet Notes 
This spreadsheet cannot account for non-circular 
spacing patterns: e.g., 6 inches x 8 inches. 

Also, the spacing arrangements suggested by the 
spreadsheet should be verified on an actual bencll, 
because there arc possible fractional errors that. 
cannot be accounted for with the s preadsheet. For 
example, it is possible that a specific arrangement 
requires 6 feet. 0.2 inches for 10 rows to fit on a 
bench, while lhe bench is only 6 feeL In this 
situation, the spreadsheet wiJI only allow 9 rows 
to he ploced on the bench. The loss of one entire 
row -may have a dramatic effect on the number of 
pots that fit on that bench. In reali ty, most 
growers would squeeze that extra row if it extends 
the bench area by only 0.2 inch . 

One way to reduce fractional errors is to input 
the actual space that. a crop can occupy on a 
bench, not the specific bench dimensions. For 
example. if a bench is 6 feet x 20 feet, in rea lity 
6 feet. 4 inches x 20 feet, 4 inches may be used 
for a poinsettia crop, since the crop can be spaced 
so it eventually extends 2 inches off the edge of 
the bench on all 4 sides. 
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Chapter 11 

Comparing Crop 
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'fhe perspective pt·esentcd in earlier chapters was 
from the cost s ide of the profit equation. Detailed 
discussions and recornmendations on ca lculating costs 
of production formed the foundation of those chaplet·s. 
In this a nd following chapters, a different perspective 
will be used to view greenhouse crop l>rofit.ahility. 
Instead of starting with a t'Ost analysis, we wilJ 
instead start by examining the revenue of a specific 
crop first, followed by a comparison of this crop to 
other crops that could he grown on the sallle 
gt·cenhouse bench. floor, or in its overhead space. 

The Challenge 

Consider for a moment the spring cyc1e jn a corn mel'· 
c ia) gt·ccnhousc. If the operation is a rctaiJ business, 
there will be a very long list of crop species and 
cuJtivars in production. 1'he number of different 
cultivars in production can easily reach severa l 
hundred. pm-ticu)arly in operations that are 1 acre 
and larger. Today. there are more crop species and 
cuJtivars at our fingertips than at any other time in 
our industry•s history. 

Wholesale businesses may offet a s ligh tly narrower 
product mix than retail operations in order to specialize 
and capitalize on production efficiencies and economies 
of scale. However. wholesale operations tend to turn 
their inventory more often than thci1· reta il counter· 
parts; and in the final analysis. with more plantings of 
each cultivar. their production schedules at·o just as 
complex and challen~,oiug to manage. 

Additionally, if for each cultivat• in production a n 
indjvidua.l sowing of seeds, sticking of cuttings, or 
shipment of either type of plug is oonsidered to 
represent an independent schedule, then today's 
spring production cycle can a1>1>roach and often exceed 
1,000 individual schedules that need to be managed. 
Each planting of a single cultivar oonstitutes a 
separate schedule based on the •·eality that each 
cuJtlvar. whether from ~eecl or cutting. needs to bo 
ordered. received. stored. handled. planted. grown, 
and followed through sa les separately (Figure 11· 1). 
Each cultivar tequires its own line in the crop produc
tion table. Some cultivars within a crop species even 
carry their own, distinct cultural requirements. 

The reality of the complexity of managing a spring 
production cycle brings both good a nd bnd news. The 
bad news is that managing a thousand pl"'duct.ion 
schedllles is mindboggling. The good news is that with 
so many choices. it.'s very easy t'ot an operation to offer 
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a customized product mix to its customers that is 
almost guaranteed t.O be unique. No single grower ca n 
possibly produce every species and cultivar availablE::. 

Deciding What To Grow 

What factors enter into the decision of which ct'ops, 
cultivars, and containc t· sizes will be produt..-ed? \Vho 
decides whether a crop of 4·inch zonal geraniums will 
occupy a given bench, bay, or house vct'sus a crop of 
4·inch vegetative a nnuals? For those g rowers who can 
go back a fow decades, who decided whether those 
benches of geraniums would be zonal or seed? Go back 
even further: who decided whether t.hat greenhouse 
was going to oont.inue to produce cu t !lowers or swi tch 
to potted and bedding plants'? 

A primary rnethod used to hcJp decide what to grow 
involves the business's customer base. \"'hat cUd they 
buy last ycm··) What did they ask fo1· that was not 
grown? If they asked for an item, was it added to Lhis 
yeat·'s product mix? Thet'e's a t•ulc of marketing 
develo1>ed for t·etailing that states if you don't bear at 
least three people t"'mplain that your price is too high 
on MY given day- it means yoU!' price is actually too 
low. Considet· this principle in allowing customers to 
help shape an opcrat.ion•s product rnix. \\'hHc it may bo 
unreasonable to add every item that every customer 
asks for, it may bo very reasonable to ~rld an item when 
three different customers ask for it on the same day. or 
over the same weekend. Keep a running taJJy of who 
asks for what. Use this effort in advertising and 
mal'ltet.ing to tout the fact that the est.ablishrnent is 

Figure 11· 1. Several sewings of petunias allow for quality 
product to be available for shipping over the entire spring 
season. 
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customct··d.l'iven. Customca·R rt'(•l empowered and more 
intimately c-onnected to a business that listens a nd 
re•ponds ro their requcsrs. This principle works for 
both retail and wholesale situottons. 

Other resources used to decide what crops to offer 
indude seed and cutting sale~IK!n;ons. trade magazme•. 
conferences, trade shows. gardening magazines. and 
gardening shows on l'tldio and televiSIOn. For those 
mvolved in the retails ide of the •pring rush, how many 
time$ hav~ you seen customcrtt t:ome to your garden 
contcr or greenhouse with n page rorn out of a 
magazine. asking for it~ms listed by the author'? 

Another Perspective 

>\ctually. most growers u<(> all of the above resolll"CCS ro 
varying degrees tO develop thetr product mix o•-er time. 
One'• produ« mix is alway. changmg as improved 
cultlvars. new specit>s, and different container sizes 
come along. It is unlikely that any grower produt-es an 
identical product mix two y('(trtt in a row. 

With a product.ion •·n ix thal is in Much a constant state 
of nux from one season to the n~xt. not only is it 
imJ>Ortant to grow what CU8t.c>tners want, but it is also 
•m1>ortant to shape the product mix to maximize 
prolil.flbility. It is generally lll:f'<.oed that any of us can 
fill our greenhouses with almo.t anything available 
commercJally and sell it all. However. at the end or th~ 
doy. have we made enough prof"it to stay in business 
for another year. another decode. or another genera. 
lion of the family? 

A popular ct·op that illus trates th i~ point is the 
J)oinfSellia. Fewer and fewer ~..-owors are choosing to 
remain in poinsettia production RR more and more of 
I hem fwd that the crop is not ~eneroting sufficient 
profit to ju•tify their effort. Some large growers lind 
no alternative but to produce the crop to help pay 
do,.•n overhead expen.e• and keep their employees 
bu•y through the fall. 

C1ven the above argument that the choic-es of what 
can be grown far exceed the cnpacity of any operatton, 
n not her way of deciding what to grow focuses on 
growing what's most profitnble. This stateme11t 
nppcnrs to 00 insultingly sim1>le. yrt most growers do 
not have the necessary tools to anali<e profitability 
accurately enough to make difficult decisions. 

:\1any growers can be called to the mat on this point. 
A common profitability discu••10n can go something 
likr this: -or course that item'• profitable.! sold every 
plant that I raised! I wish I had twJ<'e as many, they'd 
have scooped them up like hotcakes over that busy 
wrckoncl." Another version also wunds familiar: "I've 
been growing and selling this cultivar for 30 years. 
Sells out ever)' spring, of course it's pt•ofitable." How 
about this one: '"l 'he cutting didn't cost much. the pot 
and Jn(!dium don't amount to much, so of course T'm 
mnkmg a profit." 
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Lastly. in a recent OFA. pt·oduced Profitability 
Wo•·kshop, after work ing iht·ough a profit analysis 
for a popular 4·inch s pring crop with the group of 
growers. it was determined that the crop was not 
profitable and was artually losing money. A workshop 
participant raised his hand nnd offered his solution. 
"'That's okay. I can olwass rnak~ it up on volume ... 
Caoe closed- slam the door •hut! 

Comparing Apples and Oranges 

Consider making the following decision. Ass ume that 
production space is limit.ed and we need to decide 
whether to grow 4.5-inch New Guinea impatiens or 
12~inch mixed containcrtt in n giv~n section of the 
~ooreenhousc. The New Guineas retail for S3.99; the 
mixed contamers retail for $.%.00. If push comes to 
~how. how would you d('Cidc which crop gets the 
production space? 

·l'n:lditionaJ oos~ acc:ouming \\'Ould hnve you calculate 
th(' va.riable costs such ns J)OL. growing medium, plant 
rnnte•·ial, and so on. Then you would consider heat, 
time, and other overhead costs. The final analysis yield~ 
a cost for each unit produced, ~ither a single 4.5·inch 
pol of New Guinea or a single l2·inch mixed container. 
The analysis takes another step when the cost is 
•ubtracted from the ~lling prt('('. ~ow we have a profit 
tiMIOci.ated 'A<ith each item. but where do we go next? 

Ye• it's helpful tO determine how much profit we're 
gcneratmg per pot of New Guinea impatiens or per 
mixed container, but we reully need to be able ro 
compare the two items on equol footing. If the compnr. 
ison s tops here, we've only munugcd to compare 
apples to oranges. An nddit.ionnl step is needed before 
the comparison becomes useful. 

It's All About the Square Foot 

Pl'evtous chapters on cost analysts calculated the COSt• 
ossociatcd with each oontamer and then accounted for 
rrop denSity by considering spacing. It is necessary in 
order to determine heat and other overhead costs on a 
common basis. Accounting for crop spaci.ng. and hence 
density, is a key considermion and becomes the 
common denominator needed fo1· us to compare very 
different crops. Apples and oronges become the same 
thing. and that 4.5·inch New Guinea can now be 
compared tO I bat 12-mch mixed conl.fliner. It's all 
about .quare feet. 

tr thu; example crop or New Guinea impatiens is 
grown at 6-inch centers, we know tbat four planrs wtll 
occupy each square foot. If each mixed container from 
this example is spaced on l!l·mch centers. it will 
occupy 2.25 square feel or 0.4<1 (I divided by 2.25 = 
0.44) containers will occupy ouch square foot. Whether 
1 ho calculation is done by a com1>uter spreadsheet or 
by hand by the grower, this translation must be made 
if the comparisons are going to b(• mearungful. 

Com poring Crop Re\1enue 



Other Units of Measurement 

Another way to comparo crop profitability is to use a 
('()11\'t'nicnt. standard produc~ lon unit as the common 
denommator. The Konjoian Cl"('('nhousc's production 
M'lUp indudes 30·fOOt·Wide I(J'('<'nbOUJWS with 
penonsular benches meMuring 5 k'<!t wide by 13.5 feet 
long. 0 total of approximately 68 •quare r ... , per bench. 
Each bench is considered os o comparable production 
unit. Using actual crop cxnmplt·~ and rounding 
numbers slightly for simplicity. o 4.5·inch ca·op of 
geraniums spaced at S·inch ccnLcrs (~.~5 plants/ 
~quoro foot) will have opproximuwly 150 pots/bench 
nnd retuil for $3.49 per pot. A 5·i nch crop of New 
Guinea impatiens spa(X>() al lO·anrh centers 
(1 14 plants/square foot) will hov~ approxunately 
100 plontslbench and retail for $5.99 per pot. A crop 
of 12·mch mixed contaanen. •P&t>tod at 18-inch 
('('nt~rs (0.4-1 oontaine...tsquare foot) will have 30 
<"Ontauaersibench and retaal for S:J5 per container. 

A relatively simple way W begin com)>aring the crOJlS 
iK LO co leu late gross r ('V(\1'1\l(\ on n p{•r·b<•nch basi s.. 
ltow much revenue wi ll be generated by producing 
ench of the crops being consider<•d'! Mu ltiplying tho 
numbt!r of units/bench by their respective selling 
JlriCC• produces this numb<'r. Usang the three 
examples just described at th~ d~n•ities and re<oil 
pnccs •toted. each bench of ~:craniums yields 
nppronmately S524. New Cum<••• yield $599. and 
mixed containers >ield $1,050. l!eturrung to the 
assumption that production spat.·~ is fixed. does this 
onulysis of gross revenue give us useful information? 
IK It indicating that mixocl rontnincrs may be a wise 
decision? 

D~pcnding on the sca le of the opca·ation, t he produc· 
tion umt wiU differ. For larger growers. the entire 
~0· x JOO.foot greenhouse is the logical unit. For 
other&. each bay of a guttcN·onne<:t('d range may 
oonotatute o unit. For still othel'1!. half· or full·acre 
ranges may be the useful unit. Regardless of the 
scale of production. comparang crops based on 
rcvcn uc generated por production unit can be an 
excellent etarly step in the pa·occaa of determi11i11g 
ca·op. nnd hence husinoss profitnbility. 

Production Decisions 

In reality, the example here needs W be interpreted 
further. Geraniums and ~('w Guineas are proven 

Comparing Crop Revenue 

8tul>lo co·ops for many growers und, as such. occupy 
sig-nificunt production s pace.:. It may be unl'easonabl<' 
lO inlcrpr~t. the example as meaning geraniums and 
New Guineas should lw eli minuted from the produc· 
tion mix t.-ompletely and replaced by mixed containcrJ;. 
Volume of sales needs to be considered. It is also 
probably unreasonable to t'Onclude that every beneh 
cur~ntly used for geraniums ond New Guineas could 
be lilled with mixed containel'>J. How many mixed 
oontuincrs arc in demand'? 

A way the a nalysis can h ~lp guide production 
decisions is as follows. If mix~d container s yield 
more revenue. it may be deRi t•nblc to grow more
providing demand is present. l f gt!'raniums and New 
Guineas are yielding Je.ss revenue. it may be reason
obi~ to take some benche• out of production to grow 
more 1nixed containen,. 

Many growers agree that the ~taple. backbone crop. of 
~wroniums and Kcw CuinC'as nrc approaching 
commodity conditions. Resu lt ing prt:ssure to lower 
pl'it·t•K or, at the very least, not incronse pr ices 
atx:onaJ>IIIlies oommoditi•ation of u product. The law of 
SUI>J>Iy and demand stntcs thul onu way to increase 
price •• to limit supply in order to stimulate demand. 
Ooc.•sn 't it make sense, therefore. to manage the 
product max in the current example by reducing the 
quantities or geraniums and Ne\\' Guineas grown to 
the potnt where demand anerenoe• their price and 
profitability? At the same time. their production space 
wall be ded icated to mixed contain~,., that generate 
nlmost twice as much revenue per btmch unit. 

If we had a marketing uxpcrt in thiH discussion, he 
oa· s he would pat us on i he bnck e nd say someth ing 
lik(' "Now you've got it! Niche marketing means 
sJ><><:ializing in profitable it<·m• I hat offer added 
vnlue. while walking away from t:Ommodity items. 
But don't start feeling too ~ood about yoursel"es, 
bt"C'nuse it"s also an economic law that today·s value· 
added item will become tomorrow's commodity item." 
Thas as a cold. hard lesson of frw market economics. 
Products naturally seck to bccom<! commodities over 
their life cycles. 

OFA 
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Chapter 12 

Square Foot 
Rev en u e T a b I e s ___ P_E>_tE>_r _Ko_n..:.jo_._an..;._K_o ... nj._o_ia_n·_s _FI_o_ric_u_lt_ur_E>_E_d_u_ca_ti_o_n_s_er_v_ic_es 

The Cost Analy•is Spreadsheet presented in Chapter 2 
(page 10) is an excellent LOOI for growers to use in 
calculating oosts of production and profitability. For 
growers not yet comfo•·table with computers. and for 
instances where it is desirable to view several crop 
a nalyses on a single ]>age. the following Revenue 
Tables are presented. 1n the near future, these tables 
will also he incorporated into a spreadsheet for 
computer-proficient growet·s. 

Table Setup 

The Revenue Tables have been developed to allow 
growers to compa re ga·oss revenue of diffe1·en~ crops. 
The key component of the table is converting each 
crop from spacing between pots to its common density. 
Each crop to be compared must first be converted 
into units/square foot. By doing this. we arc able to 
compare a 4-inch crop of geraniums loa crop of 
16·inch mixed containers. The goal of this analysis is 
to detennine wl1ich crops generate the most revenue 
to assist t:,7fowers in determining a product mix that 
will maximize profit-ability. 

Crop Spacing 

Tables 12-1 through 12-5 (]>ages 66-70) are set up 
similarly. Refer to Table 12·1 (page 66) during the 
following dcsc•·iption of how the tables have been 
developed. The two column• on the left rep•·esent crop 
spacing and density. Crop spadng is presented as 
"inches on center." For example. a 4-inch crop grown 
pot tight is spaced on 4·inch centers. the distance 
betweetl the centers of two neighboring pots. If this 
same 4-inch crop is spaced using 2 inches of space 
between neighbori11g pots, it is spaced on 6-inch 
centers. Jf 14-inch mixed containers arc given 
10 inches of space between pots, their s pacing is on 
21-inch centers. The most common method of spacing 
finds pots spaced equal distances, which results in a 
square space. 

The range of s pac ings pt·cscntcd in t.he t.nblc starts at 
24 inches for large conta iners and ends at 3 inches for 
very small pots. 'l'he last two spacings. t'cpresented 
by 611020 and 8/1020 re]lresent bedding packs in 
traditional 1020 trays. Six packs per Oat refers to the 
most common 606 and 6 12 configuration:;. Eight packs 
per flat refers to the most common 806 and $04 config. 
urations. In ~he wholesale tables. Tables 12·4 and 
12-5 (pages 69-70}, the 6/1020 configuration has been 
replaced by a 12/1020 unit. 
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'I'he va lue of the information in the tables to assist us 
in a11alyzing crop revenue begins to take sha]>e when 
o ne realizes that the container s ize has little to do 
with the analysis. While most g~·owel'$ a re primarily 
tuned ln to what size pot a crop is grown in, it really 
doesn't ma~ter at this stage of the discussion. Crop 
spacing and subsequent crop density are much more 
influential factors, AS will he seen throughout chis 
chapter. Wl1ether we want to compare two different 
ct·ops grov.rn in 4·inch pots such as zona l gcranium.s 
and New Guinea impatiens. two different pOt sil.es 
of the same crop such as 4· and 6-incl> vegetative 
petunias, or 806 packs of a nnuals to 16·inch mi.xed 
containers- the com(>arison becomes easy once the 
common denominator of units per square foot is 
calculated. Therefot·e. it's not the container s ize hut 
the s pacing that influences the determination of 
revenue <t nd subsequent profitability. 

Crop Density 

The transformation of crop s pacing to crop density 
takes place in the second column headed "unitslsq.f't." 
in each table. Easy examples to refer to are 12·i nch 
and 6-inch spacings. Spacing containers on 12-inch 
centers means each pot occupies a 12-inch by 12~inch 

space or 144 square inches, one square foot. When 
pots a.re s paced on 6·inch <:enters. each pot occupies a 
6-inch by 6 -inch space or ~~6 square inches. Divid ing 
36 square inches into a square foot, 144 square inches. 
yields • density of four pots per square foot of space. 

The two left columns of Table 12-1 therefore present, 
from top to bottom. wider s pac ings with lower crop 
densities ro tighter spacings with bighe•· crop 
densities. \Vhile it was stated earJier that container 
size does,'t really il>lluence the analysis. it is a fact of 
gTeenhouse Jjfe that wider spacings are used for larger 
containers and tight s pacings ate used for s rnaller 
ones. Sma lle•· containe•·s allow for highe•· production 
densities. Lastly. the cell pack configurations are 
presented out of order, at the bottom of the table. fm· 
visual sim1Jiicity and also because bedding plants are 
often considered their own category. 

Selling Price 

Tables 12-l . 12-2, a nd 12-3 p•·esent •·etail pl'ices, and 
Tal>les 12-4 and 12-5 present wholesale prices. Retail 
pricing is presented with the commonly accepted last 
digit "9" and $0.10 as the smallest increment between 
prices. Wholesale pricing is presented with 80.25 as 
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the smallest increment between prices. Table 12-1 
pt·esent.s the retail price range from $0.49 through 
$99.99. The bottom section of the table is a continua
tion of the top. Table 12-2. present..• a more detailed 
listing of retail price points with smaJler increments 
hetween successive pl'iccs. Its range however is 
narrower. extending from $0.49 through $9.99. 
Table 12-3 presents a mm·e detailed view of the $9.99 
through $99.99 retail price range. In each of the 
tables presenting retai l pricing, pt·ices in bold print 
represent established psychological price points. 
These are price barriers in the consumer's mind that 
influence buying decisions a nd will be discussed in a 
later chapter. These psychological pt·ice points do not 
a pply to the wholesale side of business. Some would 
argue that, in the wholesale arena, ANY price 
increase represents a psychological barrier in a 
buyer's mind. 

Revenue Det ermination 

Now that the table setup is familiar. what do the 
numbets in the body of each table •·ept·csenf' Again, 
using Table 12·1 to illustrate, consider the following 
t\VO extreme scenarios. Suppose we gt·ow a crop at a 
wide s pacing (low density) and sell it. for a very low 
price. Find the row and column representing a crop 
grown on 24 -inch centers (density of 0.25 units/square 
foot) that is sold for $0.49. T he cell in the table found 
where t.he row and colurnn intersect represent:; the 
revenue/square root that will be generated by a single 

Square Foot Reven ue Tables 

crop cycle of this itenL ln this C~.'trcmo example, only 
$0.12/square foot wi ll be realized. 

On the other end of the range, let's supJ><>Se we grow a 
ctop at a very tight spacing (high density) and sell it 
for a very high price. Find the row ond column 
representing a crop grown on 3-inch centers (density 
of 16 units/square foot) that is sold for $99.99. In this 
extreme example, $1,600/square foot will be realized. 
While the ru·st example would put us out of business. 
the second would retire us after a s ingle season. 

Because the low and high ranges of tho table 
repl'escnt extreme situations, revenue figures 
generally below $5.00/square foot ate not. presented 
and are identified as "Not Profitable," while those 
above $50.00/squa•·e foot are not presented and at·e 
identified as "Unrea listically Profitable." 13ecause 
wholesale pricing is generally lower than retail, the 
wholesale tables use the general range of $2.50/square 
foot as the low limit and $25.00/squarc foot as the 
high limit. 

Worksheets 

These five basic tables are intended to be photocopied 
and used ns worksheets. It is suggested that several 
copies of each table be made and to avoid marking the 
tables on these pages in order to preserve the 
originals fot future duplication. Chapte•· 13 will 
illustt·ate how the tables can be used. 
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Table 12-1 . Hevcnuc/square fooL as a i'uncLion of crop sp:-lcing and g.;:neral r·et.ai I price range of $0.49·99.99. 

Spadng Unito/ 
((enter) oq.ft. Retail Price I 

§0.49 0.69 0.79 0.99 1.29 1.49 1.79 1.99 I 2.2s 2.49 2.99 3.49 3.99 4.99 5.~6.99 7.99 8 .99 ! !)_.I!Q__ 
24'' 0.25 0.12 I --20 __ _Q.36_ I I 
18 0.44 NOT PROFITABLE I 

15 0.64 •1.47 5.11 5.75 6.39 
12 l.OO ' ·1.99 5.99 6.99 7.99 8.99 9.99 
10 1.44 I ' 5.03 5.75 7.19 8 .63 10.07 11.51 12.95 14.39 
8 2.25 4.48 5.15 5.60_ 6.7;L..J.85 8.98 1.1.23 13.48 15.73 17.98 20 22 
6 4.00 3.96 5.16 5.96 7.H;___l,lli)_ 9.16 9._96 ll.96_ 13.96 15.96 20 24 28 32 36 40 
5 0.76 4.55 5.70 7.43 8.5~-!Q...:l 1 !1.46 13. 19 H .34 17.22 20 23 29 35 40 46 52 

4.5 7. 11 4.91 5.62 7.04 9.17 110.59 ' 12.73 14.14 116.28 17.70 21 25 28 35 43 50 
•I !!,QQ_ _4.41 6.21 7. Ll 8.91 11.61 13.41 16.11 17.91 21 22 27 3 1 36 45 

__ 3.5 11.76 5.76 8. ll 9.29 11.64 15. 17 17.52 21 23 27 29 35 4 1 47 
3 16.00 7.84 11.04 12.64 15.84 21 24 29 32 37 40 48 

611020* 4.00 3.96 5. 16 5.96 7.16 7.96 9. 16 9.96 11.96 13.96 15.96 20 24 2~ 32 36 40 
811020* 5.33 4.21 5.28 6.88 7.94 9.54 10.61 12.21 13.27 15.94 18.60 21 27 32 37 43 48 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) sq.ft. Retail Price 

11.99 12.99 14 .99 16.99 17.99 18.99 19.99 24.99 29.99 34.99 39.99 44.99 49.99 54.99 59.99 69.99 79.99 . 89.99 99.99 
24" 0.25 4.75 5.00 6.25 7.50 8.75 10.00 11.25 12.50 13.75 15.00 17.50 20 23 25 

__ 20 0.36 ' 4.68 5.40 6.12 6.48 6.84 7.20 9.00 10.80 12.60 14.4Q_J_6.20 18.00 19.80 2~ 25 28 ·j-32 36 
18 0.44 5.28 5.72 6.60 7.48 7.92 8.36 8 .80 11.00. 13.20 15.40 17.60_2~2 24 26 31 35 40 44 
15 0.64 7.67 8.3 1 9 .59 10.~7 _11.5J ..,J_2. 19f12.79f 5.99 19. 19 22 26 29 32 35 38 45 51 
12 l.OO 11.99 12.99 14.99 16.99 17.99 18.99 19.99 25 30 35 40 45 50 --
10 1.44 17.27 18.71 22 24 26 27 29 36 43 50 

~ - ~ 

8 2.25 27 29 34 38 40 4~ 45 1 I ~ t __ 6 4.00 48 52 ' 
~ ~ -5 5.76 

4.5 7.11 j 
' 

I - ~ 

4 9.00 UNREALISTI CALLY PROFITABLE 
I 

~ 
.,. 

a.s 11.76 I -
3 16.00 I I ' 1.600 

~ 

6/1020* 4.00 I I I 
~ -- ~ ~ 

8/1020* 5.33 I I I 

Bold prices: psychological price points. 
• cell packs; 6 packs per I 020, 8 pack~ 
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Table 12·2 . Revenue/square foot as a function of crop spacing and detailed ret.."lil price range of $0.49·9.99. 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) sq .ft . Retail Ptice 

$0.49 0.59 0 .69 0.79 0.89 ' 0.99 1.09 1.19 1.29 1.39 1.49 1.59 1.69 1.79 1.89 1.99 2.09 2.19 2.29 
24'' 0.25 
~0 0.36 
lS 0.44 I NOT PROFITABLE I ' ' 
15 - 0.64 I I I 

12 1.00 I I I 

10 1.44 I I I L l ' 
8 2.25 ' 4.48 4.70 4.93 !i_._15_ --
6 4.00 I I 4.76 I 5.16 5.56 5.9L_6.3~ 76_2,.,!6 --1.§.Q 7.96 8.l!i.J.7L9.16 
5 5.76 4.55 5.13 I 5.70 6.28 6.85 I 7.43 8.01 8.58 9.16 9.73 10.31 10.89 11.46 12.04 12.61 13.19 

4.5 7. ll 4.91 5.62 6.3:! 7.04 7.75 8.46 9. 17 9.88 10.59 11.30 12.02 12.73 13.44 14.15 14.86 15.57 16.28 
4 9.00 4.41 5.31 6.21 7. 11 s .o1 I s.s1 I 9.81 10.71 11.61 12.51 13..11 14.31 15.21 16. 11 17.0 1 17.91 18.81 20 21 

3.5 11.76 5.76 6.94 8.11 9.29 10.47 I 11.64 12.82 13.99 15.17 16.35 17.52 18.70 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 
3 16.00 7.84 9.44 I 11.04 12.64 14.24 15.84 17.44 19.04 21 22.24 24 25 2L,_1_9 30 32 33 _ 35 ___.37 __ 

6/1020* 4.00 I 4.76 5.16 5.56 5.96 6.36 6.76 7.16 7.56 7.96 8.36 8.76 9.16 
811020* 5.33 I 4.74 5.28 5.81 6.34 6.88 7.4 1 7.94 8.47 9.01 9.54 10.07 10.61 11.14 11.67 12.21 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) sq .ft. Retail P·rice 

2.~~9 2.49 2.79 2.89 2.99 3.49 3.99 4.49 4.99 5.49 5.99 6.49 6.99 7.49 7.99 8.49 8.99 9.49 9.99 
__ 24'_' - _ 0.25 
__ 2_0 __ 0.£6. 

~ 

18 0.44 I ! 
15 0.64 ' I I 

I 4.79 5.11 5.43 5.7L..Jl.0~39 

12 1.00 I I 4.99 5.49 5.99 6.49 6.99 7.49 I 7.99 8.49 I 8.99 9.49 9.99 
10 1.44 5.03 5.75 6.47 7.19 7.91 8.63 9.~5 10.07 10.79 11.51 12.23 12.95 13.67 14.39 
8 2.25 5.38 5.60 6.28 6 .50:-r-6.74 7.8L...§..9:~!10 ll.23 12.35 13.48 14.60 15.73 16.85 17.98 1J!, 10 20 21 22 
6 4.00 9 .56 9.96 11.16 11.56 11.96 13.96 15.96 17.96 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 .J--~8 40 
5 5.76 13.77 14.34 16.07 16.65 17.22 20 23 26 29 32 35 37 ~0 43 46 49 52 55 58 

4.5 7.11 16.99 17.70 20 21 I 2 1 25 28 32 35 39 43 46 50 I 
4 9.00 21 22 25 26 I 21 31 36 40 45 '19 

I 
3.5 11 .76 28 29 33 __ 34_ 35 41 <17 U1\HC:AL!S1'1CALI.Y l'ROF'l'I'ABLE I 

1- I 
3 16.00 38 40 45 46 48 - i 

6/1020* 4.00 9.56 5.60 6.28 6 .50 11.~13.96 15.9§. .!l,96 20 22 24 26 28 qQ_32 34 36 I as 40 
I 

8/1020* 5.33 12.74 13.27 14.87 15.40 15.94 18.60 21 24 27 t 29 32 35 37 40 43 45 48 5 1 

Bold pt'ices: psychologiel';ll price points. 
*cell packs; 6 packs per 1020, S packs 
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Table 12·3. Revenu(t/~i(lUAre foot Afi a functio" of crop spacing and detailed te Lail p-rice range of $9.99-99.99. 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) sq.ft. Retail Price 

9.99 10.49 10.99 11.49 11.99 12.49 12.99 13.99 14.99 15.9i) 16.99 17.99 18.99 19.99 20.99 21.99 22.99 23.99 24.99 
24" 0.25 5.00 . 5.25 5.50 5.75 6.00 6.25 

20 0.36 I 5.041_ 5.40 5.76 6.12 6.48 6.84 7.20 7.56 7.92 8.28 8.64 9.00 
18 0.44 4.61 4.84 5.06 5.28 5.50 5.72 6.16 6.60 7.04 7.48 7.92 8.36 8.80 9.24 9.68 10.12 10.56 11.00 
15 0.64 6.39 6.71 7.03 7.35 7.67 7.99 8.31 8.95 9.59 10.23 10.87 11.51 12.15 12.79 13.43 14.07 14.71 15.35 15.99 
12 1.00 9.99 10.49 10.99 11.49 11.99 12.49 12.99 13.99 14.99 15.99 16.99 17.99 18.99 20 2 1 22 23 24 25 
10 1.44 14.39 15.11 15.83 16.55 17.27 17.99 18.70 20 22 23 24 26 27 29 30 32 33 :35 36 
8 2.25 22 24 25 26 27 28 29 31 :H ;!6 38 40 43 45 47 49 52 
6 <1.00 40 42 tl tl 46 48 50 - -
5 5.76 -4.5 7.11 - 1 - ~ .. j. - - ~ -4 9.00 + - + UNREALISTICALLY PROFITABLE 

~ 

3.5 11.76 
3 16.00 I 

6/1020* 4.00 40 42 44 46 48 50 
8/1020* 5.~3 I 

' 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) sq.ft. Retail Price 

25.99 26.99 27.99 28.99 29.99 34.99 39.99 44.99 49.99 54.99 59.99 64.99 69.99 74.99 79.99 84.99 89.99 94.99 99.99 
24'" 0.25 6.50 6.75 7.00 7.25 7.50 8.75 10.00 11.25 12.50 18.75 15.00 16.25 17.50 18.75 20 21 22 24 25 
20 0 .36 9.36 9.72 10.08 10.44 10.80 12.60 14.40 16.201 17.80 20 22 2~ ?" -~ 27 29 :u 32 34 36 
18 0.44 11.43 11 .5l! 12.32 t2.7(U3.20 15.•10 l1.6o_ 20 __ 22 24 26 29 31 33 35 37 40 12 •14 

15 0 .64 16.63 l7.;rr_t7~.55 19.19 22 26 29 32 35 38 42 45 48 51 
__ 12 1.00 26 27 28 29 30 35 40 45 50 

~ t 10 1.44 37 39 40 42 4:J 50 
8 2.25 I 
6 4.00 I I - - -
fi fi .76 + __ 4.5 7.11 I I --- ~ - - ~ 
4 9.00 + + U:-.'REALlSTICALLY PROFITABLE - ~ 

3.5 11.76 ' 
3 16.00 ' I 

6/1020* 4.00 I I - ' - I 8/1020* fi.33 I I I ' 
Sold pr·ices: psychologict\1 1n·ice (l(lints. 
• cell packs: 6 packs per 1020. 8 packs 
--
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Table 12-4. Revenue/squnre foot n" t\ function of crop spacing and who)c-Jiu\1(' pri~ rungt> of SO. 75-10.00. 

Spacing Unito/ 
(center) s.q.ft. Wholesale Price 

$0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 l.i5 2.00 ~ t21i + 2.50 2.7& a.oo 3.25 3.50 . 3.7a • 1 oo • 1 2§. + '-1!0 1.75 s.oo 5.25 
2-4.. 0.2!) .. + - .... .. ... 

20 0.36 NOT PROFITABLE • + 
18 0.14 ' 1.7!l 1.87 1.98 2.09 2.20 2.31 
15 0.61 t 1.76 1.92 2.08 2.24 2AO 2.G6 2 72 2.88 3.0'1 3.20 3.36 
12 1.00 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.711 3.00 3.25 3.50 3.7G 4.00 4.25 4.50 4.75 5.00 fi.25 
10 1.44 1.80 2.1s 2.52 2.ss a.24 a.so 3.96 4.32 4.68 5.04 _ 5.40 .,_r;.1s s.12 +-6.4§_.Jl.84 1.20 7.5(; 1 

8 2.25 1.69 2.25 2.81 } 3.38 3.94 4.1ill......Ji.Oil 6.6:! 6.19 6.75 7.31 7.88 8.'14 9.00 9.56 ,_!0.13 10.69 11.25 11.8 1_ 1 
6 4.00 ;!,00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 IH.OO 19.00 20 21 __ . 
5 ___ 5.76 4.32 5.76 7.20 8.64 10.08 11 .52 12.96 14.'10 l fi.84 17.21! 11!.72 20 22 23 24 25e...... ____ _ 

4.5 7.11 5.33 7.ll 8.89 10.67 12.44 14.22 IG.OO 17.78 19.fi& 21 23 25 _ 
4 9.00 G.7o 9.00 11.2s 13.50 15.75 18.00 20 23 2o 

~ . 
3.5 11.76 Sb2 11.76 14.70 17.64 21 24 26 .., UNREAUSTICALLY PROFITABLE 
a 16.00 12.00 16.00 20 24 zs __ _ __ 

811020* 5.3:! 4 00 5.33 6.66 8.00 9.33 10.66 11.99 13.32 14.66 15.99 17.32 18.66 20 ... 21 • 23 24 25 
1211020* 8.00 6,()() 1\.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 20 22 24 26 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) sq. ft . Wholesale Ptice 

--1- 6.00 5.75 6.00 6.25 6.50 6.75 7.00 7.25 7.50 7.75 8.00 8.25 8.50 8.75 9.00 9.25 9.50 9.75 10.00 
24" 0.25 1.81 1.81'! 1.94 2.00 2.06 2. 13 2. 19 2.2o 2.~ 1 2.38 2.44 2.50 

1 

20 0.36 2.07 2.16 1 2.25 2.34 2.43 1 2.52 2,61 2.70 2.79 2.88 2.97 3.()6 :J. I5 3.24 3.33 3.42 3.51 3,6(] I 

1s 0.44 2..12 2.5!1 2.6·1 2.1,; 2.86 2.971 a.os 3.19 3.30 3.41 3.52 3.63 3.74 a.sr. :J.96 4.07 4.18 4.29 4..10_
1 

15 0.64 3.G2 :).68 3.8·1 4.00__,1.11L_:b12_._:!.41l 4.64 4.80 4.96 5.12 5.28 5.44 5.60 5.76 5.92 6.08 6.24 6.40 
12 _ _ t.oo o..;o 5.75 G.oo 6.25 6.50 6.75 7.oo 7.25 7.so 7.75 8.oo 8.25 8.50 s.75 9.00 9.25 9.so 9.75 10.00 
10 1.44 7.92 8.28 8.64 9.00 9.36 9.72 10.08 10.44 10.80 11.16 11.52 11.88 12.24 12.60 12.96 1~.32 13.68 14.04 14.40 
l! 2.25 12.3!1 12.94 1~.50 14.06 14.63 15.19 15.75 16.31 16.88 17.44 18.00 18.56 19.13 20 20 21 21 22 23 
6 4.00 22 2~ 2·1 ---=2,5 _____ _ 

~ ~ t" 
5 5.76 ........ - -- --.. -

1--.Q_ ~11 +- .. + • .... ,.. .. .. +- ,. .. 
4 _ _ r-9~()()_ ----..- .. .... _.. ... - .. ... - -

3.5 11.76 ... - t- .. ... ... .. - .. .. -

__ 3 16.00 ~ - - +- .. ... .. .... - .. - -
811020* 5.33 . ' ' 

t- - .. .. - ---- -
1211020* 8.00 

* cell pncks; 8 ~>IH;ka p(•r I 020. I :l Iincks 
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Table 12·5 . Revenue/square foot aHa runction of crop spacing and whole.saJe price range of $10.00·50.00. 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) •q.ft. Wholesale Price 

$10.00 10.50 11.00 11.50 12.00 12.50 13.00 13.50 14.00 14.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 25.00 30.00 35.00t4Q,OO 45.00 50.00 
24" 0.25 2.50 2.66 2. 75 2.88 3.00 3.13 3.25 3.38 3.50 3.63 3.75 4.38 5.00 6.25 7.50 8.75 110.00 11.25 12.50 
20 0.36 3.60 3.78 3.96 4.14 4.32 4.50 4.68 4.86 5.04 5.22 5.40 6.30 7.20 9.00 10.80 12.60 14.40 16.20 18.00 
18 0.44 4.40 4.62 4.84 5.06 5.28 5.50 5.72 5.94 6.16 6.38 6.60 7.70 8.80 11.00 13.20 15.40 17.60 20 22 

! 

15 0.64 6.40 6.72 7.04 7.36 7.68 8.00 8.32 8.64 8.96 9.28 9.60 11.20 12.60 16.00 19.20 22 26 I 

12 1.00 10.00 10.50 11.00 11.50 12.00 12.50 13.00 13.50 14.00 14.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 25.00 30.00 
10 1.44 14.40 15.1 2 15.84 16.56 17.28 18.00 18.72 19.44 20 21 22 25 
8 2.25 23 24 25 26 
6 4.00 I I I 

_ 5_ 5.76 
4.5 7.11 I I I 
4 9.00 I I UNREALISTICALLY PROFITABLE 

:l.5 11.76 I I I 
:J 1H.OO I I I 

811020* 5.33 I I I I 

1211020* 8.00 I I I I I 
• cell packs; 8 packs per 1020. 12 packs 
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Chapter 13 

Pricing and Square Foot 
R E I 

Peter Konjoian, eVen U e xa m p e 5 Konjoian's Floriculture Education Servoces 

The revenue tables presented in the previous chapter 
cnn be us~d to help identify cropR thut o•·e very 
profitable as well as those thnt are not profitable. 
These (.'tmsiderations are ll(.l(CS.Sil t'Y wh ile s triving to 
grow tho most profitable product mix po••ible. 

Assumptions 
'!Wo important pieces of our profitab1hty puule n~ 
to be disc:u.sed before p~ing. Fmst, these tables 
repre5ent crop spacing situaLiOnM thnt arc constant 
throughout the crop cycl<' and do not account for 
prol{rest~ive spacing. Second. one mu~;t keep in mind 
thot th<Jsc toblcs only pr<'scnt gross revenue figures. 
1'hcy do nol present any cost nnolyR:is information, nor 
do they •~count for crop loss. Use of theoe tables 
provides a quick and easy way tO determine which 
ti'OI>S and crop spacings, al<l!OCUllW wu h their 
correspondtng selling pric('ll, g~ncrnt<' th<' most 
Te\·~nue for a given be-nch. boy. or runge. 

Case Study 
An advantage of ooing both a commercia l grower and 
an ocnd~m ic is that l<'xtbook knowledge and experi· 
cnco huve an opportun ity t.O hlcnd t.ogcthct· in ways 
that str<'ngthon each. I will usc examples from my 
rt'Lail growing operation in MaSKtl('husetts to mu.strate 
how the information in the t.nblcs has assisted me in 
rt'Cent production decisions. 

Konjoian's Groonbouse IB a 15,00<>-.quore-foot retail 
pow·ond·sell operation locat<'d in Andover. MAThe 
evolution of the family business is typicol of many 
throughout the country. Through the early and mid· 
1900s. we operated a truck fa1·rn a nd ra iscd fresh 
vegct.nbles marketed through our wholesale produce 
mnrket in nearby Boston. ln 1!160, the first gi'Cenhousc 
was built, a nd g<'raniums, bedding plants, and hanging 
baskets formed the product mix. Crops wore retailed 
dir<'Ctly from the greenhouS<'. The business grew from 
2.500 ll(Juore feet in 1960 to 55.000 square feet in 
1990. Powsettias and year-round production were 
monoged from the mid-1970. tO mtd·1990s. During th<' 
lu•t decode. the operation reacted to market pressures 
by returning to a spring-only cy<'lc and reduced 
pawing space by 10,000 squnro feel to its current s ize 
of slightly more than I acre. 

'l'ho current product mix includ~s high -end hanging 
baskets and mixed containers, 11 full assortment of 
4·inch spring crops, and flowering and vegetable cell 
packs. Vegetatively propagated crops arc replacing 

Pricing and Square Foot Revenue Examples 

•Ccd-propagated crops, and cell pack business is 
dt!Ciining due to this fnct and mass market pressure. 
Quu lity, service, and a uniquo pt·oducL mix arc the 
current core strengths ot' chc business which is r un by 
rny parents, two brothers. and myself. 

Table 13·1 (page 72) will be used in the first part of 
the caw study, and Table 13·2 (page 76) w;11 be uscd 
in the heCQnd part.. The exercise 1n part one will be 
to compare revenue generauon from n number of 
('xtsting crops in an cffon to idcnufy crops serving ns 
profit centers and those serving ns l)rofit drains. 1,he 
rrop.s lobe compared include: 

S I)UciUg; Retail 
C J'OJ) Description Density Price 
!';-inch New Guinea impatiens 10": 1.44/sq.fl. $5.99 
·1.5~inC'h seed geranium 8": 2.25/sq.ft. 3.49 
3.6·mch vegetative annual Ill count flat: 

1176/sq.ft. 2..19 
606 rt'll pack se<!<l annual 6 packs/Oat: 

4/.q.ft. 2.99 
~4 cell pack vegetative annunl 8 packo/Oat; 

5.:1:1/sq.n . 5.99 
t6Ainch mixed tub 2'1''; 0.25/ll(J.rt. 89.99 
l1l·inch mixed hanging basl<el 20"; 0.36/sq.ft. 69.99 
10-inch mixed hanging haskN 18": 0.44/sq.ft. 34.99 

One of the additional qu<'sttons this exerctse helped 
an•wer was whether I could afford to grow hanging 
baskets and large mixed contatnel'8 on prime oonch 
space around my range. For dcc&d<'s. we had 
operuwd under the assumption that hanging baskets 
have to be hung in the greenhouse and that they had 
no business occupying bench space that could bo 
used for I>Otted crops. As d01no nd for ha nging 
bnskcls grew over the yea r•. our greenhouses got to 
the !>oint where, if a single additional basket was 
hung. the quality of the bench crops below would be 
jcopordizcd due to insuffici<'nt light. The solution 
collt'<l for either raising tho retail pnce of our 
baskets because we could not raise any more. or 
produce more. By the way, butldmg additional 
gt('l\nhouscs was not an option. 

Ca n ha nging basket production be justified on 
benches? Can large mixed tubs he grown on 24-inch 
centers nnd compete w ith geranlums grown on 8-i nch 
centers? Which crop generates more revenue, more 
profit? See Figures 13·1 to I :).4 (page 73). 
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Tabl& 13-1. Rcvcnue/squ:nc fool (·ornpnri~t)UM of vuriou11 sprlnK trop~t 

Spacing Units/ 
(cent«) sq.ft. Retail Price 

1- $0.49 0.69 0 .79 0.99 1.29 L49 1.79 1.99 2.29 ~49 2.99 -3.49 3.99 4.99 5.99 6.99 7.99 _!!.99 9.99 
24" 0.25 0.12 

+ NOT PROFITABLE : --=-- f ~ r ~ ~ ~ 20 0.36 
18 0.44 

~ t 
-~ O&L_ -- . ~ -- - - · 4.47 _!;_.11 _ 6.7§_ 6.;19_. 

12 1.00 ---+ - - - • 4.99 5.!19 ~ i .!li! ~ ~ 99 ~ 9.99 . 

- · 10 1.44 T- _ .. _ _ _ . --~ __ •---~-.Sc!~. 5.75 7.19 1 1.~ 11).07 11.51 . 12.95. iic39 _ 
8 2.25 ~- ____ 4-~._!JS 5.60 . 6.73 1.p 18.98 11.2a 1us 11;.;~ 17.98 20 ..__22_ 
6 ... oo 3.118 11.18 11.!18 7.18 .7.98 9.16 9.96 11.96

1 

13.96 15.96 20 24 _ ,_ 211. 32 36 __ tO 
5 5.76 4.55 5.70 7.43 8.58 10.31 11.46 13.19 1 ... 34 17.22 20 23 29 3§. !9. 46 62 

~--

4.5 7.11 4 91 o.62 7.04 917 10.59 12 73 14.14 16.28 17.70. 21 25 28 35 43 ~ 
~ 

4 9.00 4.41 6.21 7.11 8.91 11.61 13.41 16.11 17.91 21 22 27 31 36 45 --1 f-· ' 
a.~ 11'7R ..Ji.7!L.Ul 11.84 1&.17 . 17.&2. 21 23 ' ' 9.29 27 It 35 1-41 47 f-
3 16.00 7.84 : 11.04 12.64 15.84 21 2-1 29 32 I 37 1 40 1_ ~8 

f- I-- -· 
-~·020* 4.00 3.96 11.18 . 5.96 7.UL7.96+9~l6~1L~_-1!.96 13.96 15.96 20 24_ ~8 32 36 '!_0 

811020" 6.33 I 1 4.21 1 11.28 ' 6.88 . 7.94 ' 9.&4 10.811 12.21 13.27 • 15.94 18.60 21 27 • 31 37 43 48 

Spacing Units/ 
(center) sq.ft. Retail Price 

11.99 12.99 14.99 16.99 17.99 18.99 19.99124.99 29.991 34.99139.99 44.99 49.99 54.99 159.99 69.99179.991149.\19 99.99 
24" 0.25 I 4.75 5.00 i 6.211 7.60 , 8.76 J.Q,oo u .. ~IL.12.®_,_l;l,7§. JM!L 11._oo 20 18 25 
20 0.36 4.88 6.40 I 6.12 I 6.48 __ 8.1\L_7.20..(_:9.00 _ __lO.!!!I! 12.~ 14.40 16.20 18.00 19.110 22 u I 28 t ~2 :16 
18 o . .u 5.28 I 11.72.. 8.60 7 ... 8 I 7.112 8.36 8.80 ' 11.00 19.20 '15.40)17.60 20 22 24 21l :11 ~5 110 44 

__ 15 0.64 7.67 8.31 9.59 10.87 111.51 12.15 12.79 15.99 19.19 ' 22 26 29 I 32 a:; 38 45 5 1 
12 1.00 11.99 12.99 14.99 16.99 17.99 18.99 19.99 25 30 35 40 46 60 --- ~ -
10 1.44 17.27 18.71 22 24 26 27 29 36 43 60 - -----... -- -+- -8 2.25 27 29 34 :!8 •10 4a 45 L ~ ~ ~ 

6 4.00 4ll 62 ' -5 5.76 
f- t + + t .. ~ ' ~ ~ 

4.5 7.11 - ~ -- ~ ---+-~ -+- - ~ ... ·-

4 9.00 + .. + .. . ID."REALISTICALL.Y PROFITABLE .. ~ ~ .. 
3.5 II. 76 

~ ~ + + ~ ~ + • 1- ~--
3 16.00 • -· - - ...- .. - - ---

6/1020* 4.00 + ~ 1- + 1- 1-
811020* 5.33 
Bold prices: psychologtca( price pomto. 
• cell packs: 6 packs per 1020. 8 pack• 



Figure 13-1. Hanging baskets of ivy geraniums being 
finished on benches. 

Figure 13·2. 14-inch mixed hanging baskets being finished 
on benches. 

Numbers Don't Lie 

Revenue numbers for the crops listed on pugc 71 
can he found hy connecting the row in Table 13-1 
representing the crop's spacing a nd density with the 

Figure 13-3. 16-inch mixed tubs being finished on 
benches. 

Figure 13-4. How does tradihonal 4.5·inch seed geranium 
production compare to hanging baskets and mixed 
containers tn terms of profitability? Which crops yield 
higher profit margins? 

column representing its selling price. The appropriate 
rows and co1umn$l in the table arc s haded for easy 
identification: the revenue number$! nre in bold print 
where each pait· of mws and columns intersect. 
Revenue figures for t.he crops are: 

CJ'op Description 
Spacing; 

Dcns ity(unitslsq.ft.) Reta il Price($) 
Revenue 
($/sq .ft.) 

5-inch New Guinea impatiens 
4.5-inch seed geranium 

3.5-inch vegetative annual 
GOG cell 1>nck seed annual 

804 ceU pack ''ege1ative annual 
16~ inch mixed tub 
14-inch mix<XI hanging basket. 

LO· inch mixed hanging basket 

10": 1.44/sq.ft. 

8"; 2.2;;/sq.fl . 

18 count nat; ll.76/sq.ft. 
6 packs/nat; 4/S<J.ft. 

8 packs/Uat: 5.3~/sq.ft. 

24": 0.2;;/sq.ft. 

20"; 0.36/sq.ft. 
18"; 0.44/sq.ft. 

Pricj ng and Squa.re Foot Revenue Examples 

5.99 8.63 

3.49 7.85 

2.49 29.00 

2 .99 11.9G 

5.99 32.00 

89.99 23.00 

69.99 25.00 

31 .99 15.40 
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Next we'll rank the various crops to identify revenue and profit tt·ends: 

Crop Description 
Spacing; Revenue 

Density(units/sq.ft.) Retail Price($) ($/sq.ft.) 
804 cdl pack vegetative annual 8 packs/flat; 5.33 sq. ft . 5.99 32.00 
3.5-inch vegetative annual 18 count Oat; II. 76 sq.ft. 2.49 29.00 
14·inch mixed hanging basket 20"; 0.36 sq.ft. 69.99 25.00 
16-inch mixed tub 24"; 0.25 sq .. ft. 89.99 23.00 
10-inch mixed hanging basket 18"; 0.44 sq. ft. 34.99 15.40 
606 cell pack seed annual 6 packsinaL; 4.00 sq.ft . 2.99 11.86 
5·inch };ew Gujnea impatiens 10"; 1.44 sq.ft . 
4.5-inch seed geranium 8"; 2.25 sq.ft. 

Commodity Floriculture 

Beginning in the early 1990s, the mass market began 
its explosive growth in tho flot·icul ture arena. Since 
then, a number of traditionaJ crop s p<.->cies and 
contc;linet sjzes have seemingly bcr..ome commodily 
items with accompanying declining prices. Four-inch 
production and bedding packs have fallen into this 
categ-ory, and many growers are struggling to 
main&ain profitability with these crops. 

When one considers the ranked table of gross revenue 
generated by the list of crops in this case study, who 
can argue that the profit centers in my operation lie in 
the area of speciaJty vegetative annuals, large mixed 
tubs. and mixed hanging baskets? 1'he 4 · and 5·inch 
pots of traditional crops such as seed geraniums and 
New Guinea impatiens. as well as cell packs of 
bedding plants, are at the bottom of the list. 

'10 be fait·, however, we must acknowledge that the 
commoruty crop cat.lgories are accompanied by signin
cant.ly higher production volume. I have a higher 
demand for 4· and 5-incl> geraniums and New Guineas 
than I have for large mixed tubs and baskets. Life is 
not as easy as dedrung to shift all of my bench space to 
mixed containers- 1 coul<ln't sell them all fot· the prices 
I'm currently commanding. The most basic e<)Onomic 
law of supply nnd demand governs my decisions. 

Product Mix Decisions 

Given our CutTent analysis, the answer to my question 
"Can I afford to mise hanging baskets and lat·ge 
containers on my prime benches?'· is a resounding 
YES! \o\'ho would argue that growing a 16-inch mixed 
tub on 24-inch centers, generating gross revenue of 
$23/square foot, is no~ profitable compared to using 
that same bench space to grow 4.5-inch seed 
geraniums which genet·ate $7.85/square foot? 

Consider again that I'm not interested in expanding 
my production capacity. rm in the category of growers 
who have answered the question "Uo you feel that 
you're working harder and harder and making less 
a nd less'~' with a categorical YES. Building more 
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5.99 8.63 
3.49 7.85 

g reenhouses is not an option at this point. Raising the 
profitability of the bench space I cut·rcnt.ly have is the 
priority in our current business climate. 

What will happen to the profitability of my seed 
gera nium crop if I shift some of its production 
space to mixed containers? By gtowing fewer seed 
get·aniums, in other words limiting the supply. can I 
expect their price to l'ise? Taking this to an extreme. 
if 1 I i mit my seed geranium production to the point 
where my customers are fighting over them, shouldn't 
1 be able to increase my retail price? 1'he la w of 
s upply and d emand works in floriculture just as 
well as i t does in any other indus try. By taking 
production space away ft·om seed geraniums. my 
commodity crop, and putting it into lat·gc mixed 
containers. I accomplis h two things that BOTH 
improve profitability. F irst. the mixed containers 
generate a whole lot mol'e money on t.he same benches 
and, second. limiting the seed geranium supply w;u 
help raise its pt·ice and subsequent profitability. 

What Do Your Numbers Say? 

1'his ma)' be a good time for you to start analyzing 
your own product mix using the revenue tables in 
these chapters. As you begin to connect the columns 
and rows to arl'ivc at gross revenue figures for your 
operation. keep in mind the following assumptions 
that have been made to keep the tables relatively 
simple. Fit·st. crop shrinkage is not factored into the 
tables. It has been es&ablishcd that the plants NO'l' 
sold have a significant impact on the profit of those 
that arc sold. Se<)ond. keep in mind that the tables 
l'epresent. final spacing: progt·cssive spacing impacts 
the cost analysis and is accounted for in the cost 
a nalysis spreadsheet presented in Chapter 2 (page 10). 

These tables should not be used to split hairs. In other 
words, without considering the cost analysis s ide of 
the equation, I should not base a decision of whether 
to grow 4.5-inch seed get·aniums. which in my 
example generate $i.8Msquare foot, or 5·inch New 
Guinea impatiens which generate $8.6~/square foot, 
on this analysis alone. For crops whose gross revenues 
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are so close tO one another, the final profit pictuN> will 
be tied to production costs. 

To Space or Not to Space 
Another "'8Y to use the revenue tables is to compare a 
crop grown at different densities. It is a known fact 
that giving a crop more space results, within reason. 
in larger plants that command higher pr ices. Crop 
•pacing is a good distinguishing factor between 
many small retail operations and large wholesa le 
operations. ~lailers are more willing to give crops 
more space nnd grow the crop longer in order tO have 
a larger, higher quality crop w market at higher 
prices. Wholesale growers are not as willing to use 
their production space thi• way, because prico 
pt·cssures arc greater in their urcna. 

An example is presented in Thblc 13·2, page 76, that 
illustrates a single crop grown at different spacings 
(densities). Cons1der a 4.5·inch crop grown pot·tight 
- 7.11 pots/square foot with a retail selling price of 
$1.99; tho s ome crop grown on G·inch centers - four 
pots/square foot with a retail price of $3.49; nnd al•o 

Pricing and Square Foot Revenue Exam1>les 

grown on S.inch centers - 2.25 pots/square foot with 
a retail priCe of $5.99. The revenue per square foot 
gonornted by growi ng at these three densities a nd 
pr ices is $14.15, $13.96, and $13.48 respectively. 
On the su rface. it appears that all three strategies 
are sound. 

Our example has some limnations however. Are the 
retail prices assigned tO the three crop quali ties 
obtained by the various spacings rea listic? Each 
grower needs to base his or her analysis on rea1istic 
prices in his or her marketplace. That snid, it may be 
an excellent exercise to US<' the table using a "what ir' 
approach. "If I give a pot·llght crop 2 inches of space, 
what price do I have tO get in order to generate equal 
revenue?" "If I otTer quantity discounts such as '10 for' 
pricing, what is the discounted price that will 
genera le acceptable revenue?" And don't forget. these 
hypotheticnl cases need w be completed by consid· 
ering the cost analysis tO provide a true profit 
analysis. Lastly, what percent of the crop will not 
make it out the front door? How does shrinkage aiTect 
the profit picture? 
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Tab le 13-2. Revenue/square foot. 'XJmvari~on~ of n ~ingl<-• crop arown at various spacings. 

Spacing 
(center) 

UniU/ 
sq. ft . Retail Price 

I S0.49 0.59 0.69 0.79 o,!I9--'-0.99_ t.09__1"1L1_.29 !.39 1.49 !.59 !.69 1.79 !.89 i l.te l2.09 2.19 2.29 
24" 0.25 
20 0.36 f-

="OT PROf'ITi\ULE 18 0.44 
15 0.64 
12 I 1.00 

f-

10 I 1.44 

8 2.25 ~ " t " " t r 4.48 1.70 1.93 6 15~ 
6 4.00 - . 4.76 5.16 5.56 5.96 6.36 6.76 7.16 7.56 '!-~ 8.36 8,76 9.16 
5 5.76 . : 4.66 . 5.13 5.70 ' 6.28 6.85 1.43 8.01 8.58 9.16 9.73 10.31 10.89 tt46 12.04 1~1,19_ 

.A.D. 7.11. ,. , 4.91 11.82 8 .33 7JH- 1.711 &.46 "17 !!1!11- 10.59. 11.30.12.02 , 12.73 J3.44 l UI 14.86 15.57 16.28 
4 9.00 4 .41 5.3 1 ~6.21 711 _8.01 _1!,91_9._81 10.71 ll.!lJ_ 12,5j 13.41 14.31 15.21 ,16.11 17.01 17.91 18.81 20 21 

3.5 11.76 5.76 6.94 . 8.11 9.29 1__0~7 11 .64 12.8~.)3.99 15.17_,.!6.32._ 17.52 18.70 20 21 22 2:1 25 26 27 
3 16.00 7.84 9.44 11.04 12.64 14.24 15.8·1 17.44 19.04 21 22.24 24 25 27 29 30 32 33 35 37 

61102o• 4.00 . " . 4.76 5.16 5.56 s .96 6.36 6.7s I 1.1s 7.56 7.96 s.as s 76 9.16 
81102o• 5.33 1 1 4.74 528 5.81 6.34 6.88 I 7.41 7.94 8.47 9.01 9.54 10-01 10.61 11.14 11.67 12.21 

Sp•dng 
(center) 

Units/ 
•q.ft. Retail Price 

g_4_"_ 1 0.25 I 2.39 ± 2.4 =±:=.79 I 2.89 2.991 ~~--~3.99 T ·1.49 4.99 . 5.491 5.99 1 6.49 6.99 J 7.49 J 7.99 8.49 1 8.99 9.49 9.99 

20 0.36 

18 0.44 ----+ _. _j_ _.. I , ..1 

15 0.64 - ... --- ·-· I - 4.79 lUI 5.43 1 5.75 6.07 6.~9 
1 12 1.00 ,. t t __ _ 4.99 _ _9.49_ 5.99_ 6.49 6.99 7.49 7.99 8.4!1 8.99 9.49 9.99 

10 1.44 . 6.03 5.75 6.47 7.19 7.91 s.sa 9.35 10.01 10.79 11.5 1 12.2a t2.9fi t3.67 14.39 
8 2.25 5.38 •. ~.60 . 1!-~ . 6.50 . 6.73 ._7.86 11.98 10.10 11.23 12.35 .13.48 14.60 15.73 16.85 17.98 19.10 20 2 1 22 
1- •oo liM 9.96 11.16 !.L!l!!., 11.98 11.MU5.96 17.96 20 22 24 26 28 I 30 ~32 :1.1 36 :18 10 
5 5.76 13.77 14.34 16.07 16.65 17.22 20 23=r-r 29 32 35 37 40 43 4fL.__i9 52 50 511 __ 

4_.5 __ _1,11 16.99 17.70 20 21 21 25 28 32 35 _ 39 43 46 50 .. .. 
_4 -- 9.00 21 22 25 26 27 :u 36 40 45 49 

3.5 11.76 28 29 33 a1 3.~ •II 47 UNREAUSTICALLY PROFITABLE 
I 3 16.00 38 40 15 16 18 
I 611020• 4.oo 9.5§ 5.60 6.28 s.so 1t.96 13.96 15.96 17.96 20 22 24 2s 2s 

811020* 5.33 12.7•1 13.27 11.87 16.<10 15.9·1 18.60 21 24 27 29 32 35 37 
0 Bold prices: ps)-ehologic.>l pm poinuo. 
~ • cell packs; 6 packs per 1020. 8 pocks 
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Chapter 14 

Completing the 
Profitability Equation ____ P_e_•e_'_K_o_"1_0_•a_n._K_o_~-i~-~-c"a_·~.-=_~0-~-~~-
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The final gt~p in tho profitability equation requlres 
the basic- mnthemotical function of subtraction. Once 
revenue nnd oo~t.s of production have been calcu lnted 
for n ~,;~~of crops, profitabiltly can be calculowd 
using th(.- t.."<IUOUOn: Profit = Revenue - Costs. 

The table from the pre,·ious chapter that ranks crops 
produ('('d in my ~treenhouse during tbe spring of 200 I 
will be expund\'d tn this chapter to complete the 
profitability di•cussion. Th~ completion of this 
exercise will hcl1> me delcrmlne crop producrion mix 
for 2005 and odvnncc my niche marketing strat~gics 
for upcoming aeusons. The following table (Table I l·l) 
is I'Cprinted from the previous chapter and incJudl'S 
gross rovcnu<: ligures, on n square foot ha~is, fur t hu 
eight crops discussed. n~venue was ealculat.ed ho s~d 
on ct·op spacing (denRity) and retail selling price usin~ 
rcv~nuc tables fi'Om Chapter 12. 

Production Costs 
Se,·eral columns will be added to Table 14-1 to 
complete the J>rofitability equation. The new column• 
are added next. n<"Wmpanied only by the table's first 
crop for •imphrtty. 

Finst, n c.:olumn n•prescnting cost of production on u 
J)<'r-unit basts •• insert~d in the table and tilled 

"Costlpot." Numbers in this column were calculated 
using the cost analysis s preadsheN developed by Or. 
Jim Faust in Chapter 2 (page 10). For this dil;Cusoion 
of the profitability equation, the sprc>ad~h<oet analysis 
wa• only followed through to the co•tlpot number. 

&wnd. to compare different crop• os we dtd tn tbe 
revenue discussion. the costlpot lb trnn,.,formed into 
"co.tl&quare foot." This cnlculnuon is bns\'d on crop 
spacing (density): it is calculated by multiplying the 
density (number of unit.~ J)<'r square foot) ttmes the 
<'Ost per unit. In the 804 cell pack cxnmvle in th~ 
tabl~. the cost/squol·c foot is calculated by multiplying 
the number of packs/square foot (5.:J:J) times the 
<'Ostlpack ($1.79): 5.33 x $1. 79 = $9.M. 

Third. profitability of this crop is cnlculotcd by 
hubtrncting the costJsquare foot f1v m tho 
revenue/square fooi. In this exam pit' of 80~ cell packs 
of vegetative annuals, the llevenuc - Co.ts = Profit 
calculation is: $32.00- $9.54 = $22.46. 

Summarizing the analysis: the produc:uon of wgeta
lt\'e annuals in 804 cell packs thnt ""tatl for 
$5.99/pack generates $32.00/square foot in gi'O<!S 
n-venue. costs $9.54Jsquore foot to produc~. and ytelds 
$22.46/square foot in profit. 

Table 14-1. Hovcnuc p<:r square foot of vnriouR crop cntegoru:tJ ne a funcl ion of crop density and a·ctnil selling price. 

Spacing: Density 
Crop Description (unltslft') 

HO-t C(•ll J)OCk vegetative annual 8 pnrk•lnnt: ii.:J3 ft• 

14·m<'h mixt•d hanging basket 20": o.:l& n.• 
3.5-inch \'t--gNntlv<" annual 11101 Ott t. II 76ft> 

16-tnch m1xod tub 24": 0.2S fl.· 

10-mch mtxed hangmg basket I!!"; O.U fi' 

606 cell pock oe<'d annual 6 pock•lnut; 4 .00 fi' 

5-mth Ne~ C.:uinea imp...'ltieos 10": 1.4 I ft' 

•1.5-inch S~('d R<>rnnium II": 2.2S rt• 

• Rf'\lt"nuetl{r('Ott'r thun $20.00 rounded to nent'("to' dollnr 

Crop Description 

80-l ccll puck Vt'ltt>lativc annunJ 

Spacing; Density 
(units/ft2) 

8 pncklt/Ont: 5.:1:1 n.• 

Completing the Profitability Equation 

Retail 
price($) 

5.99 

Retail 
price($) 

Cost/ 
Pot 

1.79 

5.99 

69.99 

2.49 

79.99 

29.99 

2 .99 

5.99 

3.49 

Revenue 
($/It') 

32.00 

Revenue 
($/ft2)• 

32.00 

25.00 

29.00 

20.00 

13.20 

Cost/ 
($/ft2) 

11.1<6 

11.63 

7.~r, 

Profit 
($/It') 

22.46 
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The Big Picture 

The complete table is presmncd in Table 14-2 and 
includes production costs and profit calculations fm· a II 
~ight crops in the case study. [t is interesting in this 
ana lysis that the ranked order of crops that was based 
on gross rcvcnue/squm·c foot did not change upOn 
completion of the profitability calculation. Note that 
the crop of 804 vegetative nnnua ls returned the 
highest profit/square foot. on my entire range. more 
than S221square foot. This item was added to our 
production mix mainly for our do-it·yoursclfers. those 
gardeners who already have pots and ha nging baskets 
and enjoy pla nting their own containers. (Figure 14 ·l). 
The small cell s ize is also apJ>ropriate for our 
custom_ers who want to repla nt strawberry jars with 
more than seed bedding plants (Figure 14-2). 

Tho 3.~-inch vegetative annual. also refen'<!d to as an 
·'tSOI" fiat, is the next item on my list of profitable 
crops, y ie lding nearly $20/squat"e foot in profit. Our 

Tab le 14-2. 

Crop Description 
Spacing; Density 

(unit•fft2) 

la rgest mixed baskel• and tubs follow at just t.mder 
$19 and $17/squa re foot, respc'<:tively. Once we get to 
the more traditiona l items - namely 10-inch baskets. 
bedding packs of seed annuals. 5-inch New Cuinea 
impatiens. and 4.5 -inch seed gcmniums, the 
profiVsquare foot drops to less than $10. 

This analysis and table has really opened my eyes as 
to what Ct'Ops nre making money a nd what. crops are 
approaching commodity environments ( Figures 14-3 to 
14-7}. Production dedsions canno~ be made solely on 
these numbers. however. 1 t'Ould never replace all of 
my traditiona l crop production with specialty <:rops, 
beeause there is a limit to how many of these unusual 
items my clientele demands. The volume of the 
business generated by 4.5-inch seed geraniums a nd 
5-inch New Guinea impatiens still contributes 
s ignificant profit to my operation. 

Another way to use the numbm·s generated by this 
profitability analysis is as follows. Each season I try 

Retail Cost/ Revenue Cost/ Profit 
price(S) Pot (Sift') ($/ft2) (5/ft2) 

804 cell pack vcgetadve annual 8 packs/fiat: 5.33 rv 5.99 1.79 32.00 9.54 22.46 

3.5.inch vegetative anrn1;:tl 1801 llot: 11.76 ft' 2.49 0.77 2fl.OO 9.06 19.94 

14·irlch mix(>d hanging basket 20": 0.36 ft' 69.99 17.64 25.00 6.35 18.65 

16·inch mix~U tub 24": 0.25 rt• 89.99 24.:)6 23.00 6.09 16.91 

IO·ineh mixed hanging basket 18": 0.44 IV :!4.99 12.fi9 15.40 5.5<1 9.86 

606 cell pack seed 6 J>ack<!Oat: 4.00 ffl 2.99 1.21 11.86 4 .84 7.02 

5·inch New Guinea impAtiens 10": I.H ft? 

4.5-inch seed gettmiurn 8"; 2.25 ft2 

Figure 14-1. Offering 3.5-inch pots of items d isplayed in 
larger containers allows consumers to choose a retail price 
point thot fits their budget. 
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5.99 2.06 8.63 2.97 5.66 

3.49 1.41 7.85 3.17 4.68 

Figure 14-2. Small plants can be very profitable for 
consumers looking to replant containers such as strawberry 
jars With small openings. 
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Figure 14-3. Four-packs of helichrysum retail for $5.99 and 
generate a profit of $22.46 per square foot. Cuttings are 
stuck directly into the cell packs, treated with Flore I, and 
finished in six weeks. 

Figure 14-4. Calibrochoa grown in 3.5-inch pots (an 
18-count flat) generate $19.94 profit per square foot. 

Completi ng th e P rofitability Equatio n 

Figure 14-5. Six-packs of New Guinea impatiens (three 
packs per flat) are equivalent to 3.S·inch production with 
18 plants per Rat and can be q uite profitab le . 

Figure 14-6. A 16 ·inch mixed tub retailing for $89.99 
generates significantly more profrt per square fool than 
4.S·inch seed geranium production. 

Figure 14·7. A mixed 
10-inch basket. 
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to 1denhfy th~ mo<t and least profitable items in rn)' 
produtL mix. Production is either reduC('d or 
ehminutcd comr>letely for the least profitable item(•) 
to drdicar.e more production space to increa~;ing 
production of the most profitable item(s). Hemcmb0•· 
ont~ covcat I mentioned earlier; I am not intct'('tflt'd in 
t!Xpunding pl'oduction space in the <:urrtml economic 
climnt<>. Sc<• F'igures L4·8 to 14·11. 

Do Gross Revenue and Profitability 
Always Correlate? 

In this Cillo~C study. it is very clear that gro.-,~ Nvenue 
and profitability correlate well In fact. the di.c:u.,ion 
prebenl~ in Chapter 13 was accurate: using 
revenueloqunre foot ligures has been an accurntc 
analy••s on which I can base production and 

Figure 14·8. Sh1f1ong this house from tradltiona14.S·InCh 
p!'Oduction to m1xed baskets and containers has S1gn1fi· 
cantly increased 1he profilability of the product•on space. 

Figut• 14-9. Tradrtional New Guinea impatiens product•on 
showing 5-inch pots on benches and hangmg baskots 
above. 
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markt-ting decisions. llowever, revenur nnd profit will 
not always correlate this well. Co<ls of production 
always influence their relationship ond need to be 
established, at least to form a w lid baseline. 

A roturn to the 1>H analol(y pr~scntcd in thi• book'• 
intt'Oduction can help us once ng11 in , this time to 
understa nd this correJation factor. Wo r<."Commcnd 
testing media pH throughout o crop's production cycle. 
but we only need to test our irrigation woter pH and 
alkalimty two or three times each year. Think of 
performing the cost analysis a~ ofien us is needed to 
become confident in the numlx·"'· Unle" input oosts 
change drastically and ouddenly. n good baseline con 
be established with only an occa••onal oo•t analysis. 
On the- other hand. routine revt»nue nnolysis using 
crop spacing and selling price as facto,.,. can offer 
valuable insight to maxuniting profitability. 

Figure 14·10. Hete, S·inch New Guinea impatiens are 
spaced on 1 0-inch centers. 

Figure 14-11. Seed geranium producl ion; 4.S·inch pots 
spaced on 8·•nch centers. 
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What's the Answer? 

This discussion is NO'f inferring that controlling cost.~ 
of pt·oduction is not. important in todoy's. conuncrcial 
greenhouse. Growers who do not control their produc
tion costs are often those who are forced out of 
business. However, as important as it i~ to control 
production costs. this case study shows that other 
[actors can be even more influential in rnaximi7.ing 
greenhouse profitability. Production decisions based 
on conta iner size, spacing. and selling price can have 
significantly more effect on maximizing profitability 
than met·cly trying to cut costs. Growers can occasion· 
ally become enamored with focusing on the wrong side 
of <he pt·ofitabi lity equation by applying too much 
attention to cutdng production costs. 

Learning to trust the economic lnw of s upply and 
demand ca n help a busi ness find its most profitable 
niche. Returning to my case study, the profitability 
analysis proves that taking bench space in my 1·ange 
out of traditional crop production such as 4.5-inch 
seed geraniums and 5·inch New Guinea impatiens 
and replacing it with interesting si1..es of vegetative 
annunls nnd mixed containers accomplished two 
things that BOTH improve overa ll profitability. 

F·irst= it's a no-brainer to grow as many of these 
spednlt.y Cl'Op s as my customers wnnl. to buy. Money 
would be left on the table hy not recognizing their 
dcsit·c to pul'chase new and different plant mnteria l in 
sizes that range from extremely small to extremely 

Completing the Profi tability Equation 

large. Second, •·educing the quantity (supply) of •oed 
geraniums; and New Guinea impatiens s hould oventu· 
a1ly stimulate how my cusoomcrs sec these crops 
(<lemand). The result s hould be higher prices for these 
traditional items due to limited supply. Shifting my 
ptoduction l>hilosophy to ac-commodate these two ca·op 
categories is an excellent way to maximize overall 
prolitability (Figut·o 14· 12). 

Figure 14-12. Shifting product1on space from 4-inch crops 
to farge mix.ed containers has improved overall profitability 
and exploits a niche market opportunity. 

OFA 
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Chapter 15 

Profitability in the 
G re en h 0 use I n d us t ry ___ _;w.;.:,e_;n-f.:.;.ei .:.;.L. .:..;, Uv:.;_a • .;;.; Co_;rne.:..;,II ...;.;Un...;.ive;;.;rs~ity 

Jn the J>revious chapwrs of this book. you have 
learned how to determine 1·csources \ISed to generate 
income fron'l diiTerenL- grt!enhouse crops. This chapte1· 
will discuss how to eva luate the overall pt·ofitability 
and financiAl performance of yom· greenhouse 
business. Profitability is measured ns the level of net 
returns to the business ovenltor(s) a nd unpaid family 
rnember(s) for their labor conu·ibution. management 
effort, and e<1ui ty capit.al. Financial performance of a 
business can be assessed by comparing your husiness 
with others in the same industry (benchmark t'Om par· 
ison). tracking the busincss·s performance over time 
(trend ana ly~is), or assessing it against your own 
management objectives. 

Measuring Profitability of 
Your Greenhouse Business 
- The Income Statement 

Profit is the difference between sales and C0-9ts of 
production and is measured by constructing an 
aecrual jnc·ome f.\:t_fatemt\nt more spccifica l1y. nn 
income statement that makes accrual adjustments. 
An i.n.come statement is a summary or J'cccipts nnd 
expenses for a specific accounting period (usually a 
year). ?vlany greenhouse businesses keep records ror 
tax purposes on a cash basis. However, cash 
accounting only reveals rnoney received or spent 
during the year. When income and expcns(~S A)';$t0Ci· 

ated with a product fll'e not inctuTed in the same 
accounling period. accrual adjustments need lobe 
made to cash accounting to rei1ect the true receipts 
and expenses in that particular time pct·iod. 

For example. expenses at·e incurred and poid to 
produce a SJ)l'ing bulb crop in November a nd 
December of one year, but the CI'OJl is not sold unril 
the following January and FebruAry (the next. 
accounting year): or a poinsettia crop is sold in 
~ovemhel' and December of one year, but. payment!=i 
are not received until .January or February of the 
following accounting year. ]n these s ituations. aocrual 
adjuslments need to be made to reconcile the t1·ue 
receipts and expenses associated with marketing and 
production of specific ctops in the given year. 

\\'hen constructing an income statement to evaluate 
business profitability, acct'ual adjustments need to be 
made to cash receipts and expenses fo-r changes in 
inventories of producL.c; a nd supplies. prepaid 
expenses, and accounts payable and receivable during 
t.he accounting period. 'l'he foJJowing two cxnmples 
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denlonstrate how to make accrual accounting adjust· 
ments to cash receipts and expenses. I fit seerns to be 
too con fusing. work with yO\.lr accountant to make 
those adjustments. - but do not skip it. If your income 
statement is based only on cash transactions. it may 
take a yt:ar to rea.ljze that a business is experiencing a 
loss and the extent of the loss. Tha~ will greatly 
hlnder your ability to respond in a timely mannet· to 
stop the los:;t nnd prevem an advel'se impact on your 
business. 

.Example 1 shows some s ituAtions in which we will 
need to make accrual adjustments to cash sales for 
accounts receivable and inventol"Y changes during 
the accounting year. Changes in accounls receivable 
and inventory during the accounting ycnr ca n br 
detet·mincd by comparing the difference• between the 
beginning a nd ending accounts receivable value.s or 
Lhe beginning and ending inventory values. Th.~ 
beginning accounts receivable and inventory va lues 
can be obtained ft·om the pr'?vious yeat''s balance 
sheet. and lhe ending at..'tounts receivable and 
inventory values can be obtained from the cunent 
year's balance sheet. 

If you have cash receipts of 8100.000 during the 
accounting ycnt'. a nd the f'nding accounts receivable 
exceeds the beginning accounts rc>ceivable by $10.000, 
a positive adjustment of $10,000 to the cash income is 
required to indicate that. in addition to the cash sales. 
your true total income for the accounting year 
includes additional sales made during the accounting 
year. but you have yet not received [he payments at 
the end of the year. Therefore, the accrual sales arc 
$ll0,000. On the other hand, if tho beginning 
accounts receivable exceeds the ending at'Counts 
receivable by $10.000, a negative adjustment of 
SlO.OOO to the cash income is required to indicate 
that, some of the cash receipls are from payments 
made for sales occurred in the previous accounting 
year and s hould not be included ill jncome for the 
cm·rent. accounting year. Therefor·e. your accrua l ~a les 
are $90.000. 

Similar ly. if you have cash l'eceipts of $100,000 during 
the accounting year, and the ending inventory exceeds 
the beginning inventory by $10.000, a positive adjus~, 

ment is required to reflect the fact that some of the 
products produced during this period remain in 
inventory and have not been sold. The accrua l sales 
at·e $110.000. Conversely, if the beginning inventory 
exceeds the ending inventory h)' $10.000. a negative 
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adjustment of SlO.OOO is required to indicau- that, in 
addition to thi' years production, some of the imtml 
inventory items were sold and are already includNI in 
the prcvlous y~or's income. 

Moreover. Example 2 shows situations in which wr 
will nctd 1,() mnkc accrual adjustments to cash 
expenses for accounts payable and s upply invontnry 
ehang~R during the accounting year. Again, chclnges in 
accounts pnynble and supply inventory during the 
accounung yC'nr ron be determined by comparing the 
difference• between the beginning and ending values 
for areounts payable and supply inventory obtained 
from the pre•·oous and current years' balanC(' sh<'<>to. 

If you hove cn•h expenses of $20.000 during the 
acrounting year, and the ending accounts payable 
exceeds the begonning accounts receivable by $1,000, 
a positive adjustment of $1.000 to the cash expense• 
i• required to indicHted that, in addition to the cnsh 
expenses. your true total expenses for the accountin!ot 
year includes additional expenses you made durin~: 

the accounting ycn t\ but you have not yet paid for 
them at tho end of the year. Therefore. the nrci'Lonl 
ex)>CnR~R nrr $21,000. In a case when the beginning 
accounts payable exceeds the ending account• paynblo 
hy $1,000. o negative adjustment of $1.000 to the cnsh 
expenses iA required to indicate that some of th<.- cash 
ex)>eni'Cs ore used to pay for expenses incurred during 
the previou• accounting year and should not be 
included in expcnHCs for the current accounting year. 
Therefore, your accrual expenses are $19,000. 

In contrast. 1f you have cash expenses of $20.000 
during the oroounting year. and the ending suppl) 
inventory c"wd• the beginning supply inventory by 
$ 1,000, t1 nef(Otive adjustment is required lO rCON:t 
the fnct thot 80me of the s upplies you purchased 
durin!( this period have not been used in production 
this year. Therefore. the accrual expenses for your 

Example 1. An Accrual Adjustment 10 S" 1~<. 

production this year should be $19.000. Fonally. If the 
beginning supply inventory exceeds the Ctl!ling supply 
inventory by $1,000, a positive adjliiMMnl of $ 1.000 is 
t·equired to indicate thnt. in addition to this yem·'s 
supply expenses. some of the Sttpply lnvf'nt.ory from 
lhe previous yenr was used in t.his ycot·'s production. 
So the accrual expenses fot your !>rod uNion this year 
should be $21.000. 

An income statement lists recdptll (rovcnuc). 
expenses (variable and fixed costs). und profit (net 
mcome) in a structured format. Table 15·1 (page 84) 
8hows a sample income statement for ft h'l'etlnhouse 
business with 40.000 square f..et or production area. 
Many of the revenue and cost itemK an thi"" table are 
dioc:ussed in previous chapter,;. Thrre is more than 
one way to categorize them. You tihould organize them 
m a way best su_itable ror your own mnnog~ment 
purpose. Profitability in the income HllllC111f.'llt is 
expressed in the following wnys: 

Gross Ma1·gin: It is the differenrr between the 
uccrualrevenue and Lhe accruAl vnrinbJc rosts 
and is often expressed as a pEn·ccmtngo of ~u lcs 
(receipts). lt is what is avai lable Lo contribule to 
fixed costs and profit nftcr the vnrinble costs have 
been prod. A competitivr hcnrhmork for small 
businesses is a gross margin of :lO t>ercrnt to 
40 percent. The average ~ro"" mar!(in for a survey 
with 45 New York greenhouse businel'itWS ib 
28.3 pereent in 2001, and the top 20 percent of 
these greenhouses with the highe.;t gro., margins 
averaged 37.2 percent. 

Net income or Profit Margin: It i• tho differ· 
encc between total receipts and totnl exswnses 
(variable and fixed costs). :-let income is the total 
combined return to tho greenhouse operator and 
other unpaid fami ly members for their labor, 
management. and equity capitAl. Gcnorn lly. a 
RmaJI business needs to ai m fOI' f1 not incomo of 

Cosh Sales 
$100,000 

$100.000 

Change jn A<x'Ount ~ Rf-'C(\jynhlc durmq on Aqounting Period 

increased by 10.000 (+ $10.000) 
Aerruol gah,'a 

$110,000 
S90.000 

Cn111h Salt"' 
$100.000 
$ I 00.000 

Decreased by 10.000 (· $10.000) 

Changg in ptpdurc lnvemop• durinq an Am>unting Pfriod 
lnc~sed b)· 10.000 (+ $10.000) 
Decreased b) 10.000 (· SIO.OOO) 

Example 2. An AccrunJ AdjustmenL to Expenses. 

Cosh Exps•nsee 

$20.000 
$20,000 

$20,000 
$20.000 

Cbtlngg it) Accounts Prtypblc t! urjng on A<tount1ng Period 

lncrea<od by 1.000 (+ $1.000) 
Decre.oscd hy I ,000 (· S I ,000) 

Change in Supply lnycntpry clm•jng '"l Arcounting Period 
lncreas•d by 1.000 ( $ 1.000) 

Decreased by 1,000 (• $1.000) 
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Acrn• o I :;, lf•s 
$110.000 
$90.000 

$21.000 
$ 1ll.OOO 

$ 19.000 
$21,000 
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Table 15-1 . This is an example of an annuA l ACcrual income statement for a representative greenhouse business 
with 40,000 square feet or production area•: 

Total Amount Sift' $/SFW % of sales 

RECEIPTS 
Wholesale greenhouse crops $366,557 $9.16 $0.235 62. 1% 
Retail greenhouse crops 208,472 $5.21 $0.134 35.3% 
Other income 14,861 $0.37 80.010 2.5% 

TOTAL ACCRUAL INCOME (A) $589,890 $14.75 $0.378 IOO.Or. 

EXPENSES 

Direct Variable Costs 
Hi.red Direct/Productjon Labor $159.890 S4.00 $0.102 27.1% 
Seeds and Plants 109.802 S2.75 S0.070 18.6% 
Fertilizer and Spray Chemicals 9,365 $0.23 $0.006 1.6% 
Soil Mix CompOnents 16,020 $0.40 $0.01 0 2.7% 
Packaging MatA>riA Is 28,478 $0.71 $0.018 4.8% 
Hard Goods/Merchandise 31,672 $0.79 $0.020 5.4% 

lndirc£' Yll•·iaQlQ C:Q~t~ 
Hired Indirect/Office Labor $13,789 $0.34 $0.009 2.3~·o 

Adver·tising $12,879 $0.32 $0.008 2.2% 
Heating Fuel 36,'157 $0.91 $0.023 6.2% 
Gas/Diesel 4,301 $0.11 $0.003 0.7% 
Electricity 8.570 $0.21 $0.005 1.5% 
Water/Sewage 683 $0.02 $0.000 O. l% 
Telephone 3.275 $0.08 S0.002 0.6% 
Trucking/Shipping (Freight in and out) 8.857 $0.22 $0.006 1.5% 
Greenhouse 1bols and Other Misc. Supplies 1,763 $0.0~ 50.001 0.3% 
Sales'l'ax 8,768 $0.22 S0.006 1.5% 

Total Accrual Variable Costs (B) $464,669 $11.35 $0.289 77.1,. 

ACCRUAL GROSS MARGIN (A- B) $135,331 $3.39 $0.090 22.8'' 

Eixi:dLO:!t:ctbt~d CQ~ts 
Interest 13,915 $0.35 $0.009 2.4% 
Depreciation 20,24:J $0.51 $0.013 3.4% 
Insurance 14,097 $0.35 $0.009 2.4% 
Repairs. Buildings 8,289 $0.21 $0.005 1.4% 
Repairs. EquipmenVVchic1cs 9,919 $0.25 $0.006 1.7% 
Property Taxes 5,314 $0.13 $0.003 O.Mu 
Lease/Rental 4.142 $0.10 $0.003 0.7% 
Land Rent 7.462 $0.19 $0.005 1.3% 
Office Supplies 4,388 $0.11 $0.003 0.7% 
Professior,nl Fee:; 3,922 $0.10 $0.003 0.7% 
Education & Training 1.210 S0.03 $0.001 0.2% 
£\.tisceUaneous 15,920 S0.40 $0.010 2.7% 

Total Accru al J'i"ed Expenses (C) $108,821 $2.73 $0.070 18.5% 

TOTAL ACCRUAL EXPENSES (D = B+C) $563,378 $1<1.08 $0.359 95.6''o 

ACCRUATJ NeT INCOME (A - D) $26,512 $0.66 $0.020 4 .. 1" 

• Source: Average accnJal income statement for 45 New York greenhouse businesses, derived from their 2001 
business records (Uva and Richards. 2003). 
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S40,000 w 50.000 per owner or per family, or a 
profit margin of 10 pereent to 15 pereent. 
According to the survey Wtth 15 New York 
greenhouse businesses. their average profit 
margin wa~ 5 pereent in 2001. ond the wp 20 
pereent greenhou""s hod an overage profit mnrgin 
of 14 percent. 

In addition to measurinf( profit nnd prov1dang 
information to colculote prolitnbihty. the mcome 
statement allows the bubane~"' owner to evaluate 
levels of ~eipts ond expenses in dtfferent categones. 
The top four or five key expet.-e• ijhould be cveluotcd 
to determine if changes will incrcnsc profits. Any 
change in expenses must be compared to the <'x~tcd 
effect on receipts. Although it is intuitive for business 
operators to wunt to reduce COhLS. t1 word or caution is 
that reducing expenses will not ulwoys result in 
increased profits. In foct., in some· <·nscs, odditionul 
spending on certain items. such ns specnU Kl'tJWLh 
hormone 10 improv~ product qunlity ot· ndvcrtis ing to 
expand marketing effort. mny incr·onse sHies Hn<l/or 
opt:rating efficiency nnct in timo inct'CHSC net in(.'omc. 

Other measures of e-conomic efficiency often ca lculated 
when t·eviewing the incornc st.oLC'mcnt ::arc: 

T he Ra te of Cnpitn1 '1\ u·novc t·: 'rhis meus ure is 
an indication of how ~flitiently ca pital is being 
used in production. This equa l• Che vnlue of 
production per dollar of as•ets !ll1d is calculoCed by 
dividing the voluc of production (I<>Lal r<><:CiJ)tS) by 
totJII cn pitnl (tota l business nssets). Th~ invers~ of 
the capital turnover rate is the number of years it 
would take to produre J)roducts with a value 
equal to the total capital inw•tcd m the busmess. 
For example, a rate of capttal turnover equal to 
0.3 or 30 percent indicates 1 he value of production 
is equal to 30 percent of the total capital invested 
in the business. Thib vnlu~ means it would taka 
3 years to produce product" wllh a value equal 
to the total capltal mveatmcnt. 

The Ratio of Cost of Production Relative to 
the Value of Production: Thts mvolves chvtdmg 
cost of production by the value of production. It 
measures the mput co•ns requtred to produce a 
dollar of output. When this ratio is equal to or 
greater than one. the busmess has zero or 
negative profitability. 

Retu•·n 10 Capito l: This is a i!IO called the return 
on investment nnd is calcu lated by net mcome
value of family unpaid labor value of operator's 
Iaber and manAgement+ intOI'C>t pnid divided by 
average capital irwcstrn{lnt. It is u rncmmre of how 
effectively the business uses the money (borrowed 
or owned) invested in i tt~ opct·nt.ione. The gonl for 
the rate or return to copicol ~hould OPPI'OXimnto 
the intct·ost on borrowed cupit.tll. When rctu t·n on 
copitol is oxpresRcd ns u perccntuga of wtal farm 
assets. it allows cosy comparison with returns 
from othf'r investments. When th~ ruturn on 
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capital is lower than returns from other invest· 
ments (i.e. stoek markets. other companies) which 
you could potentially invest your money m. you 
should reconsider your opportunity cost• of 
mvesting in the green bouse bu•iness and your 
personal and business goals. 

Retu rn on .Equity: The rate of return on equity 
indicates the percentage return to the owner·~ 
personal or equity capital, and it is calculatc>d by 
net income divided by tho average of tho owner's 
eqwty. It should be greater than mte of retum to 
capital if any borrowed money is used in the 
business. It indicates that the average return on 
borrowed capital is greater than the interest rate 
paid for its use. The rate of return on equity 
is perhaps the most important measure of 
profitability, because equity is the capital which 
would be available for alternative investments lf 
the business is liquidated. 

The•e calculations as well as the prior measure or 
cClicicncy are hlghly variable between greenhous~ 
IYI>es. and therefore should he com1>ared to acccpced 
or identified industry standards- benchmarking. 

Evaluating Your Financial Performance -
Benchmarking and Trend Analysis 
Kl1owing how your business compares with others 
in the industry helps you evaluate your busin~ss 
performance. identify strengths and weakne•ses of 
your operation. and set meaningful goals. It i~; 
important to do benchmarking on a timely basis 
(i.e. annually at year.end) and in a consistent formot. 
Several types of benchmarks are commonly used for 
assessing performance when reviewing the income 
statement; production efficiency (sales/square foot 
week), cost efficiency (total cost/square foot week), 
and labor efficiency (sales/worker equivalent or 
sales/dollar of labor expense). 

As mentioned before. different business practices in 
dil'ferent industries will result in very different 
benchmark measures, even different business types 
in the same industry. Tables 15·2 and 15·3 (pugc 87) 
show some examples of greenhouse industry average 
benchmarks by marketing channels (wholesale and 
retail) from a New York study (Uva and Richards, 
2003). The retail sector in the greenhouse indu~try 
has a relatively low barrier of entry. The New York 
study included some small start·up retail greenhouse 
operations. which tend to be less efficient. On the 
other hand. the wholesale greenhouses i11 tho study 
are in general larger and more established opernLions 
than the retail gree11houses in tho samo s tudy. As a 
result. the aver11ge profitability m~asures fo•· the 
wholesa le greenhouse sector seemed to be better thnn 
the retail greenhouse sector in thi~ study. 

When comparing the financial porformnnco of the top 
20 percent greenhouse bushlesses in the ret nil find 



wholcsolc sectors, the two groups have comparable 
profitability (gross margin and profit margin). Retail 
operntions hnvf' n higher averag~ nel income pt'r 
squn rc foot wt'<lk ($0.54) than that of wholesnlo 
Oil<:rotions in this study ($0.42). but most retail 
grccnhous~s in New York do not operate yco r·round 
and mnny wholesale greenhouses do. !t resulted in the 
ovcrnll oomparable profitability for these two groups. 

In addition, wholesale and retail gl'(lenhouses face 
different customer ond market demands. Wholesolc 
gn't'nhou!,tri produt-e higher volume, but re<:ei'.:C lower 
prict-1. for their products. Increasing production and eoo.t 
rffic1cncleS 18 the key for improving profitability for 
wholesale greenhouse operations. On tbe other hand. 
retail greenhouses generared higher average sale• per 
~!quare foot w'-"!k, breause tbey have more control O\'Cr 
their product prices and receive the full end-consumer 
spending. llowcvcr, retail usually requin..~ more 
customrr service and labor, a more divcrsifi('() product 
'""'·and n more oomplicated pricing system. As a 
result, the efficiency benchmark measures arc difTercnt 
b(!twccn wholcsnlc and retail greenhow:l4:t:ioct.ort;. and it 
is n~<·ossary to look at them separately and compare 
your•clf to the category that fits your operation better. 

There nro many more types of benchmarks that could 
be u~cd by greenhouse managers to cvnluatr t.heir 
busmcs.cs. Individual greenhouse bu•ine•scs m1ght 
find one analysas more useful than anotht•r. 
Rclauonships between benchmark measlll'(l5 ore 
compl~x and should be considered in the context of 
producuon and/or business cycles. Benchmark 
analy•l~ IS part of tbe big picture. It can also help you 
communicate with your bankers or investors on how 
well your business is doing in comparison with othrrR 
in your industry. 

Industry benchmarks may not always be available for 
your ty)le of business or your s pecific geog1·nphy 
locaLion. Therefore, in addition to comparing with 
others in thl' industry, another approach to nsPrss 
your busmcss performance is to evaluate the prouress 
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of your business over time or condutt a trend analysis. 
You will want to compare the key variables, e.g. gross 
receipts. total expenses. labor exp~n•o or some other 
key expense item. net ;ncome, und nel worth. This 
analysis will indicate how well you do over time and 
display the impact of' diffcrrnt. invt•!nmcnt. projects 
ilnd husiness changes on your finunciu1 performAnce. 
You may also want to comp!ll'(' the growth lrend of 
your receipts and income with u J;Cnc•·al economic 
index. i.e. Consumer Price lnd<•x (CPT), to ensure that 
lhe growth of your busine.o 1• k~>eping up with the 
general economic growth ond inOntion. 

You can also evaluate how well your business is doing 
b)• comparing the performance mdlcntors with your 
own objecth•es. Some good indicatOf'R tO u~ are return 
on assets and return on equity. and the objectives 
need to be SMART - specific. mrasurable. auamable. 
re-warding, and with a timelin~. Setting optimistic but 
realistic objectives can help you pu•h your.elf toward 
your management goals. 

As greenhouse operator~; face moro oncl more price 
Hnd marke t pressure, cux:ut·atoly calcul&t.ing t•osts and 
closely monitoring the business's fino11cinl health will 
be the first line of defense. While knowing your 
profitability figures and financial ratios is not n 
substitute for good managcml'nt, it is an important 
tool to help you make informw monogement 
dccis1ons. Greenhouse opera ton; n('('d to bet goals and 
measure performance throughout the year. This can 
lead to a shift in production and marketing efforts to 
more profitable crops and market ... Bu.iness succc;;s 
1sn't simply 'What you end up with." but something 
that is planned. 
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Table 15-2. Examples of wholesale greenhouse financial performance benchmarks. 

Average Top 20% 

Profitabi lity Mcasu1·es 
Net income per square foot. week $0.034 $0.070 
% Gross Margin 30.8% 40.3% 
% Pro(i~ Margin 8.1% 21.8% 
Return on Equity 9.1% ~ 8.4% 

Produr,:tion Effi~iencl:: Mf:as ure5 
Sales per Square t•·oo~ Week Greenhouse Area $0.~5 $0.42 

Cost Efficjency Measu res 

Totnl Cost per Squar0 Foot Week Greenhous~Area $0.32 $0.18 
Variable CosU. as% of Sales 69.2% 47.4% 

Fixed Costs as %of Sales 22.7% 13.7% 

La hor Efficiency Meas ures 
Greenhouse Area (ft2) per Worker Equivalent 8,502 ft:l 14,564 ft' 
Sales per Worker Equivalent $101,981 $155,451 

Hired labor oost as% of sales 24.1% 5.4% 

• Source: Data analysis derived from the 200 I husin~t>s records of 45 New York greenhouse businesses 
(Uva and Richards, 2003). 

Table 15·3. Examples of retail greenhouse 6nanciol performance benchmarks. 

Average Top 20% 

Profitabil ity l\'[eas ut·es 
Net income per square foot week $0.026 $0.11'1 

% Gross Margin 26.2% 39.7% 

% Prou~ Margin 2.5% 21.0% 
Return on Equity 7.1% 23.9% 

Pr2du~ai2u Eft:i s.i is=u,~:Y £i'leasu [~s 
Sales per S<1uare Foot Week Greenhouse Area 0.5l $0.54 

Cost Et'flcie n¢y MlH}f.iur.-:~ 

Total Cost pe~· Square Foot Week Greenhouse Area $0.49 $0.30 

Variable Cost.s as% of Sales 73.8% 57.2% 

Fixed Costs as % of Sales 23.7% 11.3% 

Labor Efficjency Measures 
Greenhouse Area (ft>) per Worker Equivalent ?,lin ft' 8.494 ft' 
Sales per Worker gquivalent $84,843 $10:>.769 

Hired Jabor cost as % of sales 23.1% 10.5% 

• S<nnce: Data analy!=ds derived from the 2001 business records of 4fi New York greenhouse businesses 
(Uva and Richards. 2003). 
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A family tradition and the choice of 
generations of professional growers 

• Jack's Professionai'M 
Fertilizers 

· Jack's Classic
Retail Fertilizers 

• J. R. Peters
Laboratory 

Reliab le Water, Tissue and Media Ana lys is for over 57 Years 

The Peters Family- the originators of the world famous 

"True Blue" water soluble fertilizer- have been in the 

business of growing for more than 57 years. Growers 

of all sizes rely on their products to grow consistent, 

high quality crops that produce a maximum return on 

thei r investment. With every bag comes the support 

from the J. R. Peters Laboratory and technical team. 

That's w hy generations of growers have trusted their all 

important crops to J. R. Peters. Great science is the secret 

behind the art of growing! 

The Finest in Soluble Fertilizers 
and Horticultural Lab Services ~. R. Pet~nc. 

Phone: 866-522-5752 
J. R. Peters, Inc. 6656 Grant Way, Allentown. PA 18016 

www . j rpete rs . co m 




